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,Mace: Mo~e ad_rriiniStrative changes coming 
By RQ Urdlel I 
D.uy EDJIdaa 8&aIf Wrtier 
Further changes in the structure of 
the Universi~ Relations unit may be 
. made within 30 R. Mace, 
said . 
Two weeks ago, Mace announced that 
two officials responsible for publiC 
relations, Donald A. Hecke, coordinator 
a 'information for SIU~ since 1972, and 
Bernard J. O'Connor, coordinator of the 
SIU Chicago information office, are 
ing dismissed effective June 30. 
Mace did not specify what further 
changes he is considering, but said that 
they are a result of a review of the 
University Relations area which he 
undertook after being named to the vice 
presidential position last summer. 
" We are in the final process of that 
review. Meetings will be set up with 
each of the department heads before 
the month is out," Mace explained. 
Qfficials say 
inmate headed 
toward Cairo 
A 2!ryear-old escaped inmate of the 
Vienna Correctional Institution was still 
at large Thursday afternoon and 
officials believe he has headed for the 
Cairo area. 
Frank Edward Stevens of Champaign 
County, who walka.way from the 
minimum security p~on at about 1: 40 
p.m. Tuesday, is considered armed and 
dangerous. a prison official said 
Thursday. 
Stevens apparently left the lake rea 
around the prison and walked into 
nearby woods. Officials said he ran 
from some. bushes to an awaiting car 
driven by a woman. 
The car was described as a green 1969 
Oldsmobile with the license number RT 
9273. The woinan is said to be wearing 
western style clothes. 
Pri OQ Qfficials described Ste'lens as 
being 5-foot·11 and wElighing 210 pounds. 
He has a medium complexion and 
brown hair and . eyes. 
Stevens was charged in Champaign 
County lith aggravated battery. He has 
been at Vienna since March 23. 
l' Mace is responsible for development, 
~operatioDS, area services, 
legiSlative relations and public 
relations for sm . 
He said that the " basic thrust" of the . 
services. The meetings with each of his 
directors wilJ belp integrate and 
coord.inate the various programs 
offered by the University Relations 
area, Mace said. . 
. " It' my belief that good publi 
relations ( for the University) flows 
natural?; froJD a solid base of good 
service, , Mace said. 
. "There will be no changes in terms of 
presejlt staff other than thOlie--We haye 
undertaken as we see ir now," he 
explained. " There may be some 
changes in office functions, " he added. 
No additional funds will be spent, he 
said. " We will be making these changes 
with the same positions we have had 
• throughout the year: . ' 
"Basically it's my belief · that we 
.( Universi~ relations) should be having 
a different emphasiS and we're in the 
'process of bringing that aboul" 
'will be implemented were suggested by 
T. Ricbard Mager, former vice 
president for development and 
services. 
"There are going to be substantial 
changes," be said. "It all turns upon, 
serving the diverse constituencies" , 
:~~~ the University Relations unit, , 
The Chicago office will specialize in 
providing a variety of services for 
students and alumni under the first part . 
of the reorganization plan announced 
by Mace. 
The Chicago office will also move to a 
new suburb which has not yet been 
seleCted, according to Mace. .George R. Mace r; 
r/ 'Daily'EgyptiaI1 
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Southern Illinois Vniv~rsity 
SIU not among fire academy finalists 
By Ray Urcbel 
Daily Egyptian. Staff W,iter 
SIU is not included among eight sites 
being considered Cor construction of a $9 
million fire training academy. a 
spokesman for Rep . Paul Simon , D· 
Carbondale, said Thursday. 
Terry Michael , press secretary for 
Simon, said officials of the National Fire 
Prevention and Control Administl1l tion 
(NFPCA ) told him on Wednesday that 
SIU was not one of the Cinalists. 
Michael emphasized that none of the 
180 applicant · for the fire academy site 
has been excluded by the NFPCA, 
which services as the si te search 
committee. Simon will continue to 
cooperate with SIU officials to get the 
federal representatives to come to SIU, 
he said. 
The eight finalists . which include two 
si tes each in California 'and Maryland 
and the S15 million New York City fire 
academy, were determined during four 
days of meetings last week by the NFp· 
CA in Washington , D.C., the press 
spolesman said . 
At a meeting with federal officials in 
late March. SIU proposed that tbe fire 
academey be const ructed on land 
pr esently used for the School of 
Tec hn ica l Careers (STC ) facility. in 
Ca rtervi lle . The STC program is ex -
pected to be moved onto tbe Carbondale 
campus sometime in 1978. . 
Simon and many regional governing 
agencies supported the Carterville site. 
George R. Mace , vice president for 
University relations , wbo represented 
. the University during the site proposal 
hearing . declined comment on the 
rejection .. I will have no comment on 
that until I receive some formal 
notification h:om the s il e selection 
board ', .. he said . 
President Warren Brandt said he is 
grateful that Simon will con\,i:nue to 
upport SI U's attempt to gt!t the 
academy. " but (ram ) disappoin1ed that 
we were not among the eight. " 
Hester elected (·hairm(Jn 
New employes' head predicts bargainin~g 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptlu Staff Writer 
~H. Lee Hes er, newly·elected 
chairman of lbe.divil Service Employes 
Council, preQicted"l:bursday that 1,t200 
"range" scale civil service workers 
would be covered by a collective 
bargaining agreement before July I, 
1978. 
Hester, 53, was elected to a one-year 
term Wednesday for the fifth time since 
he has been with the Civil Service 
Employes Council. He replaces David 
Reed, who was elected to the office last 
year. 
H. Lee Hester 
Hester, who also serves as chairman 
of . the Civil Service Employes for 
Cullective Bargaining group, said he 
has met with two SIU officials to 
discuss collective bargaining for range 
scale workers at the direction of 
President Warren Brandl 
Range scale employt:s are not 
unionized nor paid prevailing wages of 
otl1E!r job classifications. They receive 
salary increases based on seniority. 
The new chairman said he hopes to 
schedule meetings with Ivan A. Elliott 
Jr., chairman of the Board of Trustees 
and member of the state Civil Service 
Merit Board, and other top ranking 
SIU~ officials to discuss salary issues. 
Hester said be has met with Don. 
Ward, manager of the personnel 
services office, · and John McDermott, 
assistant to the vice president for fISCal 
affairs, about the possibility of having 
the Illinois'Department of Labor Board 
conduct a collective bargaining election 
for ' tbe range scale workers. 
The labor board has sent Hester a 
c!lPY of its guidelines thai must be 
agreed to by the SIU administration 
and the civil service workers before the 
labor board, which spe::ializes. in 
collective bargaining, will schedule an 
election.· 
Hester said that Ward and 
McDermott have .requested t!>.at he 
obtain approvat ftonUJetween 40 and 50 
per cent of the civil service workers 
before they will okay an election. 
Each range civil service worker is 
required to' file a card with Hester, 
saying whether or not ·they want a 
collective bargaining election, he said. 
Based on the response he has received 
thus far, 554 employes out of 1,046 favor 
'an election. ' . 
The new chairman said he hopes-to 
meet with Ward and McDermott in a 
week or two to share the results. If both 
the administration and the workers 
approye the labor board election, it 
would probably be held within 30 days 
after a formal request is made, Hester 
said. 
He said -the Civil Service Employes 
for Collective Bargaining will probably 
disband after a collective bargaining 
election is held. 
The employes council recommended 
at tis April meeting that a collective 
bargaining election be held, Hester 
said; adding that he has shared with the 
employes council all of the informaUon 
the ~ivil Service Employes for 
Collective Bargaining has gathered. 
Hester, an SIU employe for 17 years, 
said he would also like to confer with 
Brandt and each of the SIU vice 
presidents and their assistants to see 
whether they have reviewed the wages 
paid to civil service employes in their 
respective areas. 
He said he hoped to have the 
administration meetings concluded by 
June 30, 'the end of !.be 1976 fiscal year. 
Hester said he would call special 
meetings of the Civil Service Employes 
Council if necessary, although he said 
he ho~ group will be able to meet 
with all the SIU officials at ,one time. 
Hester, who claims that SIU-C has 
between 200" and 300 "patronage" 
workers in adminiStrative positions, 
said that the salary increases given to 
the administrative personnel during the 
last several years should be stopped, 
and more money should he given to...the 
lower-paid civil servjce workers. 
If the SIU administration does not 
provide the civil servica workers with 
salary increases, <¢Other alternative 
might-be to reduce the number of hours 
worked per week a ~~ same salary. 
Illinois State University employes have 
reduced the number of work hours per 
week to 37, he said. 
John Robimon was elected vice 
ohairmal) and Bonnie Stubbs was 
elected Jsecretary of the employes 
council 
gus 
Boae 
Gus says some of the University's 
brass swear Lee's last name Is 
+leckIe. 
Rec~eation_ major named 
as SGA~hairperson 
By MIte 8priqICN Peters said SGAC, will" also offer a 
DaD)' Egypdu Staff Writer new ~ommittee ~xt year, the ·Travel-
-- - Toby Peters, a juruor in commercial 
recreation, was named chairperson of 
the Student Government Activities 
Council (SGAC) for the 1976-77 
academic year. 
. Peters, who was chairpeJ;IIQII of the 
SGAC Parent's Day C0'fmjttee this 
year, said .he wouJd function as an 
, administrator in his new job. He said 
one or his fllSt duties would be to check 
the budget and make sure there are 
sufficient funds in the appropriate 
areas. 
"My job wiU be to make sure the 
various committees stay within their 
budgets and offer a variety of 
programs," Peters said " I want to 
make sure the committees offer an 
equal amount of programming in the 
spring and faU." . 
Peters replaces Keith Vyse, who did 
not seek a second term as chairpersor. 
Vy~ was reprimanded earlier in the 
week by Student President Doug Diggle 
for aUowing the SGAC general fund to 
develop a deficiL 
Diggle, who was on the committee 
that selected Peters, said Peters was 
the best candidate for the job. Diggle 
also said he would go over the SGAC 
budget with Peters. 
" I have faith in the man. " Diggle 
said. "I think he will be a really good 
chairperson ... 
Peters. an assistant coordinator for 
the Mobilization of Volunteer Efforts, 
said he would also like to increase 
communication with programming 
councils of sch~1s of comparable size 
with SIU in lh Illinois-Indiana region. 
"We' ll get new ideas from- them and 
they'lI get our ideas. " Peters said. 
.. Also. if two or three univ rsiLies want 
to book a program that we want, if we 
go in on it together we can get it at a 
lower cost." 
committee would organize such 
activities is canoe tri~, hikes 'and 
caving expeditions in the Southern 
,lllinois area. He said the committee 
~ would handle student package deal 
tours at a minimal cost: Peters said the 
committee would probably organize a 
trip to Daytona Beach over 
spring break. 
Peters, who was chairperson of the 
SGAC Led.ures Committee is 1974-75, 
said hEfplaMed' to seek ou1 more 
student input for SGAC programming. 
" I've contacted some taculty 
members in the Recreation 
Department beca~ they deal a lot 
with recreation~l activities," Peters 
said ''I'm hoping to have some 
.. gr~duat~(C:l;a.ssed ~. ~0!19~C~, ~I) _I1Xb~~Y~' 
survey 0 stu ents to give us a aslS to 
produce some well-rounded programs." 
Peters, who was named Freshman of 
the Year in 1974 and Sopllomore of the 
Year in 1975 by the SIU Sphinx Club for 
his programming activities, was chosen 
by a committee made up of Vyse, 
Diggle, JOel Spenner, Student Senate 
rep~ntatives; 'Don Wheeler, student 
vice president-elect; Ron Osgood, 
chairperson of the SGAC Video 
Committee; and Lee Tews, chairperson 
of the SGAC Cultural Affairs 
Committee. 
Tews and Osgood will be chairing the 
same committees next year. Barry 
Richman, Springfesf chairperson, was 
named chairperson of the Student 
Center Programm ing Committee; 
Doug Cooper, executive assistant to the 
student president, was named 
chairperson of the Free School; Judi 
Malik, junior in psychology. will head 
the Parent's Day--{)rientation 
Committee and Josh Grier, sophomore 
in cinema and photography, will be the 
Films Committee chairperson. 
Earth.quake jQlts IIaly; 
d~ath, damage tolls heavy 
VENICE. Italy I AP) I- A se'''ere 
earthquake struck northeastern Italy 
Thursday night. There were reports of 
many dead and heavy damage, but 
broken communications with some of 
the hardest hit areas made a firm 
estimates difficult. 
Police in Maiano. a town of .6.000 in 
the Alpine foothills near Buia. told The 
Associated Press hundreds 61' persons 
were feared bu ried under debris. 
U 
An officer said 50 families were 
buried when two blocks of houses 
collapsed and persllns wert> buried 
uffder the debris of a r" staurant where 
they were having a ', .. llqUl-!. 
The Interior !'vtinbll \ in J{oml' said 
thl're Il ere six kIlO I'.:l dead ilL San 
Daniell- del Friuli. a town of about 7.000 
persons in the foothills north of Udine. 
All doctors at the main hospital in the 
town were recalled to duty to treat a 
large number uf injured. 
There were reports of at least three 
other persons killed in nearby towns. 
Other serious casualty and damage 
reports. came from Buia. a town of 
about 8,000 near Maiano. 
The news agency italia said it 
reached the Buia police station by 
telephone and a policeman said there · 
medieval church collapsed at 
Conegliano Veneto. 
, A telt-vision ' reporter in Udine said 
there were " several dead and many 
injurecl " there. but warned against 
"alarmist reports ." 
Sca.llen-d n-ports of specific deaths 
mentIOned a baby girl who died at a 
hospital in Udine, a policeman kHred in 
the collapse of his house near that city 
and an e lderly woman who died of an 
.apparent heart attack during the quake 
10 Trreste. 
The quake was fe lt in at least five 
other count ries. but there were no 
reports of casualties or major damage 
in Yugoslavia. Austria. Czechoslovakia. 
West Germany or Belgium. 
The tremors sent millions of Italians 
neeing in panic for open country. 
Police reported chaotic traffic on the 
roads leading form cities in the area. 
The earthquake was fel most 
strongly in the area from Bolzano in the 
northern Alps down to the northern 
edge of Rome . an from Trieste 
on Uie Yugoslav border to turin near the 
French border. The intensity decreased 
from north and east to the west and 
south. 
were "many dead, very many ... It is Thousands of Italians fled their 
a
no.'dt ,~irne to as~ questions now. Se.nd homes in panic. especially in and near 
Venice. but no major damage was 
Many buildings were reported reported in that city. 
collapsed in Buia. burying whole The earthquake was measured at 
families. The tremor alSo knotked ' between 6.5 and 6.9 on tilt' Richter 
down buildings in the nearby towns of scale. according to the SweC:ish 
F18gonia and Anduins, and part of a Meteorological Institution. 
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Terror;"t group ki'b seven in Mexico Cit 
-- MEXICO CITY (AP)-A terrorist group. including a ~ in black;' 
shot and killed six secret agen~nd B; customs officer bit, ounded two other 
persons Thursday in Mexico City, ~)ice spokesman said. The poH~ 
thought there were two groups strilfing simultaneously only bloclts away, but 
later said it was apparen a single group. The sppkesman said at least four, 
terrorists strolled into a . m!lll reStallrant in northern Mexico City and opened 
ftre with automatic weaPons and pistols on six secret~nts. • , 
All six were killed and a waiter was ~riously wounded> the police spokesman 
said. The terrorists fled in a car past an outdoor juice stand four blQ.cks away 
where two uniformed customs officials. were standing. Gunfire froiit' the car 
killed one of the offICials and wounded another. Neither officer apparently was 
aware of the attack moments earlier down the streeL The six agents killed at 
the restaurant were bo9yguards for members of a family of influential 
businesSmen. The agents were assigned to guard Olegario Vazquez 8ana, 
owner of a large furniture store in Mexico City, and relatives. 
Kissinger announces economic proposab 
NAIROBI, Kenya ( AP)-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger wound up his 
13-day Mrican tour Thursday with global economic proposals that gained 
prai~ from Thirtl World delegates who said his project could avoid poor-rich 
confrontations. But some Westerners panned it In his hour-long speech, 
Kissinger proposed: . . 
-An international resources bank with $1 billion initiaUy to finance increased 
raw material output on terms acceptable to Western investors and to the poor 
countries that provide the commodities. ~ ~ 
-Establishment of buffer stocks o(key commOdities to smooth out market 
swings. 
-A more rapid spread of Western technology among poor nations. The f 
United States would make available seabed and satellite data and encourage 
creation of a U.S. " technology corps" to train foreign manpower. 
-Debt burdens of destitute nations should be considered individually and 
long-term financing, in which private sources would figure importantly, should 
be increased The Ford administr'ation would seek congressional approval to 
offer U.S. aid to the poorest countries as grants not requiring repayment, and 
would urge other donors to do likewise. "-
U.S., Soviet detente ~roding, researehers ' say 
LONDON ( AP)-Detente between the Soviet Union and the United States 
seems to be eroding, and signs point "to a period of pronounced American-
Soviet rivalry," an 'i ilfluential research group said Friday. Suspicion between 
the two superpo'!Vers over future intentions and objectives bode iU for 
international stability. the International Institute for Strategic Studies said in 
its annual survey of world strategy. 
However. Christoph Bertram, the institute's director, told a news conference 
he was "not overly impressed" by the build-up of Soviet military power during 
1975 and so far this year.'Desp ·te Moscow's success in Angola, the survey said, 
both major powers suffered setbacks in 1975. "Both emerged from the year 
somewhat cut down to size." The Americans were " only gradually emerging 
from the double trauma of Vietnam and Watergate" and it could be some. time . 
" before..,Uie nation would~agalD agree upon acoiirse of action. , .. Toe SOVIe 
Union was. plagued, the survey said, by major grain shortfalls and " the j 
repeated ab~nces" of its leader, Leonid I. Brezlmev, Communist party general 
~cretarv. ., Q 
Kerner pardon re('ommendation pending 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-A Justice Department official is expected to decide 
within the next ~veral days whether to consider recommending a pres~tial 
pardon for former Democratic Gov. Otto Kerner of Illinois, a ~JiQuse 
source said Thursday. The source said any pardon recommendation then would 
take an additional on-e to two weeks of processing before President Ford would 
make a decision. 
Kerner. convicted of federal tax fraud. recently was released from prison 
beca~ of failing health. He was admitted to Illinois Masonic Hospital April 12 
for further treatment in connection with lung cancer surgery in 1975 and was 
listed in fair condition Thursday. The matter of a pardon DOW is before Deputy 
Atty. Gen. Harold Tyler. who fllSi must ,decide whether to waive because of 
special circumstances a requirement that five years ela~ in a tax fraud case . 
before consideration of a possible pardon. 
Resert'e Jti.ning ('ose decision draUJS near 
ST. PAUL, Minn. I AP)-A legal decision is drawing ar in the R~rve 
Mining ca~ which has been festering the courts for a half-dozen years causing 
a conflict among jobs. environmental standards and health. The case is a major 
issue in nort.heastern Minnesota where enviroamental groups increasingly, raise 
the health issue, citing reports that tiny a,$fJestos fibers have been found in city 
water supplies drawn from Lake Superior. Courts have ruled the asbestos is 
produced by Reserve' s operations. \ .. . 
Asbestos fibers have been found to be capable of causing cancer when 
inhaled. but there is conflicting evidence whether they have the same result 
when injested with food or water. Wayne Olson. a state hearing officer, is 
expected to make his recommendations this month on where Reserve should 
discliarge up to 67.000 tons ofLfinely ground waste rock nushed daily ' intO 'the 
lake from its plant at Silver/Bay. The rock waste, left ilfter the firm refines 
taconite iron ore into cherry-sized pellets for steel mills. is alleged to be the 
source of the asbestos fibers. ' 
Chem ist finds nete way to apply pestiddes . 
PEORIA I AP)-A new method of applying farm chemicals was disclosed 
Thursday which may be safer. more eITectiveand less polluting than 
conventional ways of controllinlZ weeds and i~ts. The develooment could 
"cut the amount of chemical a ~armer !\tust use ' in, half," said 
Dr. William M. Doane, a rese~rch cheptist with the U.s. Department of. ; 
Agriculture. The process. which involves wrapping the toxic chemical in a 
nonsoluble starch compound. has been turned over to 10 agricultural chemical 
companies for ' testing. 
Lindberg says 23 tp~ lawyers may Vee~ 
CHICAGO I AP) -State Comptroller George W. Lindberg said Thursday he 
. plans to cut off pay checks to 23 lawyers on the staff of the Illinois 
Environmental Profection Agency I EP~ if Atty. Gen. William J . Scott makes 
such a request. " Scott is the lawyer for the state and I expect to be responsive 
to his reques1. " Lindberg said in a telephone interview. " I expect to do what he 
asks. provided of cou...~ that it meets lUI the considerations that we normally 
face in..t~ matters." 
Legislature again cut~ pot-sex study funds 
By KathleeD Takemoto 
DaDy Egyptlao Staff Writer 
~ study, bu("~rected a sub-agency House by a vote (of 318 to~. brought before the Senate. 
to re-exam.ine RutJin 's proposal after U the appropriationS bill is passed by Rubin said be bad DOt yet spoken to 
o~tion to the study was voiced ~ the Senate WIth' changes in any of its anyone from HEW but may do so in the ~H~tive~~v~~~~~_I __ fEo~tiz~'~eiln~s~a~n~d~~st~a~te~~a~n~d~~fe~d~e~r7a~I ~' ~~~'~1~'~~'mrnitrow~ill~'~be~~bttt~t°mDtherttteCoo~-~~fu~nue~s'~~w-n~-BnH~~dk~~~~~ 
• ~a~. , -
Appropriations Committee reinstating HEW has already advanc~ $65,000 to Senate and House members, where a support of the sex-pot study. ~''PecJtjje 
a provision which would prohibit Rubin for the purchase of equipment . comp-omise bill would be worked out. who.a~ in the field say~rlhe 
federal financing or a marijuana-sex required for the experiment. Under the Rubin said he has ' talked WIth stafl study is~" be said. "U there is a 
study proposed by Harris Rubin, SlU provision of tile--appropriations bill, members for Sen. Adlai Stevenson m study out there that could affect 
associate professor of medicine. R~ will have to return the ~t and Sen. Charles Percy. ' Neither thJlUS8lld'i or people, I ~'t see hbw 
The1lCommittee unanimously voted on . money to the federal government. Stevenson or Percy have indicated a anyone could oppose it," he ¥id. "u we 
Wednesday to include the provision in a dEl h ' position on the funding gf the ·stutfv. have to depend on Congress to,.govern 
supplemental appropriations bill which Abels sai ag eton as' great Stevenson has said he would 'reser"Je medical research, we're in danger," he 
had been passed by the House. The respect fOT the scientific judgment of fmal judgment on the funding until Wis said. 
provision had earlier been deleted by a scientists at HEW." The senator has . 
subcommittee of the Senate Ap- followed their judgement in most cases, 
propriations Committee upon the he/added. ,..--" 
recommendation of David Matthews, " But the ultimate responsibility for 
secretary of the Department of Health . fed e ral money spending lies with 
I Education and WeUare CHEW ). Congress . " Abels said . " Spending 
The committee action to reinstate the federal money on a project such as this 
provision was begun by Sen . Thomas would raise questions in the public mind 
Eagleton, D-Mo., with support from Sen . as to the way federal money is spent: ' 
Warren Magnuson, D-Wash .. and Sen . he said. , 
William Proxmire , D-Wis. Abels said that no further changes in 
" The a[>propriations committee felt this the bill will be made by the Ap-
would be a frivolous way to spend propriations Committee. He said that 
federal research money ." said Mark deletion of the provision by the full 
Abels , press secretary for Eagleton. The Senate is "pO!lSible. but very doubtful ." 
Committee thought the money could be The provision was' origina\1y included 
spent on " much more worthwhile in the supplemental appropriations bill 
research," he said. in the House AppropriationS Committee 
Rubin's proposed two -year ex - by Rep. Robert Michel of I\1inois. The 
"beriment Y4IUld study marijuana 's ef· bill , which includes appropriations for 
tect on sexual reactions of adult male various government agencie~ such as 
volunteers while thev view erotic films. the Basic Education Opportunity Grants 
HEW had originally granted $121,000 and senior citizens programs . passed the 
Bar owners say r~ports 
'of drugs ~urt business 
By Debbie Absber 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
things and probably wouldn ' t realize if 
drug transactions were taking place. 
Vaughn said he often bars persons 
Jim .vaughn and Gwen Hunt are with known drug reputations from his 
Carbondale business owners who are business . " It 's because they ' re un-
just trying to make a living. But reports desirables- not simply because they 
of arrests and drug deals allegedly smoke marijuana or anything," he said. 
occurring in their establishments are " I wouldn' t know if they did ': 
making it harder for them to do. Vaughn said he ' s sure MEG agents 
News stories which report tran- watch his place, but " it doesn ' t bother 
sactions made by Southern lIlinois me." He has nothing to hide, he says. 
Enforcement Group (MEG ) agents with " But that kind of publicity about deals 
sources in Pizza King and Quicksilver going on in here can really hurt you as a 
BiUards have cost Hunt $500 in lawyer business person. " he said , gesturing to 
fees and have Vaughn fending off per- his empty pool room. " I stick my neck 
soll'dn. ~ who wander in asking to " cop a out enough just running a business." 
Hunt said she hired a lawyer to help 
Both say they are " straight' · people obtain a liquor license for this year. The 
who wouldn't even know if a drug lawyer investigated and talked to the 
transaction were taking place in their MEG unit and found that Hunt's bar 
businesses. has had less drug arrests made in it 
" I don ' t know what people have in than any other place in town. she said. 
their pockets when they come in here," " It seems as though the city picked out 
said Vaughn, who opened Quicksilver PK's to hassle," she said . " Only two 
Billiards at 304 S. Illinois Ave. about a arrests were made at my place through 
year ago. "If you 're not looking for it , MEG agents last year. but that was 
ou're not going to be aware of it. And I presented to the City Council when I Patch 'Work . ~;\~dfJ: , that anything was going requested a renewal of my lk ense this 
Hunt, who owns Pizza King ~ 308 S. ye,~[t seems as though people want to Part of the Physical Plant's spriOg maintenance wort< includes 
illinois Ave., said she had to pay a hear that drugs go alopg with bars," she plugging the holes left by winter weathering. "Randell Ward, 
lawyer to assure her of obtaining a said. . grounds maintenance WOrker, scoops a shovelful of black~r~ 
liquor license from the city this year She said her lawyer told h~r that as pavement patching material to fill 'one of winter's scars in The 
beca~, of the adverse pUblicity. many as 10 arrests had been made in parking lot north of the Communicatims Building. (Staff photo by 
" I ha·.e become very annoyed.because other establishments along South illinois Carl Wagner) 
it implies that PK's is of that nature," . Avenue, and that more had been made in - _ .' r 
she said. "The articles reporting the the SIU Student Center than in her bar. Wlnd-whJ-pped fJ-re deQtroys 
arrests and the feelings people have " People hear or read about arrest . 'Y 
apparently gotten have hurt the made here, and they don 't want to go in , 
' bu~~~e~'said he has been trying to find ~~~~: ~e~~~gs~~S!:flmplY because tliree-hlock area in Cleveland 
out if something is going on hehind his "And according to the police depart- . 
back which he doesn't know about. But ment , they say tocleanuptt~ place. But CLEVELAND (AP ) - The nightmare her $10,000 home apd the money spent in 
admits that he is naive about a lot of how?" will live long in the memory of Dorothy refUJ'bishing it. By the time she paid off 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: Gullatt, one of 100 persons left homeless the /mortgage, she said. her insura.nce 
by a wind-whipped fire that swept was canceled. Storm leads to concert cancellation through a thre-e: block area early "I don ' t know why ," she said, 
Due to stormy weather and no available indoor facilities, the Wishbone Ash 
concert was canceled Thursday eveni",!. said Lee Tews-, chairoersoll of Cultural 
i\ffairs Committee. The concert was to he held outside, be.hind Woody Hall if 
weather permitted, and in the Student Center otherwise .. Tews said negotiations 
were being made with the band to reschedule the concert for next fall at a 
"ridiculously low price" . The band agreed to return to SlU for only the cost 
involv~ in transportatiolL 
Darryl Coburn, agent for Wishbone Ash, said that according to the contracL 
, the group was to begin setting up equipment for the concert at 1 p.m. However, 
because of rainy weather during the day, they delayed, setting up in the hope 
that the weather would improve, he said. By 4 p.m. it was decided that the 
weather would he clear enough to hold the concert outside. and the set-up crew 
began constructing the stage_ _ 
When it il1!g¥n storming again. it was too late_ 0 JTI~e the concert to the 
Student Ceiitet. Tews said. Coburn explained that by the time all the equipment 
could have been moved to the Student Center, the concert would not have hegun 
until 11 p.m. The Student Center closes at 12 a .m. -
:.:~.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:=-:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::.;.:.:.:~:.:: 
Thursday . "whether the homes were too old or 
" We were frightened to death, " becareaaus." eGitullawas
tt 
l~S Predlacko.minantly black 
Gullatt said. "There was nothing to do b 
but run for your life. The wind was '!What rowe do? .. .. asked. "What 
blowing the fire and I was not able to do poor people do? " Standing in the 
save anything. i grabbed my baby and smoldering rabble , 40 ear-old Sam 
ran." Robinson said. sadly , "Nothing. 
Thirty houses were destroyed in the Nothing. Nothing left to do." 
old neighborhood , where many people Robinson, like many of the others in 
live on Social Security and pension tthoe.Lr
sa
: vmeihisd~ehaOnmdelaatsethyeae rsfi,:...wwaSa~~lless' n 
checks. No one was seriously injured, u... "way 
although some people were treated for by wilt¢; gusting up to 40 miles an bour. 
shook and minor burns. The Fire Department estimated-
The blaze started in a vacant building damage to the frame bomes at haU a 
and appeared to be arson, Fire U . million dollars . 
Edward Kraning said . " Fires don ' t . Mayor Ralph J . Perk toured the neigh-
start by themselves in empty houses ," borhood and told. the homeless he bad 
he-added. asked the state and federal governments 
Gullatt. 40, said she !ost everything, to declare it a disast2r area~ 
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Yankee doiidle 
'da~dy-lion 
. ByLeMre .... 
...... EdlaeNJt.dalel 
Dandelions should be proclaimed as 9W' national 
trower. 
Stop laughing, this is serious. The dandelion has 
been pushed around and degraded long enough. The 
time has come for the dandelion to step up to its 
rightful place in society. 
'1. 
The dfndelion is the perfect symbol for, our nation. e. 
Step on it; yank it out by the roots; drown it with ' 
weed killer; cover it with a cement sidewalk-the Wi\SNT 1HAT:!.- . 
dandelion still comes back for more. The U.S. is I 
supposed to be known for its " Never say die" and ~ 
"Don't give up the Ship" character. How can such 00 
determination be better represented than through ~ "" A 
the dandelion? >c ~ • " 
Contrary to propaganda issued by Better Homes • 
and Gardens, dandelions are not ugly. Just look at a ' 
green field with yellow dandelions popping out 
among the blades of grass like rays of sunshine. 
Remember when you were a little kid and you 
picked a handful of dandelions to give to your Mom? 
Nobody ever yelled about it ( unless, of course, the 
little ants inside crawled out). Try picking someone's 
violets or: begonias and see what happens. And 
remember how much fun it was to take puffy little 
white dandelions that had gone to seed and blow 
them to bits? -
'Daily 'Egyptian 
~~ ,,-
j 
, 
Dandelions are found in every state in the union 
including Alaska and Hawaii, according to informed 
sources in the Daily Egyptian newsroom. Dandelions 
are tough. They are not sissies like gardenias and 
roses. 
Dandelions can be made into wine. You can't make 
wine out of a carnation. That's probably the best 
argument of all 
Opinion & Gommentary 
Clock watchers 
. EoIToRI AL POLICY- The gene<al policY of the Daity Egyptian is toprOYi~an epen forum lor discussien 
0( issues and ideas. Opinions expressed en the editorial _ do not necessarily reflect those 01 the 
aaninistratien or any department or the Unilll!rsiry. Editorials s igned by Indiviruals represent the opinicns 
0( the author enly. Editorials undersigned " By the Daily E1t"tian" represent the opirOens 0( the Daily 
Egypt ian as determined by a consensus 01 the Daily Egyptian Editorial Committee. 
LETTERS POLiCY- LeMers 10 the editor are invited and writers may slbmi! them by mail or in perscn to 
Editorial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian, Room 12A7. CaTlmU"Iications Building. Letters should be typewriMen 
and should not exceed 2SO words. LeMers which the editors consider libelous or in poor taste will not be 
publ ished. All letters must be signed by the authors. Stu:lents must identify themsellll!S by dassiflCatien and 
major. faculty members by department and rank. non-academic staff by department and posit ien. Writers 
sltlm iMing letter by mail should incl l.de addresseS. and telephone m.mbers lor verlficatien 0( aultlorship. 
By John Kinney 
Graduate St udeDt Writer 
I never used to worry about time. It wasn' t 
important when I was young because there always 
seemed to be an abundance of it. But things are 
Letters for which verification cannot be made will not be published. \ 
changing. 
Time is really no different now than it was. The 
days are just as long as they ever were. It just 
seems t.hat more emphasis and importance is placed 
upon time now. Time regulates everything. 
Continued possession of Canal 
I ha4 to work late las~ night. When I finally 
finished up, about 9: 30 p.m., I decided to have a 
steak. So I stopped at a nearby restaurant and had 
dinner. Everything was fine, except for the steak. It 
was burned, and so was I. 
could cause pandemonium ~ 
After sitting at my desk all day, and half of the 
evening, my back and shoulders ached. Sb I decided 
to do something I'd never done before. I went to a 
massage parlor. I got there about 11 p.m. or so and 
in a few minutes was beginning to relax. 
A good massage has always been one of those 
things that are hard to define for me. There's 
nothing l~ it. Complete relaxation. But they never 
last long enough. And last night was no exception. 
A ~ w'ho must have been hiding in the woodwork 
with an alarm clock, suddenly appeared from 
nowhere and informed us that operating a massage· 
parlor after ll: 17 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday was illegal I looked at my watch. ll: 18 
p.m., and Friday, too. The masseuse, an innocent 
enough' looking young woman, was hauled off to the 
'station to be booked, I presume, for illegal use of the 
bands after 11: 17 p.m. 
By John RebchocK 
S&udeDt Writer 
The quasi-U.S. colony of the Panama Canal could 
erupt into another Vietnam, if the United States does 
not leave the 51-mile long canal 
At a press conference in Minneapolis last year, 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said the' 
waterway could become the focus of "a kind of 
nationalistic, guerilla type of operation that we have 
not seen before in the Western hemisphere." The 
Unit~ ~ta~ bought the Canal Zone 72 years ago for 
$10 mllho.1 In payment for the ten-mile-wide strip of 
land running across the Isthmus of Panama between 
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The United States 
also agreed to pay Panama $250,000 rent annually. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'Editorial Ob well It was Friday night, and my plans, such 
as they were, had been cancelled by the men in blue. :::,:::::::.:~::;:;,.:::,:::~;~:;,::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:::m~:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: 
So I decided to have a few drinks. What could Heavy pressure is coming from leftist university 
~ibly ruin a few hours in my favorite bar? students in Panama for the speedy return of the 
There were more people in the bar than ' I had canal and total elimination of the American 
expected But, then again, it was Friday night. presence. Panamanian strongman Brigadier 
LudtiIy, however, I was able to slip into a relatively General Omar Torijos has tried to restrain the 
secluded seat at the bar. After several screwdrivers, country's 24,000 activist students. 
• I felt like I was fmally beginning to relax. But my Last month Panamanian- students marched in 
bliss w~ short-lived The young lady tending bar, memory of the 21 students who were killed by 
smiling all the while, suddenly snatched up my " Yanqui" bullets during bloody riots in 1964. 
drink. She tossed me back to reality with a nod It is easy to understand why the Panamanians 
towards the clock. 2: 02 a.m. I wonder why I didn't want control of the Canal Zone. The zone, occupied 
hear " Ia!t call" Must have been talking to the guy by American servicemen, their families and 
sitting next to me He'd been show~ me his employees of the Panama Canal Zone Co., is a 
grandfathers's pocket watch. " One day, ' he had middle-class oasis surrounded by teeming poverty. 
said ~betieaJJy, " my grandson will carry this Within. the zone are seven golf courses, movie 
;-?tch." Great conversation, now that I think about theatres, yacht clubs and tennis courts. Outside the 
... zone, per capita income averages about $1,000 
Time. I can't seem to get away from it. Out of annually, dropping to $123 for the lowest ruth of the 
necessity there' s a watch on my wrisL Walk in most population. . . 
buildiJII!s and there's a Clock. O!l the waIL .Listen to Two years ago Kissinger j~t1y signed a statement 
&be ~o and ~'s a man glV1~ you the ~e more . 01 principles with Panamanian Foreign Minister 
olleo m~tes than a cow s. tall swats flies OIU . - Juan Antonio Tacit. This statement was to launch 
summer· y. negotiations for returning the canal to Panama 
Now t I think or it, the only person I ran into But negotiations have been slow between U.S. 
yesterday who didn't pay any attention to time was Ambassador-at-Large E-tBworth Bunker and 
&be guy who burned my steak. . GeneraJ Torrijos, who ga~ control of the coun!!>, 
PIga", CItify ~ Nay 7. 1976 
in a coup during 1968. ~ 
Bunker is offering to renounce United States 
sovereignty over the Canal Zone, a<troit Panama 
joint control and operation of the canal at once and 
give Panama $25 million a year during the transition 
period In return for giving up the canal and 
increasing payments, the Uni~ed States wants 
operating control at least until the beginning of the 
21st century. --
Torrijos wants more: He wants $100 million, cas 
on the bartelhead, possession as fast as the change 
can be made and immediate withdrawal of the U.S. 
Army's Southern Command from the Canal Zone 
The Feb. 28, ~976 issue of Time magabne reports 
the Pentagon may be softening on proposals to 
reduce the U.S. bases. Torrijos may also 
compromise on some of JUs-dernands. 
But Time a)s(Yre~ cfhat a "conservative bloc 
led by South Carolma's ISell4tor Strom Thurmond 
flatly opposes surrender oC United States sovereignty 
of the canal" 
Some conservatives .such as Robert S. Strother, 
roving editor 01 Reader's Digest, believes we should 
maintain control of the canal so it does not ·become a 
Communist bulwark in our absense. 
There is no/ reason, nlilitarily or economically to 
maintain control of the canal Senator Gale McGee, 
D-Wyo., in a U.s. News and World Report interview 
said, "Defense-wise the Canal"s importance to our 
Navy is limited We have a multi-ooean Navy~() 
longer just a two-ocean Navy." In the same 
interview he said iiircraft ~rs and new oil 
supertankers cannot even fit thrOugh the canal 
Conceivably the Russians would j have the same 
problems. . . 
Probably a more realistic and ready reason why 
Americans would not want the Canal returned to the 
Panamani~ was voiced by former Army Secretary 
Howard Callaway. 'He said, "There's a feelintTh this 
country that "Teddy Roosevelt helped thtL 
Panamanians get their independence, negotiated the 
treaty, paid for it, conquered yellow fever and 
brought them their sole economic enterprise. 
There's the feeling that we paid for it and it's ours." 
A Roosevelt-miiided lobby in «';ongresl! and in the 
country, may 'bring us to the edge of another 
Vietnllm. 
Distorted information al?out Israel and U.5.S.R 
-To the Daily Egyptian: 
It seems Prof. Altschuler and Laura Brown never 
received full information about Soviet Jews and j " 
Israel They are not at faul for glWS in their 
li:nowledge, b~use Americans in general receive 
only distorted information about Israel and the 
U.S.S.R. 
One ve.ry revealing fact ( among so many we have 
not been told), is the rather large number of Jews 
who return to the U.S.S.R. after brief attempts to 
live in Israel The only available estimate is that 20 
per cent apply to return to the Soviet Union before 
living one full year in Israel 'Stories of the treatment 
of "Russian" Jews in Israel are very sad. Most 
arrive jn debt for the trip from Moscow. Few find 
suitable work, so they. incur more debt to stay alive. 
Soviet. Jews are surprised to find that parents must 
pay a tuition for even primary and secondary 
schooling for their Children, and that there are 
charges for medical care as well; their surprise 
stems from the fact that these essential social 
services cost Soviet citizens nothing. or practically 
nottling. Soviet Jews also say that they had to live in 
the most unpleasant and dangerous parts of Is rael 
and occupied Pales tine. As as result of these 
Letters page a joke 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Next week I will be graduating from four years qf 
sometimes frustrating but worthwhi re 
accomplishments. Before I leave the security of 
university life and go out into the cold cruel world. 1 
must right now s top holding back and say what's on 
my mind. 
Do you know why the Daily Egy ptian doesn' t have 
a comic strip page? Becarse why should they waste 
their time and efforts orr comic strips when the 
people get so much amusement reading letters to the 
editor. The column you are now reading is the 
biggest joke on campus. 
Every day it's the same thin~ . If it' s not the Arabs 
and Jews battling it ou t, it s how people were 
offended by what others ha ve wrote. 
If you have a problem that people should know. 
then write in. But 90 per c.ent of the time it' s the 
same people that complain. 
When I receive the Daily Egyptian each morning, 
the first thing I read is letters to the editor. Why? 
Because rm J ewish and I love to see my people and 
my so called enemies battle it ou t. 
I sympathize for those people because they have so 
much deep down hate toward one another. But not 
for what they are themse lves, but on which side of 
the coin they were born. 
If killing was legal almost everyone would be dead 
in two days. 
So keep on writing those letters while I'm gone 
because to me you're the best comics around. 
Marshal Fagan 
Elementary Education 
Senior ' 
Sav~ge tan c9ntroversy 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
t 
To continue the Savage Tan ad controversy: o! 
We do not take offense at the sight of a pretty girl 
with a sl)apely body. Shapely bodies are great. 
However, what is NOT great is the prostitution of 
sexuality-female or male-in order to sell a 
product. If Coppertone wants us to buy their suntan 
oi~ have them tell us that it's moisturizing or fast-
tanning; don't stick it in some woman's pants. 
What aU this comes down to is the dehumanization 
of sex. The mentality that . turns a woman into an 
object to sell suntan oil Is the same mentality. that 
allows men to make animal noises at women walking 
down the street. Men do not make noises at thinking, 
feeling human beings; they make noises at 
dehumaniied objects. 
To take it a step further, rapists do not see their 
victims as thinking, feeling human beings. They see 
their victims as dehumanized objects. 
Melani Davis 
Laurie Vincent 
Richard Neumann 
(9orrection 
Editor's note: I n the letter by Prof. 
Milton Allschuler, which appeared in 
Thursday,'s Daily Egyptian, the word' 
"~ally" was changed to read 
"beautifically." The sentence should have 
read, "Then Zeke would smile beatifically 
at us." 
experiences, Soviet Jews are beginning to feel that 
they have been cruelly mislead by Zionism. Having 
seen both the U.S.S.R. a.nd Israe~ some Soviet Jews 
'freely opt to return to the Soviet Union. I will supply 
a t:eading list to anyone interested in verifying the 
stories of Soviet returnees from Israel. 
Harold A. McFarlin 
Assistant Professor 
History 
....-Posters outrageous 
To the Daily Egyptian: _ 
This letter concerns the outrageous and slanderolls 
statement, "Israeli civilization: kill Arabs," 
currently on display in one of the showcase windows 
opposite the Oasis cafeteria entrance. It appears on 
a poster with pictures, allegedly of Israelis 
maltreating Arabs. The reality and accuracy of the 
pictures is also questionable. however, the slogan is 
the subject matter here. It is outrageous and 
slanderous because it implies that Is raelis a re 
inherently cruel and make a practice of abusing 
Arabs. Israel has condemned violence a nd tried to 
live peacefully. s ide--by-side wi th her Arab neighbors 
for 28 years. In that 28-year span, Is rael has not once 
s tarted a war. In a never ending effort to achieve 
peace, Israe l has repeatedly given into Arab 
demands and in return, never received anymore 
than a "guarantee of a few years peace." It is 
common knowledge how the Arab nations have kept 
and will keep their "gua rantee of peace." Is rael 
has no desire to kill Arabs. nfortunately, the 
opposite does not . hold true, as evidenced by terrorist 
actions such as, Munich 1972, the machine gun 
murders of innocent civilia ns a t the Tel Av iv a irport 
or the numerous bombings of schoo l buses and 
Kibbutzes. 
There have been riots and uprisings recently, in 
which people ha ve been killed. It is a sad 
consequence of the times we live in. No injury 
inflicted by Is ra elis upon Ara b ri oters was 
premeditated. 
F inally, this sta tement is uns i~ned . Why is ii 
unsigned? The poster did not just 'get there," Who 
is responsible for this outrage? I' ll be t I know ... 
Steven C. Greenwald 
Sopbmore 
Psychology 
Grant committee problems 
To the Da ily Egypt ia n: 
HE LP' 
This is to a ll the people who did not bother to read 
the Daily Egyptia n before a nd after the STS Grant 
Program s tarted. (They won' t read this article 
probably>' We (STS Comm ittee) went through a lot 
of trouble with this program. Ma ny of the applicants 
lie, forgot, or incorrectly stated all their financia l 
si tua tions, therefore we had to use only ACT recor~ 
or ISSC records in order to fa irly determine need. If 
we had ran the program jus t on John Doe's 
statement, " I need money," the money would have 
ran out a lot !looner. We were looking for people to 
help with ideas and paper work but only 7 people 
decided to work.. 
I don' t know11Ow a person can be in college and not 
know he or she is receiving BEOG or [SSC or any 
other money such as student work.. 'the criteria of 
the program was stated sO' clear that a blind student 
could understand it without it being in braille We 
are still looking for help and constructive ways to 
improve the program. 1 would like to.. thank Susan 
Williams, Vincent Sykes, ohn Murray, Steve 
Angrum, Bob Eggertson, and all the others involved 
with_ the STS program for a good joti on this new 
program_ 
OOONESBURY 
Eddie Gardner 
Pre-Law 
To the Daily ·~ian: 
I am 'forced to reply to the re~ in vfewpoint by 
Prof. McEarlin and his studen~ RusselT Miller, 
because- neither replies refute my facts or my 
analysiS: Miller, alas, . !J,oesn't know tpe difference 
between the CPSU ( Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union> and the CPUSA. (Communist Pa~ 
of the United States of America) nor the difference 
between 'the (Jead past' and the living present For 
the examples of discrimination in the USSR I gave 
relating to the Jews, the Crimean Tartars and the 
Volga Germans are happening now. The doc-
umented facts regarding these and other 
nationality discriminations in the USSR can be found 
for example in " The Nation Killers" by Robert 
Conquest ( MacMillian> , if either the professor or his 
students want tlie true facts! 
In reply to Prof. McFarlin, I was only concerned 
with his total rejection of any discrimination in the 
USSR as ' rubbish' and I replied with concrete proof 
of its existence. His reply does not disprove any of 
the hard facts I gave, nor answer the three causes I 
suggested as an explanation of:;his stand. 
To offer one American journalist's experience as 
hard evidence cannot compete with literally 
thousands of competent witnessj!s, both Soviet and 
non' Soviet, who p,rove the opposite. It is well known 
how the Soviets cover up' for foreigners and I have 
had experience of it for 46 years with a n intima te 
knowledge of the apparatus ( that I once worked in). 
its people and . its language. 
1 am not concerned with two wrongs not making a 
right On my part I think we.,can demand fro(ll the 
USSR as an alleged socialist society that it liv!! up to 
its Constitution and alleged high ethical aims, 
whereas in practice it spends coloSsal money and 
effor t to ' cover up' the true facts, such as I have 
given, and which neither the professor nor his 
student can refute. 
Prof. Herbert Marshall 
Center for Soviet & East European Studies 
·' v ~lieyball technicality 
To the -Dai ly Egyptian: 
I ish to make a comment c~nCerning your 
headline article in the sports section"'of Thurs., May 
6. An illegal player on the roster is not a 
technicality. The rules clearly state that a player on r 
any I.M. roster must be enrolled in school in order ~\'-
participate in I.M. sports. ~ 
If you wish to write about a team be ing 
disqualified on technicality take a look at the I.M. 
volleyball tournament. Sigma Tau Gamma on May 
3, was scheduled to play at 6 p.m. in the s oftball 
tournament, and scheduled to play in the semi-finals 
of the volleyball tournament at 7 p.m. Our softball 
game started at 6: 40 p. Ill ., causing us to be late f 
the volleyball game. The I.M .. Department decided 
that we should have foreseen that they would be 40 / 
minutes behind schedule and made us forfeit. It also 
should have been pointed out that we al'EYdefending 
champions in volleyball . . 
This letter is not meant to..<kgrade or challenge the 
current volleyball cl}amplons. They have won the 
tournament and have npthing to prove by playing 
anyone else. The s9£tbaD champion, likewise, 
( whoever it is) has nothing to prove to the American 
Tap Commandoes. 
Mark Otlis 
Junior 
Zoology 
President Sigma Tau Gamma 
by Garry Trudeau 
Dllily ~gyptia'h. fNJy 7. 1976, Page S 
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lOme _ea dIeriIb tile 
I ce that bM reIIIlted from 
die _'. LIbentIaD movement, 
........ BrudI. SW. Fint lAdy, 
ItiJl beIienI ill ... ~~ !be 
.&r.dltloaal American family, 
"rm still ODe ~ !bole people wllp 
look on matiDla home ucla woman 
bavlDI cbllllren al important, If 
that'. what 'abe wanta to do:' she 
IIld, 
WbiJeJter bUibaDd is billy dealing 
wid! tile problema ~ sm, EIther 
Brudt II baIy, IlOO, PftIIU'iDI for 
:m:=..-;t=-~':; 
tbe 8IU Board' of Tnllteel. 
"Most days prelly much of my 
time goa to University activities." 
Mn. Braodt ellplained, "things that 
~el:~ ~~ed for if we 
-The houle itseU talles a fair 
&mOlmt ~ mADIlIIenleat aDd seeing 
to," abe added. "All day. every day 
Is University-«iented." 
Altholllh her schedule ia usually 
well-filled. Mrs. Braodt lilies to read 
If abe ... a .,are miDUte. "I've 
raDy oewr ooUected thiop. so I've 
IWftI' had a habby other than 
keepl", up with Warren aDd 
t.pll'l up wtth the home as part 01 
his job." she said. 
Her other pasttimes include 
worlling with community causes, 
such as the Red Cross and jogging 
with her husband . 
"I don 't go out as often as he 
does ." she said of the SIU chief 
executive who runs almost every 
day . "If it's a bit wet out. I doq,;t go . 
I! makes my hair curly. J like to jog. 
U I don 't . I try to do some exercises 
indoors," said the slender. black-
hAired woman. 
Mast of the food served at the 
University House is brought in from 
the Student Center , but Mrs. Brandt. 
who has a reputation as a good cook 
will dabble in the kitchen oc , 
casionally preparing favorite dishes 
such as spmach salad. 
__ '.~" __ . ____ were 'at 
Univenity ill 1M2. 
"One day I WI. _villi a strugIe 
=,;:er.·~[~ae:e:; 
him a~tioa. That's how it an 
1tarteiI. 
"We dated for two yean ," she 
said of her courtship with Warren, 
who was the valedictorian of his 
graduating class. 
sa~!t~a~2 st~a;:no~::r!~:~ 
had a hard day at Anthony Hall . "I 
!"dd ~~:~!:ie';e~~ ,~"'dk~ 
walll and not say anything for 
awhile." 
She reflected for a moment and 
added. "I try to malle this a place 
that's calm and peaceful and make 
sure that he doesn't have any dif-
ficulty here." 
Mrs. Brandt said she enjoys living 
at the University house, which is 
~~~:!JCartt:~kLa.!e ·h~~  
best of two worlds. " she remarlled. 
"It can be very quiet out here. which 
is delighUul, but we're not too faT 
frThefr~~~i~t·;;dren. Dick and 
Sherry. having moved away from 
home, the Brandt's only compilnion 
is their one year old Great Dane. 
Darla . The 3-foot tall " big puppy," 
as Mrs . Brandt described her ac-
companies the family when they jog 
~ ~;'e~err~~e~l~ f~ 
Brandt said of the pooch . "She just 
love; having people come .. 
Warren Brandt's days are long 
and hard. Frequently after being on 
campus until 5 p.m .. he will altend a 
speaking engagement or host a 
dinner at the University House . 
Esther Brandt admits that she does 
get tired of the rigors sometimes but 
that Warren makes her feel that shE' 
is important to him and Lo the 
Univershy . 
" He has made me a partner in his 
work ." She paused and added~ " J 
look at it as a career a Iso .. ' 
Warren .... Esther Brandt go out for • leisurely Jog arcan:t tMt 
grounds d the University HeMe wit!' their "little" PUPPV~_ ' 
Photos by . 
Rich Stefaniak 
Esther Brandt takes • breIik from hir busy sc:hIdue.tA to ' 
catctl up an • little reeding ... to sqatch ane-yeer~ DIM's ta:k. 
(9ampus 'Briefs . 
'::,!::::~-;'~:::-;*-:'$.::').:::::~:::::::::::::<::i;:-;::>::::::~::;;::~:::S:~*,YJ;.~::::?!:-;i-::'O);~::>;':-:~:::::~*:~~>.::..-::~:-;x~::' 
and Friday, may be .rescheduled for a later date. 
. , . -
Hans Rodniekvoted· president 
of Graduate Council ThurSday 
Bus Rudnick, associate 
pmfessor of Engllah, was elected 
chairman of the Graduate Council 
Tlitnday. 
Rudnick was elected to the 
=~~:rs bltt ~r~=~!t ~~~!i~~ 
following the regular business 
The Graduate Cot.mcil abo voted 
to endorse a department review 
document which bas been preseuted 
to the Faculty Senate. TIle document 
would outline ,department · re~ew 
procedures for both undergraduate 
and graduate programs. • • 
Mitebelladdect ~..!i~DIIq a 
~~u:,-=t;:~U: 
course. 
Dunagan poiDled out that GreIl-
feU's proposal had not been . 
presented to tbe co~~. 
William M. McKinney director of the Bowman Gray meeting on Thursday . Newly-
School of Medicine, W~ton-Salem, N.C., will lead a . -elected ~cil mem~ were. in-
seminar titled, "Impact of Sonic Energy on Medicine" st8iled dllrlDg the r ull se5SlOII . 
Friday at 4 p.m. in Neckers C, Room 218. The ~eminar 'is -.Rud ~n; pr:r: or phy~f:::' 
John Grenfell, professor in-tJt&-
Rehabilitation Institute; introd.uced 
a moLion which would allow 
teachers to change students' grades 
without the consent of the graduate ' 
dean. 
~:t~co~~Mt~ 
s~nsor~d by the Department . of Chemistry ~nd ~hn BOe. associate professor of 
BiochemIStry. music, was elected vice chairman of - Grenfell cited an instance where a 
. faculty member said he had made a 
on a proposal until 30 days alter It 
has been presented. The council 
voted to send the proposal to the 
Education Policy Committee for 
consideration . 
The Republican C~I Committee wiJJ hold a meeting 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Community Room of the 
Carbondale Savings and Loan. Candidates for the county 
board will participate in a program, "Know your County 
Board and ~andidates." 
6.ose Padgett, professor of clothing . and textiles, 
attended the spring meeting of the Research and 
Administrative Committees of the American Association 
of Textile Chemists and Colorists held April 'Zl 0 29 at 
Triangle Park, N.C. 
Bill Meyers, coordinator of the Southern Illinois 
Instructional Television Association, conducted a 
presentation at · the Central Education Network 
Conference on April '1:l in Kansas City. Meyers' 
presentation was entitled "lTV Decision Making With a 
No. 2 Penci~ ''Or How to Serve an Audience and Save a 
Buck." 
Herbert Russell, doctoral candidate fn English, haA b~n 
awarded a $500 Summer Research Grant by the Newberry 
Library in Chicago. Russell wiJJ use the grant to study the 
unplished paPers of Illinois poet Edgar Lee Masters in the 
NeWberry Ljprary. 
Roy C. Heidinger, assistant director of the SIU 
Cooperative Fisheries Research Laboratory, has been 
named visiting professor in fISheries this spring at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 
Blacksburg, Va. 
David Ehrenfreund, chairman of the psychology 
department, wIll take a year's leave of absence, beginning 
fall semester to conduct an evaluation of the journals and 
publications of the Psychonomic Society. Ehrenfreund 
will also be a visiting scholar in the psychology 
department at the University at Austin. 
Beverly Konneker attended the Chica-g<)Linguistics 
Society'S 12th annual meeting at the University of 
Chicago, April 22 to 25. 
David M. Vieth, p(ofessor of English, will chair a 
seminar at the 1977 meeting of the American Society for 
18th Century Studies to be held at the University of 
Victoria, British Columbia. The seminar topic will be 
John Wilmot, Earl of Rochester. 
Herman R. Lantz, professor of sociology, spent April 29 
and 30 in Washington, S. C., at the invitation of the 
National Science Foundation. He served on a selection 
panel for 7the NSF Senior Postdoctoral Fellowship and 
NATO Postdoctoral Fell wshlp. 
is having their 
Seafood .BUffet 
~ tonight .. . Served with 1/2 Florida Lobster or Boiled Sumpi 
too •• Conn.ction· 
. nightly in the . 
Ramada Inn 
Loun •• 
Cocktail Hours~ 
4-"...,., p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. 
All drinks reda~ 
with a ~omplete 
menu of seafood 
and vegetables. 
the council. 
Thomas Mitchell . dean of the 
Graduate School , said that chair.-
men of the council 's standing 
committees will be appointed next 
wee~. The council's executive 
comiiilttee will consist of Rudnick, 
Boe and Mitchell. 
During the regular business 
mee(Jng, James Tyrrell. chairman 
of the council 's New Programs 
Committee, told the council that the 
committee had recommended to 
Mitchell that admission to the 
master 's' program in home 
econom(cs be suspended beginning 
with the spring semester 1m. 
Tyrrell said the program had been 
reviewed in 1974 and had received 
criticism . A proposal for lhe 
revision of the program was sub· 
mitted to the committee Ihe 
following year . but was not ap· 
proved . he said . A new revision 
proposal submitted ·this semester 
showeU "no' Significant changes 
(rom the initial proposaJ," Tyrrell 
said 
. The Graduate Council voted to 
approve a master of fine arts 
program in Cinema and 
Photography . Tyrrell said his 
committee found the program 
proposal "sound and offering unique 
"computational error" in deter-
mining a student's grade but could 
oot change tne grade without 
providing an expla.nation of the 
circumstances to the dean in 
requesting the change. 
Mitchell reptied that he felt the 
prodecuFe in making grade changes 
is "a goOd practice." He said he was 
LOTS OF WATER 
PI'ITSBURGH, Pa. (AP)-Tbe 
nation's utilities drew and 
distributed more than 30 billion 
gallons ~ water each and every day 
cI 1975, acconliDg to a study made 
by the Municipal" Utility Division 
~ Rockwell International, a leading 
water meter manufacturer. 
TONIGHT! 
tli. 
SHAWN ~OLV.IN 
'SA'NO 
.t 
THE CLUB 
408 S. 'ilnois 
Guys and Gals 
Blowstyle 1 0.-00 
Our answer for hard to manage hair. 
Exciting easycare hair-styling for 
contemporary guys and gals. 
Precision snipping, dynamite 
styling ... watch heads turn-
your way! 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
Open Evenings 
University Mall 
W. R.'aj, ',on. and ~,y';n,, · Dry.r. 
OIIlly EgyphM; ",.., 7, 1976, ~ 7 
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busiR811 in public inteFelt 
SACB.IlENTO, CaUl. (AP)~ It baa IGH to court t IUppCIrt _~'a acImiDIItrat«. ~ iDtereIIta, it's not a 1'froDl" ~ved· ;;: fbm of _ of Ita 
Firm COUlUle~ pri~ 
".., mIght be caDed the coo· ,",Hare reatridloo. -il :Oosfdera Tbe fcnmdatloa's initial stafl for tbe bllltneu community, 1Irecton, Slms-m 1'IIIlbel' Co. 
linatIYe'slt_front lawyers. teaitlmate aod to attack en· conaiIted of Zumbrun, Green and ZUmbnm says. ZambruD .. ,. there ... _ 
nw'a probably the beat WIly to Vllmilr0taDm...!..ott'tal.J..C'Wllottoa.la and aro!'.tb two seeretarlea. Its first·year "We are supportive of free eo- c;oefIlcl beeane Pacific wa. 
cIeambe the 12 ltaffattorneys of the ........"" uorea1IatI~ tiudpt was .,,008. terprIse," be sa,.. "WIleD It Is not ..-tiDa tbe state fGreIter. not 
r-~-~,PaoKI!M.IoMHLIpI ... ~F"'"HI·rcllIGI'l&Juilll_IIr4.""PUI"IIIIIic-1II1II·_~·:!.1·W"'.~,",*-:UI!Jwl&tL •• [I1!.I!""'Il!II"""lIf!DtslLJ""~ye ..lbe~ budaet fcc tbIs year wortiog properly we do 1OIDethin& ~ aItboUlh tbe farester sad 
IDterat \&w firm with a twist. the right to Impose reasonable Is $1 .2 iDID.fOIi; iI\(f~sWn!t""lrilnJne.«tien. ~ ~...$bapIQIl-__ QG...tbe~ • 
WhUe olber public interest restrictions on growlb," says . attorneys iocludes two in a properly we will" do something to the ease. 
~r:::~s ': ~H:: ~ ::t:~:'~d! ~ethe e::f.,dO it W== :.r::bout 60 per cent of S1f~~~~ned in support of the forTh~=~~e~: =:r: 
. P8c:iftc:
W1tb
' d-».Ye_lope'!*ailBeJfnd WaeJ~1 are.' In the 45 cases the foundation has Pacific's funds come from foun· Defense Department io a suit in was not 811 attorney's fee In tbe 
n ,. been involved, it has been on the > datiODS apd small donors. The rest whicb environmentalists challenged traditiooal sease. • 
~we __ the __ "y public I'nterest losing side in ooly one that has gone are from businesses and various construction of a Trident atomic The Internal Revenue Service has 
~~ om' to final ~ent. " orpniZations. submarine base ill Bangor, Wash. ;Since ~Ited public: iDterst 1aJr 
~~~t~!dls ;:~:U;';rt~ stM ~der a~~ ~.:~ ~= ~~;s :1::J~g~~~ a~:!gblbi~ oi:,rsened ~heStatee!~~:t~ =:In ":..ru~~~:nce~: 
says Ronald Zumbrun, the foun· wiUI25 victories, althou~umbrun is not af[~d with the chamber, Protectlon .Agency 's air quality are court·awarded . 
. =~:n~I::!~r~~~/e~ y: :flsJ! f:;;~~~ ~~COUld its ';r:~ ebusinesscommunity CODThrr:lf~d:~ntheba~a~ .drawn AcnmlBlIONORED 
vironmentaJ, social and economic The remaining cases are a a iting Ten of its board members are into controversies outside lbe STANTON, ~o. (AP)~ eave 
situations when you ma.ke a licti.on. • oUipais with major business firms, courtroom. When it received a "formation at Meramec Caverns 
decision." Tb.e fOlDldation was incorporated ' and lhe board chairman, David 521 ,000 fee for its work in a Hum· ~ baa been named after actress 
OrgaDlzed threy years ago, . in March 1973 as a nonprofit, public- James, is a partner with Arthur boldt County case, critics wondered Lee Meredith. · , 
Padfic bas ~ a respectable· interest law firm . theoutgrowlb of a YoWli &. Co.,· one of the nation 's if Pacific had jeopa1iP.Ued ils status Miss Meredith. who appeared 
record as a spdteiman fcc what it 'conversation between Zumbrun and eight largest accoWlting firms. as 'a non-profit organization. -l;\Y in the film "The SuDahine 
believes are the vieWs of most Roy A. Green Jr., then a Cl\liIornia' Although .the foundation T.bey also critici.zed Pacifiq for Boy.,' bas relatives IIvlDg in 
Americam. Chamber of Commerce official and frequently finds itself allied with . becomin~ Involved in a case which nearby SL Louis. 
FOX EAST GATE 
7" l. WAlJRIl 1IIiIIII _____ 457 .. 561S 
7,{oo 9:00 
3:00 
7:00 
AUDREY. 
SEAN HEPBl.JDl ROBERI. 
cONNERY SHAW 
.n.l RICHARD HARRIS 
~ Bottc}ms John Houseman 
. T,jndN\V~ (tHBIoDlcWomaa) 
~ 1110ft .; "' .~ ..... ~ . 
c.lHOMP5ON _ ~ PAUl _ .. JNI€S IlfW)(jB t ~ 
= 'tIl.lIAMS 
" ••• an 
. 
"**** I Highest rating. A _ "'ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN' 
riveting unforgettable experience. Is MIl worth seeing twice: 
~ It may well become ~IO Amertca~ lOr everything about It, 
Af1iIes it looked .. it" 
Cost tIIent their jilts, tIIeir .... bItiiis, 
film classic." and once mOre Just for the 
. aad"1IiJbe MIl tIIeir Ms. 
KATHLE~N"CARROLL, New York Neuls acting!' . 
"A terrific movie on every level. 
So exctttng, so ironic, sO 
dramatic and enjoya~ that 
the movie is impossible to 
resist Redford and Hoffman 
are both excellent The best job 
Pakula, has ever done:' . . 
BERNARD DREW~ Gannett Newspapers 
"Not to be missed. All the 
suspense, tension and 
excitement of a fiction thriller. 
JOHN SIMON, New York Majazine 
J 
"A breathless adventure and 
a spellbinding detective story:' . 
VINCENT CANBY, New York Times 
"One of the most devastating, 
impOrtant films of our time ... 
not to be missed ... 
JEFFREY LYONS, CBS Radio 
'> 
"If Pulitzer prizes were awarded 
for films, I would vote for one 
MEN:" 
GENE SHALIT, NBC-TV IpGI~ p ~ 
AOBERTAEDFOAO/DUSTIN HOFFMAN ALL THE PRESIDENTS ~ 
actll~'8I1'IIen1 by Alan Pakula 
Robert Redford and Dustin 
Hoffman are brillianr 
FRED McDARRAH, Village Voice StimlgJACK WAACEN Speca CQ)ElaranCeby MARTIN BALSAM. HAL HOLBAOOKaAd JASON F03AFvsas Ben 8raJee ~byMllAMGOlDMAN oBasedOfl tt-e0Cd< byCAAL 8ERNST8N croBOBWOCDNAFCJ • Mu;rbyOAVIOSHRE 
·REDRJRDIHOfFMAN "All1HE-fRESiDENrS MEN" 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
· &arpin .......... thru FrI. onIr 
2 pm. $how $1.25 
. . AI au. ...... $2.50. SOny, ~ 
_.-................................. ~ •••••••••••••• - ••••••• - •••••••••••• ~ •••• I .. I •• 
'.~ V..., No. 1 FrL..s& lalit Showt • - ." 
... 11~ pm. Airs-.. $1.25 : 
· . 
· Walch ow Tarz _119 with : 
GeorgIna(Dellr In- M_ Jones) SpeIwIrr. . 
............. cfox... : 
SALUKI 1 505 E. GRAND 549-5622 
"Olear 
MaftIIau's 
IIIIIIest 
........ 
_T ... 
0WIII1s 
dmIIIIgI" 
-.-.5--. 
--.~ 
.. 
• 
• 
• ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SaIunIIIr- : 
~4Gt : 
....... 
1O:GO' --: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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Bobbie Jo 2:10 Show 
was a COl hop. -':.: 
she wanted to be -
a COlriJy singef . • 
He D a rustler 
who dIeamecJ. 
he MlS Billy The Kid 
. Fa a while they 
had sometNng ... 
<'. 
~tuJ,en~ Cen~r A ll-nigh~r . 
Includes f~ur bands, two films 
A SbIdeat CaItI!r AU-NiII*r to FraDbtelD/' &be Mel BrooD ..... ID the BilIIDdd.:J Roam aad 
Iram 8baut • p.m. to about 3 ClIIIDeIb', at 7:" 1. aad 12 IlL ID me aad 
~m~tYi7c:u~lti~ ~ admiIIiem II .. per pe-. AIIo (~Ac) "SpriJIIf_t '11." .aid. ~~cn: :~,~f z!:: 
BIn7 RJdImaa, dIairmaD ~ the ~' at. p.m. ill Aanr-n. 
IIJI'iIIIfat. A aDd B. Ric:bman laid the the time slot" bec:auIIe ~ other 
Tbe --. 9fII baYe IcJur bands spec:tac:uJar WClUId cu.iIt ~ a previauIIy p ..... ac:tiYitia 
at variGuI lIii* aDd pIac:es, said cantiJuoul sbcJwiJuI ~ teD episodes - Saturday will mark the filial ~ 
Ric:hmaa, two rum., a video ~ the ''TwiIiIbt Z-" __ aad of &be weelHOD, Sprin~fest. 
preeeatatiGa, biDeo. me bowllDt ClOIIlIIIer'ciaIl liom the early 1IIDI. RicIuDaJJ said. Sc:beduIed. an 
fImianIs aad fooIba1l aad barpiDs BiDlO- will be o(1eHd ill the outdoor ClIlDd!rt by the "SbaWD 
em six rood !itemL Reman Room at 9 p.~ free Colvin Band" at 2 p.m. 011 the 
Bands KbeduJed ioclude "Bladt bowliD& btlliarda ~bab after.,Jbryock Auditorium steps aad a 
Frost aad "Ca!lmbia" at I p.m. ill rnidDlgbt ill the Student ter P!l'formaDCe by the TriDidad Tripoli 
the BII Mu~ Roo~: "cOal' ,BowIiDl Alley. ~ Steel Bancl at • p.m. ill Sbryock 
KitebeD" at 10 p.m. ill BaiIroom D; BarpiDs 011 food include 15-<leot Audillrium. The steel. band is 
aad;Cooi nre.:s2t tt30 a.m. ill ::n;tTr!~?~~tI!t~~ ~~!: ~ ~~ .;;: the :deo II :=tftroo" !fu 4!a;~ bac:on, tout with jelly, c:oflee ~ All eveDls Friday aad Saturday 
"Ric:hard Ptyor ill CMOert," at. tea; l$-a!It-siDgJe. 25-c:eDt double bave free lIdmission except the 
PoIP- ill the Yldeo Lounge. and 35-ceDt , triple diP iCe cream "Young Frankenstein" glovie, 
Movies sc:beduIed include "Young cones: 5-c:ent cotton candy; free Ridunan said. 
&.:en stars .to headlirre fair 
Headlining this year's attractions and "The Glorius MGM Musical" Vintm, a male vocalist in' his own 
at, the Du Quoin S!Ate Fair wiU ~ The Coi\nie Stevens Show wiU be right, also has severaJ cuts to his 
Gmger Rogers, Ned~, Connie featured Aug. 31 through Sept 3. credit. His albums include 
Stevens and Bobby Vm.ton. She has become known (or her' "Melodies of Loye his most ~ (our performers Join country singles including "Make Believe," popular album' and' "Heart of 
musIc star Marty RobbiDs, Freddy . and "Cooky Cookie." Also with Hearts," his n~est album. Vinton 
F~ and Roy Clark to complete Stevens is George Kirby, one o( the and Sedaka wiU close the fair with 
the liDIMIp (or. the August 21 to more popular e.ntertainers to play their Labor Day show Sept 6-Sep~~ 3 faar. the Du Quoin Fair Hayes said The Also scheduled for the fair is the ~ IS the finest collection of "Kids for Wisconsin" will complete Freddy Fender and Marty Robbins ~~rUllne':5 ever br~g~t ~ ,our the show, Show for AUg. 21. Fender, who 
alT in a Sl~ year. saId William . broke into the country-western 
Hayes, presl~t of the 54-year-old charts with his hit single "Before ~~~:.n (aIT, wiIJ her , Next Falls" also has 
including 
Back" and his newest 
"Steppin' Out " 
Studeni exhibits work 
An exhibition of art work. created 
by Jan Martins, SIU senior in 
drawing. is currently on display in 
the College of Liberal Arts D~n's 
Office in Faner, Room 24Z7. 
The exhibition consists of pencil 
drawings. and paintings done in 
mixed media . 
The pencil drawings (eature two 
local sites: a barn located behind 
the University Mall on East Walnut 
Street, alJ!=! the playground at Brush 
grade chool 
P.encil drawings of Martins ' 
father and sister are also on 
display. Martins' art work was 
recently exhibited in the. lounge at 
Doctors Memorial HospitaIm Her 
work has also oeen exhibited at 
Mitchell Museum in Mount Y.ernon 
and at Allyn GaUery. . 
Martins' exhibition of art work 
wiU remain on display in the Dean's 
.OfIice'Uiltil May 14. 
Robbins, a popular singer on the 
country circuit, has become known 
for his records including "Country," 
" Devil Woman" and his "All Time 
Greastest Hits album. 
The Roy Clark Show is scheduled 
for 6 and 9 p. m. AUg. 29. 
host OIl the "Hee Haw" 
series, is a favorite of many on 
country-western route. He has cut 
~U:~:;1g" ~1~u!!lJest ,.including 
Tickets (or aU seven attractions 
are available by mail at the Du 
Quoin State Fair, P . O. Box 182, Du 
Quoin. Illinois 62832. . 
. Pan Anatcan IIqIOIta 
Plants, Pots, Wrought I ron 
N\acrame . 
frcm NexiClO 
.. .. • • • .. * .. .. 
cinematheque 
(!uy Lom!>aftl~: :man. 
and legend live 
but-explained as he came Nek to'the 
table. "there's ollly dIIe waitress, 
. Guy Lombardo. The o~me is ,~~y ='~oman ' approache d synmym~ wlth New Year s Eve, holding a record-In her outstretched 
'I.-¥IeJlow mUSIc and the forgotten w~ hands for Lombardo to autograph . 
. )'e&rs of the 1940s. But Lom~!I He signed the album lor tIM! woman, 
• nohlo~otten man and his musl~ IS , and the many other SCraps of paper 
1101 a tbin~ of the past. Both are alive and books people kept brlngingpver. 
and as vibr~ot n~ as it was then. returning each with tfle persoo ' s 
. Lombardo and his band, the~. name and' a smile. . 
PIece, Royll;l Canadians dressed 10 Most of his fans are from hili years 
red dinner Jackets and b1a.ckJNlnts, of toutinB.. Even though he is 7~ 
played at the Marion CiVIC C~!er still loves touring. ~n ask.e.d. -;'iiy--re~entJy . to an older crowd WIth he still travels With his barKfaiia is 
children 10 tow: . sun in ,show business, he la~ 
The show mtngled newer tunes the lines around his warm brown 
Jjke "Aas Any,one S~en My Swe~! eyes crinkJlng and said " you 'd 
Grpsy Rose , ~nd ~~~e S~ory . better ask John Wayne. 
!Ith the favorlte~ ~audle~ce " I enjoy it (show .business) or I com~ to ~ar s~ ~s Seems ~ike wouldn't be doing i~. There's always ~ ~mes and GIve Me A LIttle somethinll d.iIfe~e'!t each .day . Of 
· . Loinbardo, himself, is as ,up-to- ~!r~a!pfur~~ ~;:~~ ~~~r~: Gt.'" t ___ . rdo (with __ ) leads his ...w.1d 
date as some of the. mat8!1al he contra:ct willi MCA (Ills eCbrd '. ....~'""'!" ""1!'" --- still toUrs widely. (Staff Photo by Uncia 
Henscln) plays, a~ as varied. lJ;t addi~on to company) stated that theY Couldn't famous Royal canadlans,whl~ performing 
qw buslOt!:" and mUSIC, he IS ~ book us farther away than ISO mile, recentlY. at IYarlon Civic ~ter. Lombardo 
involved WI.1tt speed-boat ractng, in one day . Now you ~n make that -Leroy Bro~"-but there is neittung boat. Dancing to his band's sweet hour in 1948. 
tIInd ralslDg f!>r m,:,~ul~r much before breakfast with the new musical to much or it. It is just t.he . saxy music is featured after each " I keep very close to it (racing )" dystrop~y , operalt.l~g a CllJzt:n S roads and air-conllitioned buses," he beat that excites the kids." he said. show. he said. "I have more friends in the 
· ban~.radio and . ~eading ~aga.zlDe.s said pointing out the window toward Lombardo is on the road except Vyin~ ~or first place in L?m- boaUII8 fraternity than in music." 
as .. Ne~~ay and National the group's 49-seat touring bus. June through August where the bardo's Interest is speedboat raclDg, He is also a leader in advocating 
Lampoon.. The band that travels with hi m grdup is in residence at the Jones he said . His boat "Tempo" w~n SB!~~ measures II?" !loats. . ~ w~rm and frt~lIdly man. he contains a wide range of ages- from Beach Theater on Long lsla'!d. The ever}' !mporta~t speedboat ,;",phllO I • E?,ther >:ou are ID !t or Y0l:! re out 
epltomtze.s . ~he musIc he plays. th,l; 21 to 74 years old. His band pTays band took the theater over In 1954 Amenca dUring the late 40s. tn- of It, he said. and he IS certamly not 
tyPt: that Make~ y~ur t.oe tap. many types of musi~ but does not and have since staged a production eluding the Gold Cup. the Kentucky - out of it. His music, billed as the 
During the comblOalJon mterVle:w play rock and roll . "There have been of "Show Boat " with a fuJI -s ize Derby of boatracing. He .wa.s_ " sweetes t music this side of brea~fast, where ~~ ordered hIS a few songs coming out of rock- paddle-wheel steamer ; and "~uth National c!Jampion from 1~ to 1949 heaven." will not be out of tune for :rwa~=~:!~'iin~ f~~ds!~~~ "Yesterday" or maybe " Big Bad Pacific" . with a fuB -size landing and sct a r ecord of 119.7 mll.es 
SChO()l 'of Music ' schedw~'s 
. . . 
· 'The SIU School of Music has 
~r':=t~i:~ ~p:~o s~~ra~ 'fO~ 
the upcoming weekend. 
Theo~ra scenes, planned for 3:30 
p.m. FrIday in the Home Economics 
Auditorium, will feature 12 singers 
ftom the Opera Workshop course. 
Included in the program wiU be 
Pasatieri ' s " Signor rDeluso ; " 
Puccini 's " Gianni Schicchi ; " 
Grad 10, present 
'malefashion show 
for MFA UJork 
A men's fashim show will be 
pnaeoted at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Home Econom.ics Lounge by a 
graduate student in clothing and 
ImtiJes. GeraJdine Edwards White. 
· The show is in conjunction with 
White's MFA work and will feature 
· five men and two women as models 
· for dress, sPorts. after five and 
Ieiaure clothes. 
Commentators for the evening.are 
Paulette Currie, a junior in clothini 
and textiles; and Greg Everdsen, a 
graduate 
The 
will 
Masscnet's " Manon ;" Offenbach 's 
"Tales of Hoffman ;" and Strauss' 
" Der Rosen Kavalier." said Mary 
Elaine Wallace. associate professor 
of music. . 
Mary-Ann Parker . . a .&raduate 
student in music. will accompany 
the singers. The workshop is under 
the direction of Marajean Marvin. 
instructor of music. 
Also scheduled Friday is an 8 p.m. 
guitar recital. in the the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel with Jerr 
Altendorf. senior in mus ic ; John 
Kwok-ping Chen. a graduate student 
in mus ic ; and John Pustaver . a 
sophomore in Communications and 
Fine ArfY.:6Oiuitars . 
The concert will feature " Prelude 
.No. I " by Lobl1s; " Suite ' 
Castel1ana" in three movements by 
~~:~ ::~::~¥:e ~i~:'nc!r. 
by Brouwer; and " Maledictions 0( a 
~=::. '~ ::;USi~rry Munson, • 
Scheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday In Jbe .• {J 
Student Center Ballroom A is a • {I 
plano recital by Phillip Fennell. a -,. {J 
~~o~~ <;>:~.un iCatlO~ and Fine. • ! 
Planned for the program is • 
" Prelude and Fugue in A Minor" by • 
Bach. • 
• • 
• 
IT'S TONIGH;f May 7 8 p.D'L doors open 7 p.m. 
Rip~roaring, non-stop, zany fun for ' all 
Portions wUl be fUmed for national television. 
•. : -AND fatarlal JO~NNE WORLEV as ~ .ofceremonles Ii .~----------------------------------~.~ 
• • T 1 .. Qr.-8lU ............ (&nih HIlI .. 'I ••• e .... Te.n & The 
ap...) ..... au Mi ........... . 
2nd QIr. .................... FrmdIn CaunIr 
(c.bandIIe. HIIiIn, & .... ,..lclDdo· 
3id QIr~ ........ ~ MIlIan, & ....... 
• ·QIr.-T .... cI.-n flam ........ In ........ 
Ves, Now Everyone Who Holds A. Ticket Has-A. CIIaaC!I To Play 
11cMIa .. M · ... _lor au .................... .. 
....... JMMc, )unkn ( ..... 11) .. SUI .... sus."" • '* • 
....... c.ntIr • . ,..". ..... 12 noon, ANM ... ~ pm.'" 
."cIaar. 
ArChaeO~oiloquium 
to hOnor SID PfojetJ80r 
An)tllroPOI~~ arcue- Americ:u Saatbwat far more that 
aJogiIta from . tile UIIitIq' fGur ..... 
Stales, Mesico and Cuda will F.tured ~ far the t1nHIQ 
~'at a spec:iaI SIU CDIIoquium . colloquium Will be Charles C, 
Munday and TIieBda) ........ J. 
CIIarJeI Kelley, SlU praIeIIar ~ FOUDdatiaa .... a .... prwideDt ~ 
...-utbfopolagy for the put • years. ' tbe Society (or American 
or The colloquium, ti&Ied "Acrau the ' ArdIaeoIcJIisb. 
Cbichimec Sea," Will feature SCIIIIe DiPI!IIO will sP-k 011 "The Casas 
25 authorities 011 the Amerieaa Grands as a "rrIItIe CeIllei''' at I 
- In a typical room at Hill . House, 
surrounded by furnishings which make a 
house a home, Jeanie Mohrber, 19, works 
painstakingly Cln some embroidery In 
cosy atmosphere, (Staff photo by Jinf 
Cook) 
'Residents enter Hill House 
for growth, problem! solving 
Edlttr's note: This is the second in 
a Itlree-pert 91!1'1es en Carbondale's 
Hill House. 
By Marll F, Raeber 
Dally EgypCian Sta« Writer 
The Hill House young adult 
facility is located at 512 S. 
Beveridge. It was founded 
approximately !J!ree-and-a-half 
years ago 'to I!eal with young adults 
( people 18 and over) ho have, as 
the House brochure explains it, 
"behavioral and psychological 
problems of such intensity that they 
have difficulty functioning in th4:. 
IaWiif =u~1~~nts enter on a 
voluntary basis with the 
understanding that The program is 
an oppottunity for them to solve 
their problems and grow. 
When an individual enters Hill 
House, his primary needs of food. 
shelter and medical are are tended 
to first Supervision is highest 
during this period 
According to Paul R~i an, 
executive clinical director Hill 
House, "We encourage Ie to 
take responsibility for who ' y 
are." After a resident maintains his 
health and shows he can handle 
miner ~pOOsiblilities, he is given 
such jobs as dietician, coOk and 
head 1UJrse. F,'inally, the resident 
grows to the posiUOII ~ coordinator, 
which entails screening ne·w 
residents, hiring and firing of 
residents in house jobs, manager of 
activities: promotion and 
entetwnment This part of the 
pro ram is em,phasizing a 
~~frm:Ia~~ ~a~Y~ost 
important thing is the healthy, 
dose, intimate family structure." 
The house is similar to 1\ large 
ramily's house, with two to three 
residents sharing a room. The 
ramuy structure provides a special 
-::iC~~~vr:.~ 
new • family and rriends. 
"Wben you get tum ... this close. 
tbere wiU be aJ'IUIIIents," Reitman 
..... "CGaOIct between residents is 
warIIed GUt by the IIfOUP using the 
tradltiaaal encounter _a.. We 
let people have a session to ShOUI 
and let it out. but we solve the 
problems." 
, Reitman said. " The volunteers 
and' interns are amazed at the 
intimacy and openness - in the 
house." 
R~;~~~ sa~Jn~, :!o~~d~~t s~~: 
staff decide whether a person is 
accepted. rejected or terminated I , 
d course, have the final say." 
" If a person is going to s tay in this 
program, he's got to be sincere 
about making a ch<!,nge," he said 
poo entering Hill House an 
initial contract and plan of 
treatment is set up between the staff 
and the resident. Reitman 
explained; " A.contract is a verbal 
agreement made between staff and 
residents or between two resi~ts 
This does. not imply any legal bond 
We feel our word is good enough." 
In the cootract; !he reside.nl 
commits himsel( to working toward 
a gpal The achievement of that 
goal indicates change. . Re-
evaluatioa d the contract is done at 
different points to adjust for change. ' 
Treatment is set-up to meet each 
individual's needs. Therapy . and 
problem solving are dooe through 
group • sessions, individual 
-coUnseling, seminars that' teach 
therapy' techniques, vocaUaaal and 
educatiaaal counseling and a bi-
weekly Askiepieioo-Synanaa game, 
using transactiaaal· analysis. 
Reitman said. "We dOll'( get the 
real stereotype narcotics users 
~ Mm~tn~d~r~:ucx.:r~~~r 
barbituates or amphetamines, 
"We look at drug problems as 
sympt(lJls d deeper 'problem," he 
=~t'~~c:::n~::~ 
Days are structured around 
school, outside jobs, physical 
.activity, meals, treatment groups. 
~~r~:1 !r:datm!~~ro!r.fl:.! 
_iaas. The cdlDmunltj is a tGta) 
-J'!linI $IlviraamenL 'Ibe howe 
provides peer role models and 
parent figures who give CUIIIisteut 
and Uleful informatiaa reprcliai 
growth and development, Reitman 
,,~·tl~ .. 
~ ManIaaD. aDd Reed Apanmeats 
.jl1 ~~:,~. 
Apartments for Grad Student., FaaaIty • Prof_iaaa. 
One bedroom Apartments with beth 
~ ~=timIed ~ S COlor ScbemeI AvaiIatiIe , 
I ~ ....... and cable TV I.auII*J r.dIIdII aftiJable ..... ". --.a..l1ed. 
..................... ~ 
-............ 
said 
The prescribed length of slay is 
six to 12 mooths. "A resident can 
leave in one of three ways," 
Reitman said " He can say so by 
malting a contract For example, 
'In one month I'll be leaving to go 
, work in the community.' Some just 
say good-bye, while others leave 
abruptly. We discourage thaL " 
.. After a resident leaves Hill 
House, they aren' t exiled, " he said 
~::!tha~ =1~o,t,IOW-UP studies 00 
In explaining the follow-up 
results, Reitman used a base of 10 
~Ie as an example. He said, 
'Two out d 10 will have returned to 
the community and made absolute 
change. Fou~ out 0{ 10 would 
returned and will have made a lot of 
progress toward solving their 
problems. Two OI,It d 10 would be in 
another program, because it didn' t 
work out here. The other two will 
have no observable change." 
EA11.NG WATER 
LOMBARD, 1IL CAP) -SOlid food' 
provides some of us with more 
water than we drink from the tap, 
according to .a Michigan State 
University proCessor. 
" We think d milk B5 a fluid, but it 
contains less water than some roods 
we consider solid or dry," Dr. OW 
Mickelsen recently told the 
·-!nternationa) Water Quality 
Symposium. "Milk contains ff1 per 
cent water. But green beans, a 
solid, contain 89 per cent water, and 
lettuce, another ·solid, contains 95 
per cent water," 
=~::st, ~~xico and .south t~r:~ in Morris Lib~. 
The term -cJiU!bimec Sea Other ~ iDcIude Robert 
describj!s an area in which Lister and J .J. Brody ~ the Uni-
barbarian people of northern Yel'Sity ~ the New MexJet, Otto 
::~c:o li~ ~ring ~oIumbian ~::= ~~W: 
KeUey, who developed SIU's Spence ~ the UniYel'Sity 0( Western 
~=~ o:'::~~ is a:} ~ntaC:::!i~~~=;,!.~n ~ 
internatiaaal~-recognized authority The colloquium ~ underway at 
011 Mesoamencan ~n:bIeololY. He 9 &m. M~ and the prCI8ram 
has ~n engaged m a~eological ends with a pane) discussiOll at 7:. 
studies ·throughtout'MexJco and the porn. Tuesday, 
Mr •. "-alura's Is Now Bode In 
Stock On All Our D~af Smith Grains, 
Flours, Nut Butter's & Oils. 
tJJ~.·~. - J 02 E Jackson . 10-6 Mon-S.t ,'". J 1-5 Sun 
Say it again wit_h a diamond 
., bridal set from The D.iamond J tore. 
Mother's Day is May 9, 
a. 2 DIamond bridal set. 5200 
b. 3 Diamond bridal set. 5350 
0; . 15 'D,amond bridal set. 5725 
All Ht In 14 karat gold 
~nvenienl Ways 10 8uy 
ZAI·FS 
The Diamond Store 
\. 
AFTER MIDNIGHT 
,tf-" BOWLING! 
. t9-'\ )a,LLIAlmS! . 
Starting at 10 p.Dl. In Ballroom D 
/ ~~~ *~m81~ · 
. A conIilU)US Ihowing of tan epitodel of the QId "TwQight 2DrrtI' 
Ihow, CCJI11)IeIB with COiI.lac" from ~ ..ty '60' .. BIIIroom A & 
B, 8 pm. on. P '-' 
"MEL BROOKS' COMIC ~~~ 7:45, 10, 1~~, 
SIUdent Center 
--AuditortU'n 
FOOD 
BARGAINS 
t .................. . 
. OASIS ROOM 
fiRD~~~' .· ~Ice c...n 
- . ~ 
... ' 
YOUNe 
FRAIKElSli", 
and~night ... . 
, ~.oo · 
Uiiversity Convocations Presents, 
McDonougb,Rudolph' conce~t 
treat '~pting.fest~·16'audience 
., ...... P. ..... structured banads and soulng mucb they bad cbaopd in the last 
....... elec:trie roeUn. si&.yeaJ'L" . 
• ....., ..,.... . Rudolph's band seemed a little McDonoup's stage presence 
....... ...,. 
. ....,,,.,,. 
.• UMJee ",.,.. 
• Tille , .... 
'IbaIe wbo milled the !'SpriDgf.t liIbt in the beginning, itbey've OII1y projects dus and professionalism. 
'71" concert Wednesday nlgbt been performing together for six In the middle or her set, McDonough 
featuring Megan Mc:Donougb and weeks) but loosened up Dicely on his and band Iauncbecl into a Supremes 
Dave Rudolph milled a rare treat. electric mateRa!. medley with Megan carrying off 
'11Ie concett, orUiDallY scIiecIuIed Megan McDonough and Madarue, Diana Ross with just a touch of 
for the PuIliiam ~. -was moved (Ed TOssing on keyboards, MicJlael exaggeration to 'make the scene 
iDBIde to Student Center Ballroom D Murphy on drums, A.Ddy Water- humorous. The rest of the band ~d 
We to the threat or rain. Perhaps manD on bass , Gaj l Tossing and it down as well. the girls gomg ::W~b~et~h!rd~ea~:~ ~djd ~~::~n~~al~) =~ndth!rr~i:!t!v~~~w~~ s... _'- ..... 
witnessed an incredible evening of McDonough'!r"'Voice inows'iio the musicians adding every nuance 'I.ii';;;;;iiii_;;;iiiiii=ii __ i~. flOe music. -bolD'ldries and her ~never_does of a top of the line Motown rhythm 
• .'~'tMIe • T,.~ ..... 
6~ .,,.,,, ~ A.-, 
~ Dave RudolJ)b and band opened anything but enhance that beauty: section . 
the evening. Rudolph began with She . touches 0!l every genre of " People say my .stage act h.as 
some laid-bacJ. acoustic numbers, mUSical expressl.on, from country-ta gotten ..-litUe slick," Megan said, 
then slowJWIilt the tempo of his jazz I:'nd aU POLOts betwee~ .. Her " but I don 't think it's slickness for 
performance. ending with some ban~ls no less tal~ted, proViding a its own sake, I believe in en-:%~:~:~\=~:~P::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~~h~tcl;~:~:h~t r:ili~:;~~ :;~n~t thr:;e!~~e~~g a~d I~e:r 
Gil 'D-W,v..T talents. varied material, I decided a while 71~ .. Ao-"" McDonough, has been around the ago to forget about the business end ::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: music scene for some time. Why she d performing. I let someone else 
• has not attained the stature of ~oni handle ' all that. I want to con. 
Rudolph, from Kankakee, Mitchell o.r Linda Ronstadt IS a centrate on the visual and musical ~~~~si~a~~ ;:'n~':r~~~;.1 ~n~i~! mystery. She is every bit as talented aspects of performing." 
about weird things." he said bet- as .. ~lrrrf::~r:Ying colleges, " Wednesday night , Megan Mc-
ween numbers and then sang a M Do h 'd "It' . t g t Danough demonstrated her com - -
hilarious song about calling a th~t k~d~f r~~:X;nse f~o;;:c;~le .eI mand of her material, and her 
woman whose number was Oil a got 10 talk to some people tonight ability to entertain an audience as 
restroom wall. Also included in that say they have been following well as establish a warm rapport 
Rudolph's set was a satiric blues me for the last six years . Some "f with it. She is an incredible voca.list, 
piece called " Masochists ' Love them talked about how much my a dynamic performer , a!ld a ~I~~'~~S S:!~~u~~::;: ~:~!~e~~r; ~~~~!a~cu~t~~~dl i~si~ ~~~~' ~~ r~~~e~~r~eo;: ~~ t~~ ~~~~~ lVIDB soul pr.o · scene today. 
The only source of sou '. r~d io Leo Knott. a graduate of the SI~ ' 
t . 1 'n S9Uthern IIhnOis IS Radio and TV Department. Knott .1S . ~:;:B~~n'~~~ll Erile rta iner ." This now working at ' WBLT-AM In 
program is the only one of its kind in Milwaukee. WBL T is one of the few 
th ,g amming for the black black-owned radio stations .in the au~~::~/:~d ~Iso' the students ' only U.s. 
source for experience in Mack '. At its inception. " Soul En . 
music . lertainer" ran for four hours and 
The show 's producer , Lamont was featUl:ed three times each week . 
Matthews, a senior in Radio and TV. The show now rims regularly. from 3 
says that his first priority is se rvmg p.m. Saturday until 6 a .m . Sunday. 
the black popula tion of SIU and Matthews explained his cIaim"that 
C~~~~~I~i comes to black en. the program is the student'~ only' 
tertainment, Matthews said, " WIDB ~~~~~~;f~~°8.'"a~~~I~"~\i 
and the " Soul Entertainer" show doesn 't offer black programming." 
are the only regular sourc~ around. tlhews said , "bul ltley deal 
A 'few nightclubs, like the mostly with black public affairs . 
Manhattan Club, occasionally have WlDB on the other hand, is the sole 
something to offer . Black Affairs source for soul or black music en-
Council and Black Togetherness lertainJDent on radio or TV in 
Organization also have occasional Southern Illinois. It is also the only 
offerings. but WIDB is the only place training ground in the are for that 
you can turn to every Saturday and field ." Matthews said that in order 
hear soul music ." The nearest , for the listener to more easily 
radio station. p!aying soul or black identify announcers, many black-oi'ient~d musIc IS KATZ-AM. from ~ . . oriented radio sta ions employ 
Louis. Matth.ews not.ed t~t KA~ IS names or ·'handles '·' for their an. 
4if.ficult to pick up m thIS area. oouncers. From the " handle," the 
Matthews contend~ that .the listener knows the announcer 's • 
. ogram appeals to more than Just style, and the music he plays. 
lack people. "On our show we 
ature jazz, rhythm and blues, top-
sousi~~ ~a~~~~d~~~ltb~~ 
-:~ ~dT!-alsv.';.~: 
millie and artists, I think our' 
regular Iisteoers appreciate soul. 
muile." . --
The program was originally 
called the "Dynamic LTL SouI Show. ,. and _ created in 1972 by 
, Matthews calls himself " The 
Shadow" on his 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday , 
program. The. other soul disk 
jockeys 'are " Laurence J ." (Larry 
Ganns.) 3 to 6 p:m.: " Super Cee," 
(Claude Newman) , 9 p.m. to mid: 
night : Kevin "Cool" Reynolds, 
midnight to 3 a .m.: "Magic Man" 
(Xavier Turner), 3to 6 a.m. : Vince 
"the Prince" Davis and Keith 
Faison. 
TO: The ........, ConmJnfty 
iIson Hall 
Approved Housing 
for all S.I.U. Students 
Comfortably ~ iooms 
Choice of roommate -
Suck Bar <pay IS you eat plaa) 
Rooms wired for piDate pboae 
Master TV aJdeDDa' 
Elevator 
Free parIdDg lot Ie bike racks. . 
LaIUldry facDfties'. 'J* 
Vending macldnes . 
Sallkea,maiD Boor lounge • 
Lounges for plDg-pong, poOl Ie TV 
ZS' x .. Olympic style ~ pool 
Ba.ste~-voIIeybaU 001111 . 
PbDy eqUIpped weight room 
WIde raage of sCbedaled adivities 
For Summer 
Double $225 
Single $275 
1101 S. WaU. Carbondale 
457 ·2169 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday 
8:30-12:30 
In accordance with Title IX 'of 1he 
Education Amendments of 1972, the 
Unlver'$ity Affirmative Action OffiCer, Dr. 
Nary Helen Gesser, and the Associate 
University Affirmative Action Officer, Mr. 
Richard C. .. yes, have been deslgna1ed to 
caordlnate the Unlwrslty's ~ to carry 
aut Its responsibilities under Title ~ which 
mandates thet no person, on the basis of 
sex, shall be excluded from,· or denied, the 
benefI1s d any education program or 
3 Pool Tables ~'12 'in-~ames 
'Miller light -& Dark On Draught '. 
activity. ' . 
Inqulrlesc:anc:emlng the application of Title 
,IX Regulatkn should be directed to Dr. 
Nary Helen Gasser or Mr: -Ric:hllrd C. ' 
Hayes, Anthony Hall 1oe, telephone: .536-
"18. . 
.-", Happy Hour 1-5 Doily 
- . . " . .? . 
ibrarian re8e4rCMs JOr. -1M 
~ Cdur reeaUed. Heir the end of theEDlJbb,'1il..a, ..... thea .... e .... 
two )ears;,..\Ie took a part-tf.me c:o-edltar of IcarI*. • jounIal about 
summer jIlB' lit the Hbrary ..... foaDd lIoml LIbra,,'1 rare book 8IICI 
U you are lllterated III fiDdlDg out tbat as CIIIIIOIed to the ~ Job arthivea c:oUeetfou, Cohn 11 also 
IOmething about Berengaria, or where rdiel up, and on the WIIJ to' respaaaiIIe far what boob aet or-
about a ~rtieolar bookseller In class,stopollatthemeD'sl'OOIDand denId for .... bulDallitieallllftrJ. I 
FinDfaaD'. Wille, the man to see iI ~ lJIIIl 10 teach far an hour, Cohn said deeldin. what the 
Alan toIIn. Cohn • the held of the . mstead • would look forward to library sbould bave II a difficult ·tU:~,t!~~j~~~~d :ftae=::: ::~~, i;'~foli~a!yp~~ -::t ~~~ in the -- of 
~, Cohn iI king. country librarian." " I make it a point to try to keep 
COhn's domain is one most Mter getting hiI library degree at up,"hesaid. "I compare myseH to.a 
students would find a drag, but his the University of illinois, Cohn came librarian in 1920. Subeeribing to one 
function to upward. moDility in with his Wife and baby daug~ter ~o magazine-because it's publish!Dl aca~ia is vital. The ' sUrprising Carbondale in l~ ~o ~ke a JOb as the people you've heard of, like 
thing about tbe · researchers' bead of the humamties library <then Joyce Kilmer or Sarah Teasdale, 
researcher, the man who daily helps housed in Wheeler lIall). ' and snubbing 'The Little Review' 
fun professOrs with their homework In the evening he tried to worl( IlI1"--which is publishing unknowns like 
and serves on doctoral and tenure his long delayed dissertation. "I'd Jam~ and Ezra Pound. . 
commiUes, is that Alan Cohn, a full lock myself in a ba.ck room iftet' " So I'm the same w·ay, sub-
professor iO both the Englisb and dinner at ;/light and work on my,.;..-sC'ribing to a magazine' James 
~~a~~::~~~~~~~d ~~: ~~i~eti~ti, ~~aJ~:Yih~~'i~ ~ ~=s~ i!ex\nj~~ J~~~blY 
~~rihat he didn't try. ~Ied ha'~F~arc~~ I knocked myselfou!, oC;: ~~~~o:!~1~~~t=~: 
the rhetoric of Swiit 's church refusing to give up on the idea of strategy and methodology, the 
pamphlets, which meant mastering writing my dissertation. For my pooring over obscure tracts and 
r~o~~~~h~~~ ~n~e1~S~t~i ~~~~~!~h~a:sel~sl ~cf:l~s~~~e: fif!~~:r~nttatb~:ie K:es~~.es _of 
his research, Washington University write a dissertation." One day in 1964'an undergraduate 
ran short of teacher's assistants and In addition to being a reference stude!!t approached him concerning 
· Cohn found himself teaching fresh- librarian. a 'compiler of periodic a quote out of William Golding 's 
Y
meaanrsEaanglhaiSthed' 'e'vlerytaUmghl'ntutfeOroctl.wt,~ James Joyce and Charles Dickens " LoTd of the Flies." The passage 
d bibliographies. a guest lecturer Cor read," 'That's a wound . ' sa~d 
.. Simon, 'and you 'ought to suck It. 
, , Therapy g'roup planned Li~~[~3:i'~ough to teU the 
. studen( it had something to do with 
English history, but aCter the 
' . student left Cohn continued to f o'r an orgasmIc W. omen Pu~~u~u:.~tte:~~20monthsgOing 
over medieval historical tracts as g:: =rerlts to do at home, ~~n~I~~~ ~~~ ~dh h~~.!.~~ 
The course basica~ involves of c~~nMi1:::ltyge;;oncluded that ~ic wcimen. those have "get~ acqua~ted wi ~~ own Golding must have made a mistake. 
to learn how, lire invited to own them" the ultimate goal bein~ Ri;haaSr~t bue{~::~~~'01~:~ire 
participate in a therapy group ~~saU:: ~lf physically, :~~~ ~;f:~~~als a:~e:~~tt:t!r~~ 
:;!" a':d' ri:la~~ ~~" The session will be offered free of assassination attempt in 1272. In the 
tbroogh July 29 in the Clinical charge to Universi~y ' women. November, 1966 issue of Notes and 
Center at Wham. • ;'=Me~ :!~edbe o~~~me~ Queries. Cohn published a tWlFpage 
Linda Dutcher, clinical Du~ said Dutdler or Cynthia note summarizing the results of his 
psychologist and co-leader of the Scruetz, a co-leader. of the group research. . 'r=~ s:!:s~~: w~ ~ and doctoral graduate assistant in li~~ ~:d~~P~!~e:sedsu':i:~~~ 
WIlrIt. "This is a process in which health ed~~OIl, will ip~ aU tioclt and the University oC 
they have' to be very much wom~ WIShing to partiCipate. Louisville, but has always turned 
involved," she said. I Appomtments can be- made by them do~. 
There is 110 age.restriction. calling Dutcher at 538-2301 or "I'd get an offer, then spend two 
"They can be homosexual , Schuetz at 16J-%T71. weeks getting ulcerated thinking 
heterosexual and with or withoot nAG DAY about how lowed it to myself, my P.'n:ene~~ :d,:!~r f;,:~~~ed~ CmCAGO (AP)~Jag Day, June ~~c!!~e:~~~~ J!O~e::i~:\hl:k 
• not when they are having a Crisis 14, was ftrSl~Uy observed in about it, and what they go through 
with some reJatkJllShip." 1m to celebrate the looth down there (in administrationl ,like 
Dutdler- said she hopes to have six anniyeisary of the seJection of the how you sit behind a desk, you worry 
to 10 women participate in the flag. according to "World Boot about making up a budget , you 
Dutcher ho led Encyclopedia. " . worry about the two librarians who 
=i&r group Jast 'ye:'r, fe::: gr~ Congress requested aU pubbc are aiways fJgbting and the broken 
titre t~~~ng"I~! a~~:g: :;U~:r~~~=J::em= ~: dotheu.:: ='=1 ~ 
yourself," Dutdler- said but added Flag Dayan annual event followed. just wWldn't be tbere." 
that "people feel positive, .-~~-_~!!!I ___ lIiiiil_" _____ ~!JII. 
lU~ve and good about ~ 
groupe." 
Orgasm is primarify dependant 
III "CrictiCll and fantasy" Dutcher 
said. "U you ~'t!.'ave the right 
kind of phys~timUlation, if 
='d::i: =:~ feelings. y:--:xr.~1y will not 
experience orgasm." Sexuality in 
humans is mostly a learned 
- Dutdler- said. "What 
• ::::e.in our scx:iety primarily ' 
am is how to turn it 011." As a 
result of the societal pressure 
"many waneD are' in a state of 
. ianoI'ance. about their bOdies, " 
~said. 
TIle therapy session will involve 
~=-..: c:!i c::r=~y 
' W ... en win be givea specific ' 
don't be 
chicken ... 
eat with the ' 
barbeque 
chicken dinner 
'1.75 ' . 
baked be .... fHU roll 
.. 41 drlak IDo111ded 
saturday, may 8, 1978 
murdale shopping oenter 
11 ~.to 8 p.m. 
fWr .... 'e 'ft»-~ e' •• 
Sup_.._er 
Sale! 
On NamI Srand ...., ~ 
EVERYTHING IN STORE 
20~50% 
OFF! 
.MARAN1Z •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• save ~ 
.1EAc .....•.....•......... : .. : .. 0::0. save 30% 
,. DlIAL •••••••• _ ....................... save .,. 
• ..... ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• save ..". 
• KOSS .~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• save 3IIJft 
·s·l·e ............................... save 3IIJft 
• H,t( •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• save ... 
·.EIIWOOD .......... ~ ............ save ~ 
.EPIQIE (EPI) •••••••••••••••••••• save ~ 
• CIIOWN ............................. save ... 
.... •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• save a% 
.MAmJ.. .•••.•••.••••••••••••••••• :. save 8% 
, .8QtIY ., •••••••••••••••••• - ••••• ~ ••• 1Ill8 .". 
. ...,...,. ............. . 
.- ~ -
- ~ 
,,-- .. 
~ ,pays TOP CASH 
for ' .your books 
no matter where 
yO'u purchased tllem-
·· TO.P 
·cAIN ~r 
·"I ~ 
OIS~~ 
we gain a cl)stomer " . -_ r . 
<iXiXW is the pl~ce 
. that REAL~~ does pay 
TOP· CA.SH ~~r your' books • 
. Check it out. 
.~ 
l 
Seismograph 
for a day 
Some teachers will do anythll'!9 to get their classes to 
pay attention towards the end of the semester. Jay 
Zimmerman, associate prcfessor In geology, shows 
his earth science dass (GSA 110)'Mw a seismograph 
WC?rl<s. (Staff photo by Daryl littlefield) 
I . • 
fig.' i ...... ~,,.,.~ 
. polic~ to the . rescue' 
. "y_ .. __ ."., "acIafIDed ~ ..... IIiIIIr ... ....., .. 
tile· SlU Scari" POUee radio na............. ". ...... 
....., ... .,.... ftIt Ibe ................... tile ... tile 
IarcL ............................ .
"We've...!: .. r:: tr;;;.: TIle s..rr" Poliel ........, ~ police to c:ame aDd set ~ .". ~rder wIel cIIIiI*b 
tIIem cut cl here .. tdd lIiIm pip lad btoUa IIIfID • 
These. little pip were from IIII'WI\Y'" at UN ~ Graup 
Uniwnily Farms. Members fI a H~ ADd the IUYS no --
local fraternity waDtai to see bow rtIIpCIIIible far tile. apner ~ 
well the pip wquId ~ with ~Mard -=-=r 8IId ac:r: 
the girls r:l ~amma Delta. c:amiDC from the s leepins darm. ~s~U: the . ~ ~ s: . The police .found a c:rat.! .at 
Gam sleeping ~ about 4 Lorn. removed the ID~ f~. their 
n...rsday. temporary quarters wltbln U 
Lisa Garrett, .mare familiar. wi\h minutes. And ~ a moment too 
rural inhabitants thaD the other 5OIJ9:" . , 
girls, walked through the grunting "Phew Thole tbiJIp smell 
animals and switdled 011 the lighIs. awful .. one rl the Jlrls ,.;d, 
The small pip, frigbteoed by the holding her nose. "They may be lights and squeals from about 40 cute, but they sur.e- do stiDk." 
Hyde Park-Montlcello-Clark. APartmenIa 
511 So. GrIIhMI 
457-4012 
For SopholllDl'e tIwu ar.t .... ....... 
Single, double . person apartments with bath 
carpeted 
Air Conditioned _ 
Wired for telep,one 'and cable T.V. 
Furnished -
Dental care program OK'd 
Laundry facilities available 
Fn!e Parf(lng -./"" 
,All ~ Included 
By MIIre 8prtap_ 
o.ay EI1)Idaa ." Writer 
The studelit Senate UDIllIimrusly 
approved a resolution Weqpesday 
supporting the establishmtilt of a 
dental care program at SlU. 
Student Senator Mike Smith, one 
rl the bill's c:o-spomor, said dental 
care coWd easily become part of the 
cw:'t sa':l:n:.r~cere pra~ri~~ 
already exist at the dental lab and 
in the dental I\Ygiene programs at 
the SdIooI rl Tethnical Careers and 
the Dental Sdlool at SlU-E. 
Smith said the program would 
~ . 
probably need to be financed 
through a dental care fee, but hoped 
that an increase in student fees 
could be avoided through 
restructuring of present student 
fees . 
The Student Senate also allocated 
$1,116 to fund one-half of a weekly 
S(udent Government activity 
calendar to be printed next year. 
The other half of the calendar will 
be funded by the Student Activities 
Office. 
In two separate bills, the senate 
allocated $198 for assembling and 
.... ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WSIU-TV-&FM 
Tbe following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSW·TV, 
Channell: 
!:30 p.m.-Women; 4 p. m.-
Sellame Street; 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report; 5: 30 p.m.-
Mbterogers' Neighborhood; 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company; 6: 30 
fv:!iu~w~e:t;in R~ie!.·n;;; 
P.Ol.-4Va.I~IStreet Week; a p.m.-
Black P ive 011 the News; 1:. p.m., viatioo Weau.er; 9 
p.Ol.~inCityLimits; 10 p.m.-
~=~ Masterpiece: "Eternally 
The following programs are 
sc:beduled Friday 011 WSIU-FM, 
Stereo ltV 
a.~:t;-*-;T~:Si~!:~; I~ 
a.m.-()pus Eleven; 11:.30 p.m.-
WSW News; . 1 p.m.-Afternoon 
:COacert; 4 p.m.-All Tbings 
ec.IdereIt 5: 30 p.ol. -"-Music in the 
Ali: 8:. p.;Ol.-wslU News; 7 ' 
.. , ..... -..._y NIGHT 
•• i\ZZ" 
p. m. -Dusty Reeord Collettor; 7: 24 
Ilm.-.Jazz Unlimited; 7: 30 p.m.-
Jalz !levisited; a p.m.-Play rl the 
Month: " Two .Gentlemen of-
Verona"; 10 p.m.-I'm Sarry I'll 
Read That ·Again: . 10:30 p.m.-
WSlU News; 11 p.m.-Nightsling; -2 
am. -Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programming IS 
scheduled Friday 11'1 WlDB-8tereo 
104 011 Cab~FM __ AM:-
Progressive. album oriented rock, 
all day; ~ at 40 minutes after the 
hour; 9: 40 a .m.-WlDB Sports 
Review; 10 am.-Earth News, 
"Alan Doesn't Like Being Called 
Elvis Presley;" noon-Hot News, 
~!r.;; ,~llm:~~~,,'~':'P8~~~~ 
'Rain' Sounds. Just Uke " The 
Beetles';" 5:40 p.m.-WlDB News 
and SportS In-Depth; 7 p.m.-Hot 
News. ' -
advertising the Student Legal 
Handbook. Most of the handbook 
has been completed, Senator Joel 
Spenner said, but help is needed to 
S.LU. ~r UvIng c.m. . . 
n. Beet ........... Aper"*'Ia In CerbondIIII 
. NIJW·aum. ...... 
put the handbook together. f:*' 
The senate also allocated $300 io 
the Student Government Activities . 
Council Springfest committee to pay ~ ~:~$:,tsw:a~:r:..:: * ~hat a Hassel , . 
from the Springfest committee to * . ~ ~~?u="~U;:-he Physical ~to Get a Tassel! 
Plant to check and replace defettive ..---
lighting in 'Ibclrnpson Woods was 
also passed. . ~ ' . 
The senate also allocated $3,000 to ' .. ... BUT, you've made It. Diploma tiJpe. Fm8ts are over • 
the Conmittee for Artistic and Time to get ~doWD or get b10WD away. Congratulations 
Intellectual Freedom in Iran graduates. you deserve the besL OlD' luck" best wishes for 
(CAlFI) so they could bring Reza you always. ~ .J 
Barahenl, Kate Millet, d.ani.el ~ ~e·lIseetberestoryouDelltsemester. 
Ellsberg and Ramsey Clark to LetusknowwlteDyougetback ... 
speak at a CAlF1 rall~ at SIU. ""- .~ you caD come dowD and . ..tL.! 
all~<f:l ~~~ =o~a: ~':; ~ ~~.. get into oar pants. ..L~ 
Pr!de ' .Week to .educate the ~ ~ -tl . '. . .. ~ . 
Umverslty commuruty about gay ~/* ..... life and rights. .• \ .. ~ 
The senate also approved the ~ ' . . 
apPointments of Dean Christianson, .1 ... 4 ,....~ • . 
freshman ~ pre-~w; ~teve Denley" • • .. -
soph<more an engmeerang and Ross . 
~;~;~et!i~~ ~~m~c~~~~ lnv.rsity Mall 
Board 
Hanis.JirUh enfo~i~conduct code di/.cRIt 
., _ 11IdII . CBIIIIItdaa _ to ... tl .... 1I8rriI .. It .... ____ .... " ..., ............... CNIkIe 
~ -.".... ... WItIIr aakl ~'I dadt lID to be .dIIIIIred. HarrIs npaNd. '-m....... ...., .. III ... _ ..... 
YClUcupleue .... e~thep8ople ' Be! lID aae Ilks a .... who..,. a.miaI-................. .~ ..................... .... 
.... e ~ the time, but yau cu't 1X!.'c' AId ........... willi tbe.... lid ........................ 1 
pIeUt aO ~ the people an ~ tbe People iDiIuDderItud tbe wriUIeD at ...... . " .... fII tbeIl ....... lie AId. 
lime. . ' eaaduc:t aide or cIiApee with iD ". didD't bit me, .. be CGIItiaueIL CuI Barril· 11M _ a lit fII 
n.t .. lement _ oat tUde by ~ nat their emotioal " ........ to, bat Ibe dkIIl't bit ....,Iima ID tlllrlllll a,..... lie 
Carl Harris. Butlt could haw beeIL at him. me." ilia dealt will IDCIIt fII tbe IiIIIatIaaa 
Huris, who bu sened u the "n's bud 10 ,. aJIII'Y at a Tbey daD't .... quiet dowD. CIIIftnd by tbe CIIDdIId CIDdI. 
coordinator ~ .tudent judicial University. It's aD entity. Yes, Sametina tbIiy IMft biI amce lit No matt. boll' bud Barril 
I)'ItemI at SIU for 2~ years, C le do read 10 me em a penooal T ... - rrustrated - _ eame ID. -a. the diIcipIIap problema wiD 
=~ ~~ ina a ~ . e "I~t'r:.~e bas beeD "My jab Wt to calm people ~aln. So.m tbe...... lie , .-..~-- • down. ~ ilf40 -- tbe ~ be waald'1iIIODIIIber pcI!Iitian 
I'"His job requires that he take a ;;~::m ~~ \w~~ =~ (cmduc:t) ., IMt'lIII!re cu be ether at SIU or'el8lwbere to help 
written ' document, tbe Student sIasbed and that his wife Nancy :~~~ people can ~ develop other prot_illpal 
Cmduc:t Code. and tradsforril the get prllDk telephone calls. No Unfortunately the IlOIIduct code, . stills. 
sanctions it contains into bas ever Ia.trt him though. implemented ih .5eptemtier · l975, "I lilte my profeuloO," said 
University policy. Hanis said. canoot be applied 10 an cases, such Harris, who bu a _!er's decree 
c: &lesareand~=::,.in~ mI~tosa~~~y':e!: w':! . :-=~t:'\:dure..m .~w: !}~e:-~~~~c:'&~ . 
it's not that ea5)t...: nlete are always di::agree with hls,.ruUngs. "When a conditim' in the old code," he said, I wauld IiIte 10 move on," he 
problems. ".p person is not ratimal there is "but was omitted in this code." The ClOIIcluded. 
"The job ~ student discipfine is nothing I can do about it." -
more tban just disciplining Carl Harris He cited a recent instance where a Carbonda' Ie man ' pleads 
students. You have to be able 10 women became upaet because he 
talk with someone before you can · whale cases are appealed to the refused to accept· an appeal of her ~.:.I:efine~':'c~~~e 0( this Campus Judicial Board for case. The'woman was yelling and guilty of drug dell·very 
...job, " the tbirtyish son of a military ~P~~.r~~ a~I~~!s~:1 ~ ~~ ~he~'~ bearing what 
man said. " is relating to 21,000 his acquaintance. Only about two I was saying. How do you deal with 
l:d~nJs~!,iCIUS ethnic and social per ~t 0( the students at SlU ever that?," Harris asked aloud. He 
Harris doesn' t deal with every ~:PU:~ p':.::te!~ause of a :i~u::c ':: ~r't~= ~ta':: 
student. however. Only students " There is a Significant negative recorder and turned it on. A' Carbmdale man arrested in a drug raid March 2 pleaded guilty' 
coonectiem with damage to Rex 
Mura'ta's aublmobile. Murata said 
he parked his car at Thompson 
Point and went inlO one 0( the dorms 
to get a friend. When he returned 15 
miootes later. he said. a big dent 
was in the side 0( his car. 
. National Endowment for Arts sl1Paker ~~7:~uX~Ji: 
'1''''' Andrew Niceburg: 100'>2 N. The dent cost S84 to repair. 
t · t t ji d · Iw AlmOl1d St. , entered a negotiated Murata said says. ar lS s ge un S WIt ut (~ensure guilty plea to sale 0(1.8 gJ:8J!1~ ·SIU Security Officer$rnest 
phe.nobarbitol to a Southern Illinois Morris testified in the be'ncb trial 
By Lea am... ri every dollar needed for approved the military. Enforcement Group ( MEG) agent that Murata told him he had seen 
Dally EgypUan S&aIY Writer Pwroay~.ecttshe' HgOVe ermaiptaenit~lSthastrt.I' pipedn thois
f 
" We only receive about one cent Nov. 20, 1975. 'I'he second charge of ~era.1 men standing in . the area 
Michael Straight. deputy nin ri e .. ;:ry $<10 of the federal budget. sale 0( the drug was diSmissed as drtnklng beer. When Murata 
chairman of the National political clout because no political The responsibility of. the part 0( the plea. returned. he found the dent in his 
Endowment for the Arts ( NEAl . constituency has any ,power to government to the arts in Circuit. Judge Richard Richman' car, saw trash cans rolling around 
said the law creating the agency has determine which projects receive unbalanced with the huge amount's rUled Niceburg S500 and court costs and the men were gone, Morris 
laid to rest the fears a tis_ hold f funding. going to the military." he said. for b~h chargp and ~ him on said 
government censors hi; C 0 " Protecting the integrity of He said to submit a writing probatIon for two years. , Morris said he picked' up seven 
Straight. speaking on campus artistic judgment is the only way of project proposal. all individuals Ronald Ellis, 20, 114 Brown Hall, men in a car and took them to the 
Wednesday afternoon, sa id the l:o~t~il~!r::::.!'!1 :::~u::t from must have the material to the NEA Thompson Point, was acquitted of a police station. Ellis confessed to 
:~~~~'ts~hi~a~U~e~rea~;e a:~ -'J' alking about government ~~b~he~~~. Wi~y eV~~~~fSeh:J ~~:;:~y 1n aC=~~i~~:U~~; ~~ng dme the damage, Morris 
Congressional interference is funding of the NEA, Straight work is acce.ptable and does not before Associate Circuit Judge Ellis testified that police told him 
prohibited. :::'".!e~ 'f:!nU:1l ~~~t;:/~=:~ have to be dIrectly relat~ to the Robert Schwartz. that somebody liad to confess to the 
The IG-yeaN>ld federally·funded the billions of dollars allocated 10 dtyo.pe ri project the person tntends to --sHis was charged Feb. 7 il!.- damage. so he did. 
agency has " worked very well " he ~ 
said "Just as Congress is denied 
tbe right to interfere in our 
a ctivities, we are denied the right to 
interfere in the activities of our 
grantees. We can only point them in 
~ the right direction." 
• AccOrding 10 Straight, the agency 
I'n4,kes no artistic decisiorts 
whatsoever. Project proposals are 
~ed by a panel of professionals 
who detenniDe which projects are 
~~f~ 
The NEA. which received $82.5 
milUoo tJIis year, allocates 50 cents 
Newman Center 
sets study hours 
'for finals week 
If you .,I!ed a quiet place to study 
for rlD8~d for the Newman 
Center. .~ 
. The NeWman Center, 715 S. 
Washingtm, wiD be open from 8 
p.m. till midnight Sunday, May 9, 
tbraugh Tuesday May 11. Free 
coffee and popcorn will be provided, 
and there are rooms avaiilble Cor 
• both group and individual study, as 
. well as the center fibrary. 
Pat Sims, secretary and 
programmer at the Newman 
Center, IUId an SlU student in 
. recreation, is in charge ~ the study 
seaims. "We did it last semester 
for the first time," salle said, "we 
want to ~ .that the Newman 
.+ ••• +.+~+.+.+.+. 
CoIl Mont (fit 
M~Doy 
Love is Cheaper 
on Weekends . . . 
Mom would love to hear the sound 
of your voice on this, her special 
day . And General Telephone's 
Dorm Dial Card makes it 
possible for you to Diat Direct 
and receive cheaper. rates. Dial. 
Direct any time_ fro-m 11 pm 
Friday to 5 pm Sunday and you' ll 
be getting our lowest long distance 
rates. So, p.icl~-up the phone 
and give Mom a call. Remember, 
love is cheaper on any weekend . .. 
not just Mother's Day .week.end , 
om-
. &EnERAL TEf-EPHOnE 
Dally Egyptian, "., 7. 19M. ... 19 
\. 
~~~ 
SOUTHLAND:-
Where (own 
and Cam'pus Meet 
Mother's Day 
Who't would we do without her? 
Show her ou care with ifts 
- -+---
'8Iey~r's College Shop 
Lingerie by Katz-Miss Elaine 
Scarves by Vera 
Help Suggestions by Ethele, Virginia and June. 
And we wont to soy goodbye & good-luck to 
011 our friends who ore graduating. '_ ta. e 
....,- ~ 
. ~ 
1 lI.yer'1 
2 C"u' . 
. 3 M,in S'r"' loutiqu. _ 
4 It,y's 
5 Sou,h.rn lIIin,", Film c., 
6 5 •• It AI,i .. 
7 Mimmo,h R •• ord. & Zilly'l 
• G'il '. 
9 JI J.w.ler 
10 Sohn'. C,mpus S'or. 
11 Zwi.k Sho •• 
8 
~~~~'~~~r----n-----
13 fuhion fibrin • 
14 710 leeks'or. 
15 Lowell SullllY (_ q -:- I 
16 Chlllll", S".onl '. I 
~; ::,':::!:~7 look S'ore . ~ \ ' 
~~ ;~I::!:::: '~:':I' 21 Oni •••• ity RoXlII Drill 
2 Slud.n' leek S'or. 
23 Blum'l 
I _~ 
I 
. 
. ~ 
. ~ '..j ' 
.. --___________ .' ~*** ••.••••••••• * .** ••• **.1 
aGoin~Hom ~ 
~- -J 
• Speaker. 
.- • .Tu,rntables 
• Receivers 
• Tape .Decki _ 
.... • • 'f ~ ~ 
. .. . P8g1t •• Pally EswPt*I, NfIy 7, 1976 
,~ 'Special 
~ FRIDA AND SATURDAX ONLY - ,. 
,
'I: 3,T -Shirts ' 
WITHDESlGN 
'! . $1' r\ 90 :. ;u C_~4j9_ 
,. 
. * 400 DESIGNS * ROCK STAIt . -
. . 
• I 
.. I 
"SoUthl9nd Shopping ' Center',' 
f 
EAT PRUNES. ' .. ' ~~ 
DON'T WEAR THEM-" , , 
Great Ideas 
Mother's [)Oy Gifts 
' Robes Dresses ' 
GaNns ' Pant Suits 
P.J..'S Sportswear 
Purses 
Mony, mc::'ny more. 
608 S. '". 
I c?x!X9) ~~.~.~_~!.~~_E 
~ 710 S. III. Ave. Phone'" 56-7304 
Gail's " " 
For the Mother With 'A .JUnior Figu-e 
( 
Specio" Buys For You ' , 
values to $23.00 
Prewashed Denim Skirts Now $9.99 
, One group spring tops 
Halter sets & Halters 
25 % off 
50 % off 
GAIL'S 703 S. Ill. Carbondale 
THAN,Ie YOU ' 
STUDENT&-<!'anl'S"-will give 
%, ' 
to valued 'customers th a <!'am'S 
receipt dated this semester, ana I 
to all other fnends-.::::"A 10% discount 
, on all purchases 
TODAY' & SATURDAY 
AGAIN •.. THANK YOU 
- j ~atU'S· ISI 
606,5. Illinois 
Slum's is hiving I 
SPEeT,AGULAR ' 
End-of-~.r · 
SALE 
. . 
. ThursdlY, 'rid'IY & SlturdlY 
.•...•..........•....••. , 
: 300 ShortII, ' TORf, : 
: . SkIrts, Bid.". J : 
' : (II .. 5 & 7 only) : 
J ' $2-45 ~ 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
' ........•............... , 
: ColoNel DenIm '~: 
: ...... SkIrts'" : : ~~ .--
·Orig •• 
: 19.00' NOW ·rr.fD ~ : 
,........................ : 
~........................ : 
:- EM1np :. 
: Neck__ ::-
: B~.I'" : 
~ $1-$2;.s3 , , ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••• a.' 
.f> . , . ~ .... A~ii~iti~· . ~~'"". C~uRcil~Opprm:e. ~~tBe. . ~~~~.~~. ' ., >: ~ 1Qj1Gl' '~~ms~~ , f~OF cit'" p'lann"'-- com,m:--IO-n' 
\ Frilay • Welley CcI!aniRmitY 110.-,' p.m. to J~~ . 'J .... 'we ~ 
VJiDcU Ozarks Craft ExldbltiOll. 10 1 a.m .• IllS. BIiJIoIs Aft. . =.a.-r ( 
a.m. to~.m .• FaDer a.n GaUery. Campus CnAdefor ChrIIt. 7 to 1:30 · ..., ....... 
TwilIIht rnm.. I pllD. 10. 3 p.m .• Mor,rIs AadtorillDto . . 
a .m.. . udent Center Ballrooms A HJ.Dei •• p.m •• 715 S" Unlv4!riity. Two.... ap~iDtmenu to 
and B. • Latter Day Saints . Student · CarfJoadaIe'-. P~ CGmmlilsloa 
Coacert: "Coal Kitchen." 10 p.m. to Association, noon to 1 :30 p.m.. were aJllllOVtld '" tbi d~ couadJ 
1 a .m .• Student Center Ballroom Student Center Room C. ibis week iacluiflag SIU Dean ·m 
D. ChristiallS Unlimited, 7:30t09 p.m.. Student Life Harvey Welch Jr. 
Outdoor Rec eation for the Han. Student Center Rooms C and D. Welcb will fill a vacancy left by 
d1capped; . a .m. to 5 p.m .• Student College D~ll\ocrats, 7 :30 p.m-:-;;>-DeWitt Haynes and will serve until 
Center Ballroom D. Student:Center MiSSissippi Room. Jamuuy. J97I. . 
Department of Physiology. noon, Saturdar .The otheir' ~ppointee. L. Richard 
Student Center Mississippi Room . . Saturdity .-........ Kimberley will fill the unexpired L~~~~i~en?e~~~:~m. noon, Trinidad . Steel - Band, ') p. . " :~ t~~= ~~~~; 
_Black American Studies. 6 p.m .,/ SoSuhrytheOCrnknA\iudnoJI:tsoJruiwndO"~, '11 a .m-., - N. 0atIand AVe.. is a service 
· Sudent Center Sangamon Room . CTub. .mfice manager m the General 
SGAC : "Young Frankenstein, " s:~~~a'F~~~V~~~CO~hS:~n Colvin Telephone Co. Ccmmission mem- 'L RldaUd KlmberIey f ~;~~ntl~e~A!ii10r~.night, concert . 2 to 6 p.m .• Outside' ~~Kim~~t=~ member ci the NaticiiaaJ Friends m 'Harvey Welda Jr. ' . 
"AImArenaost Anything Goes," 8 p.m., E~~OC~1u~~~~umy, io to 2 p.m., ~Mdty. . Public Broadcasting. He has been 
. y maID focus as a involved in .. ':'1 ... ---' J 
Student Center All.Nghter. 8 pm . Student Center Sangamoll Room. commissioner will be to press for ' anvernlnent : .m7.1' ...... OC8ndl 
"I've travelled all over the world, . 
~elch said, with the Air Force and 
01\ my own I think some m the 
things I saw in other cities wiU be 
taeful in making recommendations 
. to the exmmission." 
Student Center Communications and Fine Arts : the-utilization m unused land zoned ~ a onetim U"S or rears a 
. ,Bands: "Black Frost" and " Can· Meeting, 10 a .m. to 2 p.m .• Student by ~ the city as commercial. " McLean cruntye R m~berl p\anningm ~
nabis," 8 p.m .. Sudent Center Big Center Wabash Room. ~berley said Ccmmission. egJ0D8 
Muddy Room . .SGAC Film : " Young Franken· Kimberley was recommended to 
Welcb said he had -DO specifIC 
Welch, m 1003 W. Sycamore. is a policy on what preference m dty 
graduate m SIU with a masters planning or what areas m the City Video : "Richard Pryor in Concert... stein." 6:45. 9 and 11 p.m .. Student the council by the Carbond3le 
8 p.m . . Student Center Video Lift~~t~g~~~o::::e":-~hoP c~orus. 8 Chamber m Ccmmeroe. F~:ge. "Twilight Zone Spec - p.m., Student Center Ballroom D. Boa~t;r~~f~ ~ndse~v~r::de~ 
tacular," 8 p.m., Student Center Strategic Games Society . 10 a .m.. m Friends m WSIU and is a 
Ballrooms A and B. Student Center Room C. II 
Bingo. 9 p.m .. Student Center Wesley Community House, 9 p . m ~ to Donkey softOO 
Roman Room. t a .m .. jam session. 11 p.m. to I 
Free bowling . billiards, foosball. a .m .. 816 S. Illinois Ave. games scheduled 
miUnight. Student Center Bowling " ~~e~~ fl:S~c~ ~iud!~~U~;;:;e~ ·d ha a:~:~>CoOI Dreams," 12 :30 a .m.. Ballrooms A. Band C. to al. C rity fund 
Stuil(int Center Big Muddy Room . SOLAR HEAT Carbondale' s town fathers, 
Food Bargains. Student Center Big VIENNA. Austria ( AP)- businessmen and SIU 
Muddy Room and Ballroom C. V' . ; i c ' t d " . . administrat«s will softball on 
~v:;';:::= :':Iti~ ':s: == '~Ul~edha~:?~t':: 
dean m student life is the ftrSt a.rea it is I'm to represent then try 
~m:~::;e:n!iJj~ry~ held !:.~!! what my constltueacy 
Since 1964 Welch has served on We\cb will be filling the position m 
t-uman relation commissions and Dewitt Haynes a teacher at Parriab 
has initiated equal opportunity ~~ H=~ ~~ 
~~~nection with his job overcommitted . in more pers9na1 
~,.... .... ,..--.... ,... 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship. U:S~~::: stheCI ~S~bm:~ls~~a~ti~= donkeys Saturday Field 
10to 11 a.m.S s1ent2enter B. 7:30 nursery schools with solar energy. ' m~:;;J~:no'-res ,w •.iilc.....
1 ''''~iliiiii..-_.r..;r;;.aJS;;,· e:;-I~;:1I"A-=----=~~_~ 
~ ':-~d::' " tu ent enter Rooms It says that if the experiements are ~J 
successful more of the - city ' s Family YMCA Scholarship 
Pentecostal Studentp rganization. 4 kindergartens and nursery schools and will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 
to 6 p.m .. Student {Center Room B. will be converted. Ilm. 
CFUT 
Among those scheduled to play 
to wrl·te papers are Mayor Neal Eckert. George Mace, SIU vice president for 
university relations and Arthur fl. d Black. Carbondale Community High 
on aeu ty Issue stan . Sc~~~t=:~i11 play and their 
Ad hoc committees of the 
Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers (CFUT) will 
~in preparing position papers on 
ISSues m concern which have been 
determined by a survey of the union 
membershill 
CFUT President Herbert Donow 
said Wednesday that the uniol\"s 
ex,:cutive council has already 
actIvated two ad hoc committees. 
He said that one or two additional 
committees may be activated 
<kIring the summer. The pcsition 
Parking permits 
pairings are: YMCA Boant-ef..' 
papers will be presented to the Direct«s and Staff vs. The Southern 
faculty in the fall. he said ' Illinois Mass Media ; The 
. "By establishing a position on 
ISSUes the CFUT is likely to 
persuade other faculty members to 
J1illI~~~I~n~~, '~a~tO~~w ha~~d~ 
definite position on the issues so that 
when we negotiate a contract. we 
will know what to do." he said 
Donow said that all illterested 
faculty members may attend 
cOl~mittee. ~eetings to express 
theIr suggesttons and ideas. 
The CFUT faculty survey, which 
was conducted in March, showed 
Carbondale City Government and 
School Staff. vs. The Murphysboro 
City Government and School Staff; 
and YMCA Youth vs. Carbondale 
Junior Sports Team. 
Gary Ferguson, YMCA extension 
director, promises live donkeys will 
be used and a real game of softball 
will be played. 
issued May 8-16 ~1~aj~r:S~n!~ w1::ccru~ 
· Courtesy parking permits will be - salary schedukis, tuition increases. 
IssUed for ~al:' 8 through Ma,\ 16 for faculty . evaluation procedures, 
p~brtnglDg their cars down affirmattve action, tenure. student 
~~~inal exam ~k. Lt . Marvin participation and sabbaticals. 
Otm personalities appearing in 
the games will be Jim Newell 
YMCA executive director; 
Murphysboro Township High School 
Sports Coach Rich Weber, 
Carbondale City Manager Carroll 
Fry; Murphysboro Mayor Mike 
Bowers; Carbondale City 
Councilman Joe Dakin; Bill Cox, 
Southern I\linoisan managing . 
editor; Don WCIL news 
and Bill 
~!~~~n;'~i,:e SIU Security r-------...... ----=~::...;~~~~~:2.J~::-
Their permits are needed becaUSe 
many peoplt; bring their cars down 
during fina ls week so they can load 
their luggagc. Brasw.ell said. 
Lots 42 and 59 are both 24-hour 
parking areas. Lot 42 is located at 
'Grand Avenue and Wall Street and 
WO:ing~~yf~ld~~ Small Group 
~e permits can be picked up 
d.urlng regular working hours at 
Parki,ng Section . Building D at 
WashlDgton Square. There is no 
charge for the pe~rmits . 
r~~iii~~~miii·1 
· ...... ~ : 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· - . · - - - . : $1 DIIIdcIIs hIduIry- : 
• Imdwd park ~ • 
: .-wd CI1 W8I1TI : 
• ........ tu\, Try . • f cne fer kn:tI taIIIy. : 
: ~ 10 a.m.,.10·p:m. deily: 
· .. : 8 : 
: ~ 
• ... .,....... RIngI : 
:fIDuIIi 13 .... cia ......... :-
: ..... -......... ~ : 
....................... 
Lewi/ParL · 
OpO(tment~ 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
carbondale 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and faU: 
SUWEA HAlES 
1 :,..... ApI. $125 III). 
2 ,.... Apt. $210 III). 
4 Perai' ApIa $2;15 III). 
.25CD :::th 
All Our Sandwiches 
Offer good thru Sat .. May 8. 1978 
-- --
I 
, for, " . 
. " 
. , 
. YOUR MONEY':' 
• 
• MOR'E MONEY~ ! ~ 
for 
VOUR ,-BOOKS 
I ' " 
•• ~ I . 
• • 
. 
" 
• • 
•• I • . 
• 
• 
· . ' 
• • • 
· , 
." . ' .' . 
" S~ve a tree , ~:::=I;t Fast ' Professional : 
I . Recycle,' a book~' ~~,.., • . erv.lce ·. 
I· ¥ 
Staff pho.'os 
and lext 
AD aid _ ~ ... ·aat ___ 
. to - tiUer witb are the lDCI8t 
. .-Joyable thiap in life for IlartiD ··~~Io~·~ 
-='~W~a:IDc = 
in hiIb 8ChoOI and tbrougb the years 
it ... malured Into a fUlHime 
,,",_cia. ' i . 
1\(CI8t ~ BenDing's wort is dooe in 
a small worbhop that is locali!d 
behind his bouse. A smaU sign jn. 
front ~ his modeat lIIIIne located 011 
• RR. that sa~ A to Z .Fix-it-8hop. 
BeuniDg said that people bring In 
just about ev4!l'}'tbina (or repair .. He 
said he ' takes a loot at the article ' 
and if the repair will cost more than 
a new oae he doesn' t charge for 
loc!I!ing at it 
by Linda. Hemon 
~--::~~~ 
• refri,eraton and otber lar,e 
appUaDc:e.s. No maUe.r how . 
~ .==~:::"a:sc!n~ aD 
rJlllre it cut ~ 
leJf~o,::=~::-,:= 
... ail obst.ac:Ie. He said he taugbt 
IUnaelf tile trade by readiD8 boob. 
Now, after so I¥IIY years of Wtnloc with electfical equipmeat, 
BeaniDI j1IIt refers to 'bis boob 
WheD lootiD, for parts and 
COIIIII!dioDs. 
The life ~ a fix-it man might not 
seem very eXciting for mCl8t, but it 
is enjoyable and very fIIJf"1lliDg' (or 
"Ddyman Martin Benning. 
·, 
·Rabbi V~l:lec~ur to Je,av.e 
. c~untry, m~y . visit , India 
By .... a.w..k ., 
...... wrteer 
"GosettJe'in the land of Israd It 
is the only place where a Jew can 
A.d ~~: ~ ~~ ~::e ~ 4; 
00 antHiemitism," said ardent 
Zionist Rabbi Earl vineCour, leader 
.. of the Hillel Foundation in 
Carbmdale. 
Vinecour, 31, would like to live and 
farm the land in Israel, but said, 
"they don't need any more rabbis in 
IsrJlel." He said friends in Pomona 
have taught him about fanning , an 
occupation which he described as 
"hav~ great di~nity." 
CaT~~b~~ ~:r~~ ~ 
leaving atthe end of May. He said he 
will either spend the summer in 
Israel finishing a book on the 
remnants of post-World War II 
Jewry in Poland, or travel to India 
to work on a book on Judaism in 
J!!dia. 
RabIIi VlDeClOW' 
is much more difficult than that of a 
priest or a minister because Jews 
are such a small minority 
assimilated into a Christian culture. 
CaitMJDdaJe be helped start a Jewish 
-.per,- Kol Shalcm, opmed a 
~1:ctta:D .. =~:' ~~ 
~ scbooI at Hillel . There Jews 
and Christians can study and Ieam 
about Judaism, Hebrew, ' YxIdisb. 
Arabic and Russian. The rabbi said 
thatif Christians understood the 
bautr of their mother religiOll 
(Judaism) they woukl be strODgler 
CIristians. 
The rabbi believes he can most 
effectively practice his religion in 
~ where he would like to raise 
a . family and " bring as manx 
American Jews with me as I lcan.' 
EXalANGE ~W8 VI8I'IURs 
NEW YORK (AP)-{)ver half a 
million people visit the New York 
Stock Exchange GallerY each year, 
making it one of the more popular 
tourist attractims in New York 
City. 
The gallery, a glass 
1hunday 
6th 
11 am.-1 am. 
Friday 
7th 
Next rail he will likely work in the 
San Francisco area for College Age 
Youth , a Jewish group similar to the 
B!nai Brith Hillel organization. He 
said he is leaving Carbondale 
beeause, "After being here ~~Q five 
years, I need more room for 
growth." 
He'" said American culture 
reinforces Christian heritage and 
not Jewjsh culture. As an example 
he said that everyone knows about 
Christmas and Easter, but "who 
knows about., Yom Kippur or 
Hanukkah?" 
To educate the people of 
enclosed balcony, serves as a 
vantage point for watching close to 
1,000 member brokers and 2,000 
clerks and pages working on a 
typical weekday. G., ,It. &.5' for 1.55 
Eventually he hopes to find a 
wife and " make enough money so I 
am not a burden to Israel," before 
moving to a .Kibbutz based upon 
"meditation and the Bible." 
Vinecour, a captain in the Army 
reserves, came to Carbondale after 
being thrown out of Cape Town. 
South Africa. In Cape Town he 
ronsty- oppos-ed-apartheid-
strict racial segregation practiced 
in T~thr~~:afound a ~d of 
challenge with the Jews on this 
campus. He said many Jewish 
professors and students are 
uninformed as to their heritage and 
are totally cut off from contact with 
Judaism. 
Vinecour said his job as a rabbi 
C'dale man hit by youth 
who broke into his home 
A Carbondale man was struck 
with a board when he c<\ught two 
youths breaking into his house 
Wednesda y evenj-ng. Carbondale 
police said. 
Dee Kerley . 61. 212 E . Jackson 51. . 
reported that two youths broke into 
his house at 10 p.m. When he con· 
fronted them . one struck him with a 
board and fled . Kerlev was not 
seriously injured. police said. There 
are no suspects reported. 
A 23-year-()ld Carbondale woman 
reported that a man broke into he'r 
house early Thursday morning. 
raped her and robbed her of a small 
amount of cash. The man wore a 
mask over his face and IS believed to 
have Oed the house on foot. Police 
are investigating the incident. 
Mike Cochran. 504 S. James 51., 
reported lhat his 1975 Pontiac Grand.. 
Prix was stolen from his driveway 
Tuesday night. Police said the car is 
blue with a blue vinyl top. It has a 
1976 Illinois Iicer.se plate F J 6338. 
LOWER ADMISSION 
BOSTON \ AP) -The Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts has lowered 
its general admission from 52.50 to 
$1.50. 
DOVNS TA I RS 
ARCADE 
MOTHER9S DAY BUFFET 
Sunday, May 9 11:30 a.m.-2J?;W. 
Renaissance Room, 'Student Center 
~fetUinner prices: Adults~$4. 1 O,Ghildr~~-$3~: 
Relish Tray 
Potato Salad 
Broken Glass Salad 
Cole Slaw 
MENU 
Cottage Oleese with Fruit 
Green Bean Salad 
carrot Raisin Salad 
Diced Ollcken 'Salad 
Roast RCMld of Beef with carver 
Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes with Brawn 'Gravy 
Vegetable Ntedley . 
carrot Vichy 
ASSOR lED DESSERTS: 
Pies . 
cakes 
Puddings 
Parfaits 
Hot Rolls with Butter 
O'Ioice of ·Beverage 
DtiV~ · 
a...HIeoI .......... Re ... 
0IIe Da,--"io «:eDt, per word. 
miDlmum 11.50. 
Two Days-l cents per word. per 
dab~ or Four Days-8 cents per 
wcrd. per daY'. 
Five thru nine days-7 Cents per 
word, per day. • 
Ten Ibru Nineteen Day~ cents 
~': rr M~' Days-~ cents 
per word. per day . 
Any ad which ' is changed,in any 
manoer or cancelled will revert to . 
the rate applicable for the number 
of inset:lions it appears . There will 
also be an additional charge of 
$1.00 to cover the- cost of the 
ne~i~red~e~i~~.;g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit . 
keport Erron At Once 
Check your ad the first ~yf it 
appears and notify us immeCliately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
Sibilitr.. is yours. 
(_. _F_O_R_SA_LE __ J 
Automotives 
1972 Pinto Runabout". automatic. 
. radia1s, ~ radio. good coodItion. 
457·7858. 
5393Aa157 
HI14 BUICK LE SABRE PS, [,S. f~~ tires. runll good. $225 . 457· 
5402Aal55 
58 TJUUMPH '[!;. good ~ and 
~'!ftn~~7~r. ew trans . $4. .~. 
. 5378Aal56 
Parts & Services-
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 457·3304 for a telj!pllon:: 
msurance quote on a car or 
motorCYcle. 
Upchurch I nsuranoe 
n7 S. Illinois 457·3J(W 
VW SERVICE. most types VW 
~:g:i~s~~t~i.~IiZi~8.r ins:rnv~~~~ 
Ca rterville . 985-6635. 
B4820Abl54C 
USED AND REBUILT parts . 
Rosson ' s Radiator and Salvage 
Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur· 
physboro . 687· 1061. 
B4821Abi54C 
~~;~~i::a':~~S~~r~alr~~~~~~ 
after 6. 
5.157Ab155 
NOTICE 
FRIESE STEREO SERVICE ' 
II dCBe until fUrther notlCll! crJ 
MIIY:Jf."ee sure to pldc-up your 
IprI')S'It by that date. 
NEW 
Sale: 4 Klipsdl Heresey 
speakers $259. ea. 
·1 Technics SL·23 
turntable $128. 
·1 Craig ~et 
casset1e recorder Sl25. 
·1 Case at Maxell 
UDC·90 casset1eS $40. 
USED (perfect) 
·1 Saw TC730 R.R. 
auto rev. wiltl amp $4SO. 
·1 Saw TC3l deluxe rev. 
auto cassette $95. 
·1 Kenwood 55 w/CI 
amp. v.m .s . S235. 
215 W. Elm 
4S7-n57 
1962 ALFA ROMEAO GUILETIA NtotorcycleJ 
Spyder Runs but needs lots of 125cc 19H (,Z S TH.I!:~T . 3. 000 
Pets 
LABRAD O R RETRIE VER 
P Uppy al\d Shetland s heepdog 
___ -bod.Y-lAI~~Jllm.- ___ + _ ... ac;..ch ...... lalLl JIffillJil""csii-~hon<l- 684 ' • 
5200Aa157 after 5 p.m. -~~~~~I.' MftItbu-
1967 OLD- S- C- U- T- L-' . \"-S-S.- g-o-od 
milea ge . stee l radial tires. ai ..... 
condilloned . good condit ion. Cal 
549·8661 H p.m .. MWF. 
522Aat54 
1966PONTIACCATALINA 4-door. ~~l ~f!~\§~2~res and ba ttery. 
5221.Aa l54 
- - -----
1974 VW BUS - carpet. c urta ins. 
s tereo . AM -FM exce llent 
mechanical condition. very clear . 
$3750. 457-4673. 
523Ma155 
1968 VW BUG. 63.000 miles. good 
condition . New tires . Tony 536· 
6651. ext. 44 before 4. 
5242Aa l54 
1966 DODGE POLARA 500. 383 . 
trunk mounted air. nice interior. 
Good condition . $400. 549-7525. 
5:113Aa l56 
1963 CHEVY IMPALA CON -
VERTIBLE. $1 00. 549-0.106 after 6 
p.m. 
5289Aal54 
t966 Pontiac Tempest 6-<:ylinder 
automatic. 20.000 miles on engine 
$200 or best offe . 457-4048. 
5360 Aal57 
1966 CHEVY WA ITH '67 283\ 
rebuiU-25.000. ust sell . SI50 or 
best offel' . 536-3311 after 3 pm . 
Gary. . 
5362Aa157 
CHEVY STATION ·WAGON . 307 
cubic inch . Air-condition power ' 
~~~ ... ~.~wer brakes 5200 .00 
5299Aa154 
- --- ----
1969 DATSUN 510. 1600 cc. «Ioor 
sedan: 4.speed. S250. 549-2978 
5326Aal54 
1971 CHEVY V8 SPOR'l'VAN . 
Automatic. 4·speaker tape. 
radials. Trailer no . 29 PleaS<fnt 
Valley. Leave message at 457· 
3624. 
5353Aal56 
1968 CAMARO MUST SEu.. Runs 
fine, needs starter. $150. call alter 
5 p.m . 549-a;24. 
5349Aal55 
1911 FORD CONVERTABLE, 
'125.00 or best olfer: Call 549-3985. 
5344Aal56 
FOR SALE. 1972 VW Super Beetle. lOad cor:ditlon. 457-481(. 
S343Aa157 . 
1953 CHEVY , runs :well. body. in 
=:: ~.~ miles on engme 
. C.J !i48OAa157 
FOR SALE. 'Is CHEVY ~-up. Good eDaille, I cyJ[Dder. $250. 
Frida, aiily after 1:00: 457-2751. 
• 5I72Aa1U 
5223Ac1 56 
71 YAM AHA 350 H. 51l . Re built. 
$475. negot iablc. 549·08;8. 
5324Ac155 
----_._-----
. 5334Aht57 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N .v.arket .v.arial 1971 YAMAHA 360. 2500 miles. high 
pe rforman ce extras. new tires . 
call a fter 5 p.m. 4::_184_52_~~_~C_' 1_56 (.,.,_....;.F_O.;;..;R~..;;R....;;.;:E;:;.;..N.;;.T..;.... __ ) 
71 HARLEY DAVIDSO SX350 
Sprint. $525. ,!5)_2909. 5365Acl54 
1970 HO NDA CB· 350. Excellent 
condition . $400.00 549·1698. 
5401Acl;;l; 
1975 HONDA 750 with new Wind· 
jammer. rack. bar and backr~t : 
4700 miles : $t990 firm . 549- 1502. 
5383Acl58 
tVtobi Ie Home 
1975 12x52 MOBILE HOME . 2 
bedroom .... ilh AC. electric heat 
and stove. Ca ll 549·7100. 
5366Ae157 
Apartments 
3 bedroom unfurnished apartment 
in Cambria. with stove and 
refrigerator . S130 month. 457· 
5828. 5270Bal55 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : I· 
bedroom furnished apartment . 2· 
bedroom furnished apartmt!nt . 3· 
bedroom furnished hOuse . S.um· 
. mer. air. across from Drive·In 
theatre on Old Route 13 West. Call 
684-4145. . 84767Ba 157 
NOW TAKING CONTRACfS for 
~'a ll and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941. 
., B-I849BaI56C CA RBONDALE : 12x65 REBEL ~:::oocC'"f1ft~9.~~' underpinned. 
5340Ae157 GEORGETOWN APTS. 
Miscellaneous E. Grand & Lewis Ln. . 
2·bedroom fum./unfurn . apts. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM electries. fa- surrrner. & fall 
new and used. Irwin TYJll!wrlter AC. carpet. cable lV. 
Exchange. 1101 No. Court. Marion. swimming pr!v 
Open Monday-Sa turday '41822·993A·f2997154C' 
B "Special SUmmer Rates" 
35 mm CAMERA with 11.4 lens. DISPLAY OPEN DALY 
~~-:.mu.st sell . 200. or o:~.:: I-A-P-A-R-S;--M-:-N-t-;-.-~-u-:SS-m-e-r-a-nd­
DOUBLE BED .. FRAME. mattress Fall . clean. no pets. no utilities 
and desk with chair for sale. Call I furnished. phone 457·7263: 
457.3483. B4963Ba159 5389AI155 __________ _ 
Q-U- E- E- N- -S-IZ- E--W-A-T-E-R-B-E-D-. ROY AL RENTALS 
frame. heater 575. Also 1!i69 Chevy N~:, ~!D::~t~:s ~~ 3Z7 needs rings. $100. 54~ semesters. 
5378A1155 Summer 2 Bedroom Fall 
SIlO NEW AND USED vac.uum $75 Mobil Homes 
cleaners and sewing machine 
partsand serVice on all makes. 
Marion Electric cOIRBlann: . One-
~~~ISouth of ke y Truck 
5399A1157 
KING SIZE WATER bed. frame. 
beater. liber. matress and base • . 
$125.00. mUllt see. 549'3826 
S346Af156 
Electroofcs "-
~:ce'!:~l?s .Stn:::lrall:d ars"o~ 
Phone Inve'-'4S7·1767. 
1 Bedroom Apts . 
Efficiency Apts. 
tI2ID 
'lOS 
All Apts. &: MobUe 
Homes famished &: AC 
~1 ' liSl~ 
. CARBONDALE : I·bedroom 
furnished apartment in C-ar· 
bondale. Summer. air. Call 684-
4145. 
B47&8Ba157 
...... DIIiIy E4MIIIen. ,., 7. 1916 
It 2, and 4 bedroom Carbondale 
~ror.~mer~ 
APARTMENTS f'... 
SlU~fa- I.. 
~andl4) 
Now nmtng for 
SUrnnw' & Fall 
'a!urllllt' 
·wlltJ. 
Effldendes. 2 & 3 bd . 
split level aPts. 
swimming poOl 
air arifiticrJlng 
Vllell to 'Vllell carpeting 
fully furniShed _ _ 
gas grillS . 
cable lV geI'Vlce 
malntainanc:e servia! 
AND YET ' 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECtAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER ' 
Fa- infamaticrJ stop by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
Call : 457-4123 
a- after 5 p.m. 549-2884 
0fflCl! Hours : 9-5 M-F 
11·3 Sat. 
NOW LEAStNG 
SUmmer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & It " 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman 
.~ting 
f..IIedilerranian furniture. 
Special Summer 
rates ... 
Ask about our New Duplexes 
" Loganshire" 
The new kJxury living fOf" 51 U 
students 
L.anmet1 Real Estate 
549·3375 
NICE 1·2 BEDROOM . $125. and 
~1~~ ' i6~U~~!f~~~e ~~ts .~~=~ 
457-6956. 
"964Bal54 
FUANISHED I AND' 2 bedroom 
apartments for Summer. Reduced 
rates. 549·2621. 549-2811. 
B52248a154 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS : I· 
bedroom . Summer· 178.00 . 
Fall ·$190.00 month . Ac· 
commodates two . 2· bedroom· 
Summer $306.00 month . Fall 
$340.00 month. Accommodates 
four . AU utililies furnished. 322 W. 
Waln~ phone 549-7081. 5259Ba15i 
FURNISHED EFFIeIENCY 
::::u~~lE~~~ . ~~~et. sCJ~~~~­
~n;:~t~9-~ S. .ash~~fB:fl7 
LINCOLN VILLAGE efficiency 
apart. furnished one·half miles 
from campus. Taking Summer or 
Fall contracts. Summer rates SII!>-
90. Call 549-3222. B5253Ba!.57 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. Two 
bedroom. unfurnisheC!. Carpeted. 
}~li .~:~·0~:M3~~~a~~ 
SUBLEASE SUMMER FUR· 
ONE-BED~APAR'I'iIarrs fCt·=-~ -.r;...rtm_ta. 
room. kitch~.L~ ~ 
. becJroGIosUld __-=''10 
one above, DO one below. Vfllr1 .... cam~. Save tra~Toa 
~~st:~01~ 
disposal of refuse a~ provided. 
't:l competitive rates: ~ 457· 
or 54t-~. 85S3OBa111 
APARTMENTS 
SU~R TERM 
Starting at SlMl/SUrTlml!l" term 
EFFICIENCliS 
ONE BEDROOMS 
1WO BEDROOMS 
Also Aa:eptlng fall Callracts 
.r 
BENNG 457-2134 _ E. MIIIn 
NICE EFFICI~CY APART· 
MENT Available May 23. Ail' 
conditioned. Central location. Call 
457·5486. 
B5355Ba157 
Immediate &. Summer . Large 
eHiciencfij furnished. air condo 
~I~ ~~ you pay electricity. 
5335Ba157 
VERY NICE 1·2 Bedroom . fur · 
nished, carpet. central air. ~r. 
- ~1.:~posal. Very rea~na Ie: 
53IIBal58 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
570 summer. $95 fall . Lincoln Ave. 
ap,ents. 549-3214. 5386Ba170 
EFFICIENCY. ONE BEDROOM 
~~gJ . ~~~~~ti~~~~t;~·~t'!~·: 
Summer 549-4465 5392Bal58 
Houses 
HOUSES : CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
.{;J~~~'rg;t~:~n ~~r :~~rs~~ 
B5147Bbl54 
SEVEN BEDROOM5-$65 each, 
Furnished $455 month . Water 
F\lrhisbed. 400 S. Graham·Males 
only 457·7263. . 
B4971Bbl6(fC 
LARGE HOUSE fOr girls-3 blocks 
~~~~f-~: :~~~r occupant from 
Beveridge. 5252Bb!54 
SUMMER. AIR CONDITIONED. 
three bedrooms, upper storx 213 ~ii:~C:~~~~~" 4~¥'7':M~ti4!$ 
5384Bbl56 
FOR SUMMER. SUBLEASE 
Comfortable three· Bedroom 
house. 707 W. College. CaU 4S7-
2682: . 
5283Bbl54 
~~~.Dp~~s ~~~82:r.C.'=t~ . . NOW RENTING fOR Summer 
campus and Fa[(. Houses. AP.lrlments~_".~ 
. 5226Bal55 ~::r~~~ . Homes. Contact ~ I!.&R 
B51geBb157 FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTM.ENT. Single person. no 
pets. Trans~ation needed. $100 
per month . Part utilities paid. 
Avaliable June 1. 457·7612. 
B5368Bal54 
Near Campll1l. Summer and Fall 
rentals. 2 Iledroom,mobile homes. 
no pets. air Conditioning. 549-7062. 
9am·5pm. - 5271 Ba157 
SUMMER AND OR WINTER • 
. Carbondale . apartment. Clean. 
~~~ili~~W:='re 
renl . boTBal57 
~l~= HOUSE. 2 ~ ~Ihs. 
. - Bs31SBbl57 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE Close 
to C8.mlJl!l. No pets. Lease and 
=~ge=~i~i~ 
$SO(). CaD 457·2592 after 5. 
53S2Qbl51 
3 BEDROOM TRAlLER AT Bel-
Aire"Rlirk . Air cond. , carpeted, 
mediterranea'l furniture . S49-8722 
~ 1 and 6. After ~~\~ 
. 
• SUMMER SAVINGS. Air con-
ditioned mobile homes from $120 
per month. Can Jeff ~~~J~&iJc 
12X1iO. 2 BEDROOM; AC, available 
June, near campus. water f:lr-
~~:'on~h~~57~~. no pets, $105 
B4753B~~ 
BEDROOM. FURNISHED. and 
AC, $91.50 Summer. $121.50 Fall. 
. includes heat. water , trash. no 
~' 3 miles East. 549-6612 or 54~ 
85316Bcl66 
SUMMER;- WASHER. DRYER. 
New furniture and air condo -
mobile home at Southern Park . 
54!H1722 between I and 6. Alter 6. 
54~ 7653. 549-8722. 
B5238Bc157 
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom. AC. 
~~: I mile south of ca"J~B~~ 
Carbondale. 12x60. 2 bedroom, air. 
large kitchen. couple. located in 
small court in country between 
Carbondale and Murphysboro. Call 
684-3597. mornings. . 5268Bcl55 
NICE 2.and 3rBEDRoOM mobUe 
homes. AC. 'furnlahed aJlCtI<ftd, 
underpinned. 10 minute drive 
to campus. Walk to late. 505-1788. 
- 53678cl60 
MURDALE MHs PARK; ' two 
bedrooms , 5O-foot lots, trees. I .... _ ..... -.-. .... !"-__ ~ __ 
privacy. Two miles from campus; 
~y:~'!,~';'t t~lJ~~nti~a:~e~ra~~ I ,,-..;;;. ...... -~.;....;;.;...;..;.;;;;..;;..., 
=~: ~~ter ~nt;r ~~t;.lf! 
swimming pool daily . City 
sanitation. water. natural gal! . 
Stirted, lDI!lerPinned. anchoreii. · MEN'S SPECIALTY store seeks ::~~~~~s~~~f~~: - e~ienced and concerned full 
and outside lights are provided. an:u~~er~~:':::" J~t'd~ ~: 1~~"Foncr~a~~r~ n:ar:i~on~ - smiiIIS k 
climb. Lge_ master bdrm. 2 feet rc~ 101 N. Par Avti~e~~ 
added to second bdrm. Large air 
conditioner . Ver~ comf.elitive COLLEGE STUDENTS WAl'IJED 
rates . Call 457-735 or ~~i61 :::~I~:i~o tio~· s~~ n:;: 
Rooms 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR MEN. 
. single or double. Call 457-5486. 
Available now or for Summer. 
B5354Bdl57 
PRIVATE ROOMS (a fev .. double) 
for students. In apartm~ts. Some 
frr~~~~~ ~!d~g~;;nha~Tt~ 
~:;~:m:~ . k§1ud~~f~ sara;~8:~ 
Apartment's bathroom. kitchen. 
etc . Save living costs. Verv near 
fraa~ussa~:St~~~~~U~~\sOs:'s° 
W!Il"sf~atf~t~~:ON!O\~~. 
NY 10005. • 
5225CIM 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
student worker in clerical position . • 
~~t~~!rM~tC~e::!!ifa~! 
~~~t~n,:;;nl~r F~W~IW'o~:n~it'h~~ 
morning or afternoon block. 
Conlact : D. Davis. Geology 453-
3351. Parkinson 106. 
532ICI54 
FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR fall 
l:~~-~~n fflc~~' 4~~~a~. ~~~i 
Place. Chicago. IL. 60623. 312-522-
9762. or Specialized Student Ser-
\ices. WoOdy Hall . 453.57~'97CI5i 
Frostless refrigerator. coin 
laundry . coin telephone. care of 
grounds. disposal of refuse. and 
utilities are provided. Save 
der.;:its . Very com~titive rates . 
Ca I 457-7352 or 549- 03kJBdl61 NOW RENTING Surrmer & Fall/Sprlng WAITRESS WANTEDli Ap~1 in 
__ ~~~~~Md~~nw~--~----~vv~~~~-----~~~~nlap 1t~~~2 
. Foml!hed w/AC . 
ShadIId lots $110.00 on up 
MIIIbu ".. South 
Hwy 51 &:uth 
e-8383 dally 
-L AND 
MIIb.I VIIIIIge East 
1000 E. Pant St. 
CalIC8Ie~ 
12 noan-S:OO p.m .. dally 
2 and 3 BEDROOM ' MOBILE 
homes for Fall. near campus. c;.11 
549-0491. . 
85044Bcl62 
NOBI LE HOMES 
• 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Air Cond!floned Furnished 
Clean SkIr1ed 
Scrry. no pets 
Cell 49-29So' af1er 5 
l2xSO 2 bedroom, 3 miles east of 
Carbondale. call 987-2408. 
B5385Bc157 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car-
Roommate wanted for Summer 
and or .Fall in a new trailer. Call 
457~n 5275Bel55 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Summer . House near 
~W~~~f:;fp.:.o 5~s'i~~l~7 
WANTED FOURTH FEMALE 
roommate Lewis Park. Fall . Call 
Char 536-1892. 
__________ ~ 5~6Bet54 
SUMMER NEED SOMEO E to 
share 2-bedroom. 10 x 50 mobile 
home at Town & Country . Air 
~~~~~~n~ ~~~r~~e~ri:oon~~~l 
utilities. Phone John 457-7293. 
5295Be157 
ROOMMATE WANTED . 2 
bedroom house . $85. per month . 
Come after six . 920 N. Carico. 
5323BeI55 
ROOMMATES WANTED for 
summer. own room in nice house 
with large yard . 549-8489_ 
""_~ 529IBel55 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large 
~~~ :;;~l: ~mm';~c~lfjot~ Far. 
7174. 
5342Bel55 
ROOMMATE WANTED : Summer 
and-or Fall. Nice house near 
campus. AC. fireplace. 549-8960: 
5361 Bel57 
3 FEMALE FOR LEWIS PARK 
alt9-~~~ ~~~~Land Fall) . 
5394Be 157 
~.!e ~al~~1 ~~Ir s:.~r.ces. ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
BSI51Bcl66C summer three bedroom house out 
SMA--LL--O--N-E-M-AN---trall---ers--. -for-I ~~WD. $50 per month. Call 54~ 
student. $55 a month phs utilltfes. s:t7SBel56 
=~:.te ~:: I W:,ti~~:n . 
Rentals. 54~2533. . ONE OR TWO Roommates for 
B53IlSBcI54 . SUmmer at Lewis Park. Call John 1-------------- or Mark. 549-8094. 
x 60 THREE BEDROOM, 
='.:.I. ~~ cc!f.l~ ~=~e:r 
IS. StN3S3. BSaIBel57 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
three bedroom house. Own room . 
45J..3762. 
5390Bel55 
OOpaex 
HANDICAPPED GIRL needs 
female attendant to live in . 
summer and fall~all 549-4320. 
5309C157 
FEMALE BARTENDERS now 
and for summer and fall semester. 
~ftl~~; '~e Great Gatsbys· :. 608 S. 
5314C157 
B53nC157 
MAY GRADUATES : ATION-
WIDE rorporation seeking 2 
~~:;f.iates ~~d~l?~:rb;~~i~~~~~es 
Credent ials·Bachelors degree : 
Liberal A: rt s or Education 
background helpful but not 
necess:lry . Complete company 
pa!d l;raining ... corwrate benefits. 
paid mte!'Tlahonaf conventIons. 
For personal interview call Mr. T. 
Graliam Monday - Wednesday (5-
10 to 5-12 l 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 54~ 
7311. 
B5308CI57 
WAITRESSES : NOW ' and for 
summer :Iud fan semester. Apply 
"The Great Gatsby". 608S. Wlllois. 
Street: 
B5097Cl64C 
6 MARRIED STUDENTS Wanting 
to work from M~II - June 11, 8 
~n~ &;,"s:alvailabrea}o~e~~fe 
penoo need i<i apply. Call451-4123. 
9 a .m .-5 p.m. 
• • B535OCI56 
SUMMER JOBS FOR un-
tlfea~l!I:tes~: ~~s ~ 
Robert Schueler, ~7512 M-F 11-5 
for interview time_ 
53S9C154. 
x 50 TWO BED~. Cleao, SUMMER' ONLY-VERY ~ice 1 WAITERS W~NTED. Apply in beIhom-AC-fumisbed. garden. t the W Jnu Inn 501 ~~aduate couple. ~o pets. ~=t,aCarbo~e. t , E . . ~=c.,=. &ammer 
. s.Bc157 5317B055 8S23OCtS5 
. ( .. ~~~~ ) .~
COUNSELING CENTER: y .... 
pareata. dePf!!AlOD .~ 
habi':. ~~teriDl. bechr~.~1a&, COMIION ~ARKET 100 E. 
Free 1,S4t-4itll_ ~~ . JawOll" D .y~ ... " ..... 
aomadle f ture.J:r~ ~. ~ER~O~ ~~50J:":" pula 2!» per 
multilitb serVrces.- Town-GOWa.. It. 
Henry Prlnt~. 121 W. Walnut, cell • S!I1JlI1 
Carbciadale; -4411. B4IIIEI8OC ( 
REPAIRS ON ALL makes of AUCTIONS & J 
vacuum cleaners aad sewlnl SALES 
machines. Marion Electric,Co . ..... _______ ..;.._~I" 
~r mile South of Stell EVERYTHING ' MUST¥. e.-
Stop. 993-4441 • '5403El57 ~lke. we will ~iD, '" W. 
NEED AN A8ORllQN't 
CALl. US 
and to help you through this 
~:~!ii~I~o,iV::r'udc:r:f:C: 
before and after the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
-'327--" 
DON'T BE CHICKEN. eat with the 
Lions. Look for our ad. 
530IEI54 
,~turday, May ~
YARD SALE: Carbonda.1e. 50 
:!~!~~~~. Sat!~~u.e:ct 
Sunday 9a .m . - 4p.m . No early 
sales. 
85351Kl55 
REALLY BIG! Yard sale and 
aUt:tion. First Church of God. 
Corner of Soutb Wall and East 
College . Sat. May 8. 9-5. 5371KI55 
MOXJNCiSALE. chairs. rug, bed, 
~~~'e' ~3!~ 9a~ ~~nr oth~ 
Saturday 8 am to 2 pm 8()0 W. ~in 
Phone 54~5054 
OLSON EXPRESS . insured SOME Jo'URNITURE. CLOTHES 
:~a!f.~:~~o~~:t1ro~ ~~~~im~ f AND SMALL ITEMS . ~04 S. 
Wisconsin line. For rates and in- ~an. Carbondale Satur~KI55 
formation call evenings ~~its ( FREEBI ES ) 
( WANTED) 
. 
PICTURES OF KOTTKE concert. 
Will pay f~ prints. Call 457-
7095. . 5227Ft54 
ELECTRONICS. !!!!! CASH for 
used and broken stereo equipment,-
Quality reeeiILcr wanted. -call -549-
1508. 
:;194FI55 
WANTED AIR CONDITIOl'lERS. 
Running or not. Also washing 
machine and hydraulic noor jac\(. 
549-8243. 
84943FI?9C 
DOGHOUSE WITH FLOOR, 
~::s~~e~~i!~~_:Th~d condition . 
5341F1 57 
.' M' SICIANS.·POETS. DANCERS. 
eet. who will be in Carbondale this 
Summer and who would like to 
~~~u1~~~n;:. tWd!~r'::i:~~afh\~ 
Summer . Call Lyn. "57·8165 . 
Mornings. 
B5358F157 
( LOST ) 
4-26. FEMALE'. THREE MON-
THS. Part German She~rd. big 
ears. white ~se stripe. belly spots. 
Answers to Zuma . Lost past 
Spillway. Lakewood Estates. 
-:rrtl 549'0018 or 687-3963. 
5194G155 
LOST umbrella. distinctive British 
nag pattern Reward. 54~G157 
BLACK CURLEY~AtRED 
Kerr
cL 
Biue Terrior. "Mike." 
~'b:~e~.fW~~~"aj~~:r'. 7~~ 
Michigan Rabies tag. Has beart 
defect. needs care. Reward. ~ 
0016. . . 
5391G157 
~NNOUNCEMENT$ 
DON'T BE CHICKEN-eat with the 
LJons. Look for our ad. . . 
. 5302J154 
NtAGA 
-; .MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 1~ 
FREE CUDDLY KITTENS. 
housebroken. Call Rich 453-5217 
days. 985-4258 evenings. 
5379NI55 
( RI DES NEEDED) 
RIDE NEEDED TO Vermont or 
New England after Finals . Will 
share driving and .expenses. 549-
3297 
53200154 
RIDERS .; 
WANTED ) 
A YBODY GOING TO north of 
Chicago? Want to share U-Haul 
tr~expenses? 457-3483
s38sPl55 
tar _ you going 10 
gII' '',our iu'* 
horne? 
.. GlEAT TRAIN 
~
SpeciaL,Jnd at Semester 0I'1e-
way tr/fls. leave far Chicago 
Nay 13. 1~ 15. Bring up to 160 
ItIs. of Junk. Tickets go on sale • . 
at P .... ReaIrds fMy ln1 
Reserve YClJr !pllce early. 
T_~16.C10 
For ~ ~I S.57W ~ 
Eastern New Mexico State star Mike 
Boit anchored his team's sprint 
medley and distance medley relay 
teams to v ictories at the Drake Relays 
April 23 and 24. The Kenyan also won 
an exciting 800:-meter battle with Rick 
Wohlhuter of the University of 
Chicago Track Club at the relays. Boit 
ranks as a top threat to win the 800-
meter f race at Montreal in the 
Olympics. (Staff photo by Mark 
Kazlowski) 
Linksman f orsees valley crown 
By Ri~k Kor~h 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
.L 
One of the biggest reasons that the 
SIU golf team as one of the best in 
the Midwest this spring has been the 
improved play of senior li)1ksman 
Jerry Tucker. 
Tucker . a native of CaTbondale . 
has the second lowest IS· hole 
average in the Missouri Va lley 
Conference according to the la test 
sta tistics . His average is 74 .S (for II 
rounds l. slightly higher than Matt 
Sugerman of New Mexico Sau e. who 
. averages 74.6 shots . 
" I've cut out the bad rounds." 
Tucker said. " And I've been playing 
pretJY steady." 
Tucker's highest round this spring 
was a n which put him in sixth place 
at the Illinois Invitational in April. 
His lowest roulld was a 70. a last 
weekend at the SIU·E Spring Classic 
which was good enough for second 
place. 
Two weeks ago, he was fou rth at 
the Drake Tournament. earning his 
second w,jtch at that ournament 
(he won his first last y r . l 
fir~~~~~~~t 76 last w~end in his 
. " 1 sti ll sulk after a bad round." he 
. said. " I wanted to win the tour· 
nament individual medalist. " 
Although he was second. he helped 
the Salukis to their first tourney win 
in a year.-
Tucker. and the rest of the team. 
~il~d:~~~~.1f~r :a~ ~~~u!: 
, . Amarillo. Texas. Tucker thinks the 
Salukis have 'a good chance to win 
the Valley and go to the NCAA meet 
m June. 
- " I didn't think we had a chance to · 
WiD the 
". • 0.1" EcMIIIen. -., 7. 1976 
/ 
Champaign tournament Iwhere SIU 
finished t4th of t5 teams )," Tucker 
said. " But since then everything is 
sta rting to come together." 
Tucke(.proposed to his wife Susan 
right before the MCV championship 
a year ago. and although people 
thought it would hurt his play. he 
said "She may have helped . . . she·s 
very understanding." 
" If we play well ." he sa id. " The 
worst we ' lI do is second. But if we 
play poorly. we ' lI go all the way 
down to fifth . ,......-
The team that worries Tucker the 
most is Tulsa . and their top playe r 
Ron Streek . 
" If Jim ( Brown . the Salukis 
seco nd lowest go lfer ~ a nd I stay 
c lose to Streek . we I the Sal ukisl 
could win it. " he .said . 
'' If ,,we ever do it. thi s' lI be the 
year 
. After the MCV tournament. should 
SIU finish ot her than 'first place , 
~~e~h~Orr~t ~~a~: r.~~~~:a~Ca~~ 
the top two golfers not on the first 
place team, will go to the NCAA 
meet June 9-12-
"l'Itcker will graduate in August 
wit h a bachelor 's degree in jour· 
nalism. and he plans to turn pro 
during the summer . He has been 
playing in amateur tournaments for 
two years. 
" I'll be teaching golf this summer 
(at Crab Orchard Country Club. 
where he will be the assistant pro ). 
and I'm going to prepare for a mini· 
tour i.1 the fall or winter." he said. 
He would prefer to play the mini· 
tour in Florida. 
" I would like to stay amateur, but 
turning pro would be a good 
financia l opportunity, " he said. 
Tucker gilt started in golf later 
than most peol'le. at the age of 12. 
He sai d tha I' he "s tarted getting 
good" in high school. and after at · 
tending SIU in 1967·6S. he tran· 
sferred to a school in Arkansas . 
He went into the Air Force for four 
years . including a yea r in 
Greenland. where he didn 't even see 
;; golf club. 
" The nearest town was 90 miles 
away ." he no ... laughs . but soon 
turns serious and says. "i t was cold 
and lonely. 
" All we did was go bowling. play 
basketball , and see every movie that 
was shown." • 
He finally c11me home in 1973. and 
WAS surprised to find that he hadn't 
lost his golf touch. 
In 1975. he had his lowest round. a 
63 at Crab Orchard Country ClUb. 
and in June the same year. hesetthe 
course record at Johnson City with a 
nine-hole total of 29. But he wants it 
known to the world. t ha t those 
figures had to be "pri~ut" of him . 
Looking to his fu ture . Tucker 
would like to be a college golJ.coach. 
ar.j he added "it would be nice to 
coach at SlU." 
NOW RENTING 
New Mobile .Homes· 
With C~ntr'al Air 
T.n. Left from m. 13 E. 011&0 Hied S&aUoa Rd. 
for % mile. OaIy MI.tes Away. 
-All Electric 
-Wide Paved ~treet8 
-2 Bedroom -Ni«ht Li~hted 
.~~~ 
, I ' ' • 
Kellya~ Mia· ~it 
to try doab:le duty 
tn Summer GOlues 
PORTALES, N.M .. (AP)- Mike he recalled. "EverythiDg _was 
Bolt made his intematiooal track almOlt trial .... error I didD't 
debut at the 1972 Mmilch Olympics . ~ ill wu daiJIC. ri&IJl tIIiJWI er 
and surprised even himself by ~ = . 
~~f:y~~:id~~~an. now a ho':; :~e ~f:r~iP:J' ~~o:ue: 
veteran of internation,al cont.. qainst them. I wanted to "" ~ 
petition, is loomg toward tile 1976-aDd see if'1 could get in the ~ 
Mootreal Olympics. where he would But I _ DOt ambitious." 
nm for his native Kenya . The ooly He said the past four yeen of 
surprise there ouId be if he didn't competing against tile world's finest 
win a medal. ' . rlDlners have given him a different 
Boit, who was graduated last w~ , C:;:~OI~;i~m iO::: /o:;:~~ 
fro!,! ~astern New MeXICo. ambiiious now vwant to win a gold 
Uruvenlty here, now wants. to medal." . 
~e oob' u:-: secood C;OMpetitc,r He was named Collegiate Runner 
smce 193) to clilim OlympIC golds ID of the Year in the 1975 while com-
both the 800-meter and l.500-meter peting for Eastern New Mexico. a 1 
runs. track power in the National 
The 6-foot-l. 145-pound runner's Association of Intercollegiate 
specialty is the 800. in which he got Athletics. 
his Olympic bronze while finishing He has been ranked the No. 1 
fourth in the 1.500. 800-meter runner in the werld and 
" It was a long time ago. It's hard was selected outstanding athlete in 
to remember." Boit said. " But it majer meets such as the Kansas 
must have been exciting for me." Relays, Drake Relays. Fert Worth 
Running. he said. always had been . Invitatiooa~ Texas Relays and both 
something he did feir fun . In 1971 he the NAIA outdoor and indoor 
had considered "dropping r unning champiooshi(lS. And he recently 
entirely," But encouragement from was named Sportsman 01 the Year 
a teacher and a coach kept him in Kenya. 
going. right to the Olympics. But it is the gold me,dal he wants. 
" ILwas something new for me." ~"Only that is important." 
Bears' sign No~th~';'-player 
CHICAGO (AP) -Jerry Meyers. draft I\.procluct 01 Lake View High 
football co-captain at Northern &:hool in Chicago. he was credited 
Illinois, signed Thursday a contract With 16 sacks and 139 sole tackles in 
w:.th ona~~f S;::~ oL the two ::::ns w~e NJ.e second Bear 
Meyers, a 6-foot-4. 245-pound draftee to sign The ea~~er signee 
:=i~ t~ck~~~ ~1:rlc!g~a~ {~:;;rv~~!v:~~~ ~~ts 01 
******************** ~ Come & Celebrate Life! * 
: ~n honor.of Israel's 28th birthd:$Y . ~ 
~ Sat:May 8. 6,30 p.m. * 
~ FREE Iaraell SupP!r and . )f-
ie FREE ah~wlng of full ' * ~ lengUi film 0laaa10 EXODUS. * ~ atarrlng Paul Newman. Sal Mineo. etoJo ~ t at Hillel House * . 
~ 716 S. Unlveralty * .. 
... Pray for Shalom W~ for Shalom * ********~******** 
Pre'Summer Auto Check 
Rich's East, Main 
/I Shell . 
543 East Main, C~rbondale 
BRAKE JOB-
Free Brake Shoes· & Pads! 
Only Cost Is Labor! 
Offer for Most U.S. Cars, Expires May 15 
Call for Appointment S.2542 
Foreign & Compact 
Cars - . . 
SheD RadlaI '11res . $2~95 
momded " balaneed . ..,. 
-----~~1r}i-lR[iL((~fiLt()r------
·C()olant $1 50 
Wbile SUpply Lasts res. z.. . 
64. oz. RC Cola 
A member of the 1976 1M volleyball 
championship \ team Hraka (right) 
dlnks a ball Into the block of ~ Pungent 
Pudenda II ' frontllner In the 
tournament finals Tuesday. Hraka 
won the fi rst two games before 
Pungent battled back to take the next 
game. Hraka wrapped up the 
championship by ~Idng the last game 
15-13. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Hraka captures volleyball crown 
.Hraka defeated ihe. team of Pugent then (aced elimination and 15-11. 15-6. 
Pungent Pudenda II in four games rose to the occasion by winning the Larry Schaake. co-orrlinator of 
to capture the men 's intramural third game . . 15-12 . Hraka then recreation and int ramurals at stU. 
volleyball championship Tuesday at narrowly won the fourth and final said he was pleased with the par-
the Ana . game. 15-13 to capture the title . ticipation in the league and 
- Hraka won the first game of the Hraka alld Pungent were in the es~:lI~h:~t~io~hs~i~h~~~~ifs 
three out ilf five series. 15-12 in close same di vision during the regular well piayed and as tbe final scores 
COIltest and easily took the second by season. Hraka was 6-0 and Pungent indicate, they were both exciting. 
a 15-9 score . was 5-1. Its only loss being to Hraka . and close," he said 
Flying Salukis 4th at national meet 
, events of the N I F A National sophomore from Clinton. and Karen 
By ....... .JadwIek Airmeet. Shuttleworth. a senior from 
.... Writer Flying events include power~n Palatine. entered combinatiOIls of 
and power~ff accuracy landings, air and ground events . Mary Lynn 
cross country .-navigat ion and Miller. a junior from Columbia 
preciSion air drop competition. Station. Ohio. won the first place 
SIU's Flying Salukis took fourth 
place in a national meet of 'r1 
collegiate flying teams recently . 
The six·member Saluki team 
competed in National In-
. tercollegiate Flying Association 
(NIFA) events held at Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 
The Flying Salukis advanced to 
the national competition after 
wL'1Ding 11 of 13 trophies at the 
regiOIlal airmeet at MUrphreesboro, 
Tenn; last October. 
Every weekend since the regional 
sweep. team have 
practiced for the ground 
Test-drllre a 2t1O-Z today. 
~
f'ricIM IIart Tu It $6779 IIceaIe estra 
~~~. 
Ground events inclUde safety trophy for aircraft safety presen-
presentations, preflight inspections. tations . 
a ircraft recognition, navigation Tom Young, charter pIlot for ~O:J:t':..r .;:~~~~~~. and aircraft SlU 's AIr Institute and Service . 
. . . . coached the Flying Salukis to the 
Flymg Salukl c.o-captalDs Bob recent national victory. Jerry 
Mackey. a seDlor ~r'bm . ~t. Kennedy, an assistant-<:hiel flight 
Prospect. and Ken MorrIS. a Ju"!or . instructor, apd Lee Buland. a part-=t~a~c:l~ ~I~~~e~eflr;:'s~ ti~e flight instructor at sm . 
place trophy in the aircraft assIsted Young. 
simulator competitiOll . NIFA airmeets are sponsorect by 
Team members Jelf the aviatiOll community to stimulate 
from a active and successful 
Cactus 
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A good 11ft such as the one exhibited by 
John Cowen in the open bench press 
competition held recently at SI U is 
signified by a thumbs up gesture by 
the judges. Cowen's lift of 2.50 pouhds 
Thindads at Eastern 
was the first place winner in the 
pound class. Cowen and 38 other men 
and women COIl"!peted. (Staff photos 
by Carl Wagner) 
Women strive f or~ state title 
By SCIIU ...,.ide but not OUl" 
DaDy EgypdM SparU Writer "If one person is down, another 
Ifs SIU's tum at the AIAW state person has been able to pick up for 
~~:Ul:d f:;el~:h~,:~~~hi~ ~ ~~ ~:~~::~~~e~:~':J~ 
Eastern Illinois University. field people were able to take over. 
Every . year since the Illinois "They' re ( the team> just going to 
champiooships began four years have to reach back and find 
ago. SJU has improved i standings something extra this weekend." 
by three places. SJU hasn't faced some of the 
In 1975, the Salukis wre third the competition for this weekend's 
year before that sixth. and the first meetn so Blackman hasn't been 
year ninth. Extending that able to come up with a reliable'point 
~ progression one year farther, it prediction. but there are several 
would seem that it"s time for a people she' s counting on. 
championship. Blackman said Mary Shirk has a 
However, there are at least three good chance to win the 400-meter 
obstacles _ in the way, namely hurdles. Another possible first. is 
lllinois. lllinois State and host Ann Stribling in the 22O-yard dash. 
Eastern. , Earlier, it was thought Blackman said 
title contention would- be between>- Peggy Evans will I\iIve a good 
the Illini and SIU, but in the past shot at first place in the 800-meter 
few weeks there have 'been changes run She's had excellent competition 
in the track pecking order. at"both the Dogwood Relays and the 
At the Illinois Invitational, SIU Dra.k-'\elays, although Evans 
and Illinois dominated the didn't place at either evenl 
competition. Since then, ISU beat Long distance runnier Jean Ohly 
lUinois in a dual meet and Eastern is one r1 the top two favorites for a 
finished second at its Pantherette win in the three-mile run. Blackman 
Relays. said 
Coach Claudia Blackman said the With all this power in the running 
winner r1 the state meet will depend events. Blackma.n feels SIU will 
on who takes away points from the also put points on the board in the 
strengths r1 the top teams. rJeld events. especially the favelin. 
"We probably have the best ~ue Visconage. who finished first 
chance we've ever had." Blackman in the javelin last weekend at 
said "The kids have been placing Illinois State. is being counted on for 
high in the meets. They've been 1,2. a good showing. Fellow throw~r 
or 3. ) Marla .Boyer could aJso do well m 
I~~;ii~U~bi~a;;i~;ri;::d 
The Pin SI n kers won the women's 
intramural howling league cham-
pionship in 14-leam competilion 
which ended May 4. 
Members of the winning learn 
were : Suzie Boland. Julie Cham -
berlain , Luba Pirko and Sue 
Shoemaker. . 
Trophies were awarded to each 
team member 0( the winning team 
as well as to the following people. 
Taking most improved honors was 
Veronica Brown. who improved her 
average by 32 pins . . -
. Plan your 
SU'Tlmer fun at 
KN<AI) VLLAGE 
MARINA . 
RR 4 Murplflboro 
._~ 817~ 
BOAT RENTALS 
Jon boIlI 
c..,.& ..,.. 
PoNoon boIlI 
...... 
ttou_ bollia 
'One of So. "" noi s 
most complete 
Marina Services." 
Barb Cline had the h'igh game of 
the season wilh a. 22:l-. 
Pirko. of the winning Pin Strikers, 
had the league's high average of 161. 
League play began last January. 
p.- 3D. o.lty ~, ".., 1. 1976 
Blackman said that both Boyer 
and Visconage could also score in 
the discuss. 
Also tabbed as potential point 
SCQrers in the throwing events are 
St:e Bethard and Judy Seger. 
Blackman said Bethard has really 
improved sine the first of the season 
when she was hampered by a 
sprained anile . . 
Be<-.a use of--the com petition at 
state. Blackman said that June 
~inston could do well in the high 
Jump. 
Winston has won the high jump 
competition in both the Saluki and 
ISU Invitationals. Both times she 
jumped Hoot ... to win. 
Blackman said Winston is really 
helped by strong competition and at 
state she'll be agaimt Illini Bev 
Washington. Washington has jumped 5-7 this year. . 
Another exlrli incentive will be· 
that this is the last time athletes can 
qualify for nationals. 
There are several people on the · 
team close to qualifying for the 
nationals, Blackman said 
Ohly has come within a half-a 
second in the three-mile race. 
Blackman also said the mile and 440 
relay teams are also close to 
qualifying. 
In the. pentathlon. Kerri Harris 
- has improved two to three hundred 
points each week. and Blackman 
said another point increase r1 this 
size would put her in the nationals. 
Competition will start at 
Charleston Friday al 1 p.m. The 
events on the fITSt day are mostly 
preliminaries. . 
Blackman said the finals listed for 
Saturday are the t.hree-mi1e run and 
either the mile or 440 relay. 
Saturday will be for finals. At 
publication tqne Blackman wasn't 
sure of fhe exact times for 
Saturday's events. 
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'nil'" than .vkl8U*i buIbaII ..... "AlcmdlllWltrJtIOpailltout ..... ~ dill JIU, :laftIId IUJS be .. ...ad oul · 1a till "1_ ............... . 
. Ian WGUld 1IICIIt ' c.1aIaIy ~Ie, to tb.m whleb I.m.. .n cIIf .... e........... II'aIIIIIIII roam II1II JIU ... WI ,.... I ............ __ 
""1 "JIIIt wIlD .. Jilek ~ldl?" IJDpartaDL rr - wiD two or three bela tI!t ..... to P'eoe ..... t ... W --- tbey tIIIa'ted w.. _!III. __ .......... " .. 
Racbevldl ... juDior IDIIeIder .. - thII ....... _'U I!l.~. Jim lAaido.... ~ from tha aetiYita.... aaId. ............ lilt ~ ... 
frOID C.lum.t P.~ who bal ra ..... bIe ..... L ea.c:b (Olen) fNlbman Jerry De8lm~ beve __ "" or wt.t. •• juat cIaa't _ ..... 1l.1a ....... -
. watdled IDCIIt rl tIIla .aICJII from Slllnplea (rl'CJnclDMW II on the 1M t!me.tthepcllitlon, butbatb . bow tilt ca--. 'nil SaIuIdI .,..., ........ lI 
die beDc:b. W--.s.y be ODIUy lOt • NCAA dlItrict eommlttee:' -) ba.. .xperl.nced 10m. b.d .... feel ftCIIIIr, culIIde fIl (Jim) bar U- Ia ~ iIIcIudIIII ·,. 
IU chance to proYe himlell when Jons aald Tbu...taY aflemoon m~ AckIaI. ~ II. flne:-We aut. vlClory cmtr C~_ ... U ,. tile 
B.rl Newm.n, SIU', reiular .thal It II I81ible sm. m.y not. be We ~,~ to hive to ~I by ~ perfarm.ace from (Tim) DIIlrIct"aur pIQ6. Lut ,..,.. 
IeCOIICIbueman. mlaaed the teem IIftI to Dlstrlct FIve. but ~ lunda. ...... said with • I ...... apbllt • good MurrllY SIU!oak .... with ~
bus to Eut.-n IWnoiI. another diatrict In die ~t; ~ ex ...... lon on hia - ace. Stalll dub. two .... to one. . 
SlU tat the p .t.....- I bbl • s llnee SlU II COIIIIdered 'h:iC!b' "RlIht no'l' Locucio 'lour G · ff" · . 
outJtllllllnthe:"":d'J.:,.;;, i~tlnbueball,delpiffill shortatop. We'UI!lJerrJlnthere '\ rl In signspro pact 
Nos. • .nd • rfl the y .. r. oonference aIfUltalion. too to 8:,1n _e aperleace. . 
RadoMvIch bad • band ~ bat In Lou SprJ. an NCAA official from "In .... ft've had IUYlIib CINCINNATI 1AP) • OhIo State'l P e. 
each vlclory. Ne.man will the Ka ..... City oftIce, who could Stan~,.Iabar!IO~wereno Archle Griffin is. ,ellinl hi' chance "I _Icome the cbaUence:' aald 
probably be the nrst guy on the bus provide more Information In this problem~ JODeI .. 1d. You reel to prove hil critic:s wron,. the$-foot-tGriffln'l'uadayanerthe 
from now on. lIl'M, wu out rl town Thursday. like ahorUtop ~ to be settled and Downaraded by pro scout, Ben,al. Bi,ned him to wh.t i. 
The utility infielder, as Stu's performlnce Wednesday aoIl~OOura ~ ~ ~ inex ience because of his 'lizeoand questionable conlidered the beat contract 
Radosevich wu labeled earlier this couldn't have hurt ill playolT hopea ~ ... an per pa .. cltchlna ability . the only man paclla,. ever offered by the doIIar-
year, had nve hill In eipt trips to ao,y. The SaIukia led i1)-4 after the ci DeSuntr· ILocaI, b Icl~ ":. j: to win two Heilman Trophies has wltchiDI National Football W,1Ie 
the plate and dld an "excellent job ItCOOd lmibl and flnIahed the first ten ~ .- a ut joined the National Footba'U W,IIe . . W,UI club. 
U ItCOOd bale" COIIch Itchy Jones .me with Z hill Dewey Robinson ' ital!:"hu at ~~op. ~~ confideDl he can continue his magi.c . While lile bal been the chief rap 
said. (H) pitcbed ~cellent baseball :as a ~ ea~ilI Ir'" w The Cincinnati Ben,a1s who have a,.lnst Griffin . m.ny NFL club 
"Newman milled the )Ius and alter giving up four runs in the first ,~~ , m Iy. never gambled on , first round shie~ ~w,y due to doubtl .1>out 
RadOlevich got the stlrtinll inning. .. We re gOIng with what we have. running back are betting high Archie !I pa .. reeeivllll. He ca\liht 
assianment and played fiawlessly," The SliJukis scored rour runs In Our stt.ortatops are, DeSIIn.one a~ stakes that Griffin can (ollow in the a 10,:,1 of 10 pasaealn ~11 sophomore 
Jons aald. "He turned in two real the (ifth and seven in the seventh LocaSCIO. and that a who II we II foot sfeps of mlnlsized, mu.ltithruts and JUnior .. a~5 while rUMing for 
good plays." inning rl the.aec:ond pme to earn stick ,,~i.h the remainder rl the like Terry Melcalf of the SI. Louis 1.428 and , l.620 ~ards . , 
R.dosevlch' s performance also Kevin Waldrop his fifth win of the year. Cardinals and Grell Pruitt o( Ihe Archie s ha some nelll for h l~ 
earned him the starting position yea·r . He also hu five 1oIses\. In one sense. SIU's pitching has CIe\1ciand Browns . ," - de'~I~~~O:~~ catl~h We didn 't do too 
over Newm.n for this weekend's Ridty Keeton ~me on in rehef, In been )1&51 as eniamatlc (or JODeI as "More and more, the-Iittle rtla'l much at Uhio !lile. but Ihat ' what ·, 
81!1'ies with the Cincinnati Be,reall the seventh IMIII8- Outfielder Jim the I~eld problem. The team has made an impact In pro football ." really like to do~' saId Griffin 
in Ohio. The two teams playa sllllie Reev~ had the only hc:merun 0( the earne<o run average ha, been sa id Be nga is 'Coach Bill Johnson . He ma~ be Ihe nl')(\ \O:l'a~ In Iht" 
pme Friday ' .nd a doubleheader day, ~ fifth rl the yeer. Several around 4.00. all, year, w~ may who hopes Griffin is the answ B'!nRals high ' puIII'erN\ J3i6s 1111.( 
Saturday. Salukis had two and three RBis (or seem a little rugl\ But this yur, reviving a sickly Cincinnati run ng pme. 
Another softliall dar~ 
The intramural softball season 
mlY have c10seed Thursday. but 
the pmes could go on fore,ver. 
Followinf publication fu, Thul" 
~«!:~~~ca~a I~a~gy~~~~a~do~s~ 
challenge 10 play the intramural 
t~have issued a challenge. 
Benbow, a spokesman for 
Pump ng Iron , one of the mos l 
utlderrated teams in the league 
1'bUTsday of ered to challemze 
.. ~ teem, ~~ time. anywhere (or 
a.1tJlf:J:;:; story Incorrectly 
reported that the Commandoes were 
Ulldlleated before beiDl eliminated 
from the playolTl because rl an 
. UWaI player. Purnplna Iron edpd 
~Commandoes "17- during the 
~p~on advanced to the 
QllUterfiMIa before Ioalng to The 
8ech by five MInI. 
inc~~~~~~:'in~:!t ':;.~ IC!:~ 
mandoel WII not the fint for the 
team that won the t6-incll crown the' 
lilt two sprln,s and the 12-inch 
crown Iut (all. 
"Thy've been pulling this stuff for 
, lon, time." Benbow laid. He said 
:::cf~~:..~c::::t bats filled with 
.. ;~.:~ ked II :,~~~:" :;: 
said the ba ts were hea vie r than 
normal bals . 
"We ' lI play them on an even 
basis." Benbow said. "That means 
Wl.',~~~ ~~!r~~~o~;:I~t t~~~Yt~':y 
were unj us tl y trealed in Ihe 
~~~~~ ,;~ · I~n~c;e!tld . their 
Meu edge Red, 
NEW YORK ( AP) - Craig Swan 
and Skip Lockwood combined on a 
leven-hitter, and the New York 
Meta rode three unearned runs In 
the first iMing to a 4-2 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds Thursday. 
Swan. allowed all seven hill 
before leaving in (avor rl Lockwood 
with one out in the eighth 1nnJna.. 
Lockwood entered the game with 
runners at first and second and one 
out, but he-atrudt out Johnny Bench 
and got George Foster on a fly ball 
to preserve the victory. Cincinnati 
lefly Don Gullett; 2-1, was the loser. 
New York scored III three runs oIT 
Gullett in the first with the benefit 0( 
just one base hit Wayne Garrett 
led oIT with a walk and took second 
on a wild pitch. Eellx Millan 
~o~ed to ahort and Dave 
ion. trying to throw Garrett 
out .t third. dropped the ball for an 
error. 
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'New lo~k' Salukison dlsplay ,Saturdar, '" 
.., ...n s--... , '~ lIiblatioD," DempaeJ said. • slow down the propesS ti the team in - .. area ~ tfIe deI_ that WIll ...... '
.,., ~ ..... Ectt... • We'll- lee bow the oIfeDIe is coming some areas: . { JUt seuon, ill still week. 
"New" is the watchword for the along aDd 'bow the def~-.e ~ comiq Jim Kelly, a IHoot-' transfer student "We sbauJdn't ~ up the bom~ bat 
football SaJuJds.. . aloog.!' . :' . . from ' Northeast Oklaboma A • M we've been &ivinS tAat up in ~
Led by a new I!!nIIcbing staff with a Dempsey sees the game .as , bemg; JUnior CoUege was expeCted to bandle ( We still have a IonI way to 10 "-_ 
'new look' orreD8J ' and 'new look' important both' from a fan staadpoint the quarterbaclt duties but sustained a def~ . .-
deleDIe, I the lootballers will be pg on land a player standpoint · dislocated bip in the fust scrimmagf.!. BecaIi8e the offense is &head el the pub~lay in a game situation at "The average fan shouJd gel a feel of Taking his place is Tim Cruz, a junior defense, Diempeey loots for a hiIb 
1: 30 p.m. Saturday. what we' re ·trying to accomplisb letterman from Decatur. . scoring game Saturday, The prcHIet . 
Ttie CJCeasion as- the- annqal Maroon- mentally," he said Joining Ke,lly on the injury list are aDd I-.t offenses, that are conducive to. 
White 'ntrasquad gam~ whicb will On the player' s side, Dempsey said, starting linebacker Carlton Spain, . passing, wiD replace the wishboDe 
• virtually matcb the fust team offeme . "The people who have the best spri starting defensive tackle Tom IpPolito, atlil¥:k, that is primarily a ~
and defense against the rest of the will. be on top of the depth chart' in starting defensive backs Gordon Willis offense:-
team. The game is the windup of the 20 August" when work,ou~ resu~e. and Mike Ballantoni and defensive ' ';::::::::;.----,.;...----.t..... 
days of official spring practice that the . On the wbole, Dempsey-satd he bas tackle Dan Von Holt 
.team has gone througb the last five been most pleas_ed...... wil~ Partially because of the injuries to 
ks. improvement in hitting aM...-lhe fact the key defensive personnel, Dempsey w~oaCb Rey Dempsey, who is that The defeme is gang taeiTIng betfer. said the SlU offense is ahead· of the - . f ,. Vaily 'Egyptian 
-8ports beginning his fust year as SIU head .. A ~eneral toughness is coming defense. . 'poach alter stints with the ~it Lions ai>oqt,' Dempsey said, " I think we' re " To strei1gthen 'the defeme will be -
and Youngstown State, IS looking going to be more pbysical than we have one of OUr great jobs," ,Dempsey said 
forward to the contest in the past" " You tiave to play defense first You 
"We will probably see what the poise Perhaps because of the physicalness, gotta' try to bolster the defense. " 
l'nrnnt1l!1llr'@ of the is in a a number of injuries have resulted to .Dempsey admitted that pass defeme, 
Gold 'Bo "old men' cop 
intramur~l softball title' 
Gold 'Bo capitalized on ' six hits and 
Sigma Tau Gamma 's poor fielding to 
win the men's intramural U~·inch soft-
ball championshi p , Thursday at 
Evergreen Park, by a 6-1 score. 
' B~Ybe~~~~~ ~~bl~ai,;:r:~~~~11 ~~~ 
- ner- the same group of players cap-
~~ the flag-football championship las~ 
on on an error, moved to third on two 
successive ground outs, and scored on 
Tom Torehia' s infield hit Sig Tau's 
maDijged only five hits in the contest 
Ed Quinn , captain of Gold ' Bo, 
r.ejoiced afterwards . . 
. "We ~Iay~great game," he said: ....... 
"Our hitting asn't much , but it was . 
enough . The aefense played great. " 
.' Jeff agreed. 
winners. wbo was moved to things bother us," 
sbortstop from centerfield before the There were many in thel 
playoffs, had seven assists, and made game Wben Gold 'Bo could choked 
two great catches of hard hit line- " up, but-"didn' t Andy McSheffery pitched 
drives. . a near perfect game for the winners. 
His home run in the s ixth inning Eacb time Sig Tau threatened, he 
provided tbe fifth run for Gold 'Bo. managed to throw strikes, ana handled 
Sig Tau got out to an early lead, the hitters witb authority. 
scoring a run in the first. <Captain "That was iny best game. 1 was 
Wayne Tate led offwitb a double and. throwing strikes- the batters were 
scored on Doug Rauer 's tJase:Irlt. It was getting shaky, because they didn' t know 
'the only scoring-for either team until the where the ne~ch was going to drop,' 
third, when infield elTors and an infield he said. 
single by Nicky Nichols got two borne for Mt:Sheffery was especially proud of 
Go.ld ·Bo. Gold 'Bo scored twice more in bis team 's Vi ctory because they are 
the fourth. Jeff King got a base-hit and .totally independent- no sponsors , just a 
came home on Tate's throwing error on '!bunch of old men who got together. 
what should have been an easy-double " Half of us are veterans, so w~have a 
play ball Gary Rebout scored Qn Bob common bond," he said. 
Kolovay's s!lcrifice fly. It was a long road to the cbampionship 
Saluki pitcher Ricky Keeton has 
been working on a new breaking 
pitch, but this isn't his new 
d\a'nge-up delivery, Keeton was 
performing this stunt to avoid a 
line shot hit in his direction 
during a recent game at Abe 
Martin Field. See Page 31 for 
baseball story. (Staff -photo by 
Linda Henson) 
Kolovay later scored in the seventh, for Gold 'Bo. They defeated some tough 
when Mike King, Jeff's brother, drille<i a t'eams along the way , 'including tbe 
double to rightfield. Legal Eagles , 14-13 in the semi-final 
Sig Tau's only other run came in the . round. ' 
bottom of the seventh. Down by a 6-1 ~s Ie, " said McSbeffery. "We 
score, third baseman Crane Scbaffer got hustle mllre than any other team ." . 
SIU to . be well represented at . Olympics 
"",,!i::: .. "='''i....r '''''«'''~.'.'",.'.m'<"«.''«.~.''",';"",'''''''''''''''''''''',:"".,.""."", :::::r..:."t'lf ... .:: =,l:,'p. '-:;,:i:;::.da": ::mSI'll 
If everything goes right. the Summer Olympics in 
Montreal could resemble a minor convention of 
several top SIU athletes. 
No fewer than 14 Salukis representing five 
countries have a shot at competing in the Games. 
The foreign athletes have the best chance to 
qualify for the games as the competition to ~ invited 
to Montreal is not as tough as it is in the United 
States. That is not to say that those athletes would 
not make the U.s. team if they had the chance. but 
they stand a better chance in their borne countries. 
Jorge Delgado sta.ncJs perhaps the best chanc~ of 
winning a medal He bas qualified for four swimming 
events and will represenf Ecuador in the meet 
'~orge can do it in the 200 ny," Steele said. " He 
just has to keep hiS head together." 
Delgado bas plenty of mternational swimming 
experience. He was-fourth in the butterfly in the last 
Olympics, he was fifth in the World Champion.c;hips 
and third in the Pan American Games last year. 
A second sWimmer who will move right into the 
Games is Jorge Jaramillo from Cali, Columbia. 
Jaramillo rec:ently signed It letter of intent to swim . 
for sm. He is currently enrolled in. the SIU Center 
for. EDRlish as a' Second. La~ge, 
He will aho compete in the 200-meter butterfly. 
" He' could place in the top eigbt in the 200 ny," 
Steele said 
Two othe~tanke have a little tougher route to 
MontreaL Greg Porter and junior Mike 
Salerno m.t qualify {or one of the three spots 
available in their events on (he United States team. 
Tbe trials are JUDe 15 hf' 19 at J,.oc:lg Beach, Calif. 
_ Porter is sbooting for • ~ in the 200-meter 
Pav- 32. DeIly EgvptIan. Nay 7, 1976 . 
Kazually. 
'. speak'ing 
butterfly. He will have ' to go up against the same 
three U.S. swimmers Steele said Delgado' will bave 
to contend with. 
" Greg's going to have to drop four seconds to tie 
considered for the team," Steele said "He can do 
it" 
Salerno is trying _ for a spot in the loo-meter 
backstroke competition. . 
" Salerno bas throe Americans ahead of him:' 
Steele said " He doesn' t have as mucb e.xperienceas 
some of thosf> ahead of him, but be haS a lot of s~ 
I wouldn' t be suprised if he made the team. He s got 
the ability .... 
The situation wi~h the track' team is virtually the 
same. • 
Philip Robins owns the top collegiate triple jump in 
the nation at 55-feet 5~-incbes. He is assUred of a 
spot on the Bahamas squad He is the national record 
,... holder in tW. country. . 
. Tlie other thinclads must meet standards ·to even 
get invited to the trials. That includes Rick Rock and 
Earl Bigelow who are both seeking a spot on the 
Canadian Olympic team. 
Track Coach Lew Hartzog t~rmed Rock's chances 
teaJJl;)Stands a good chance also. Bigelow said his 
beSt Chance may be on the l,600-meter relay tealll< 
Of the four Americans witb .a hope of making the 
U. s. team, sprinter M.ike Kee is the only one who has 
qualified for the Olympic triais. He:Jl be running into 
some stiff competition at the tJ:iais in Eugene, Ore. 
Gary Hunter is less than an inch away from 
qualifying in the pole vault His best vault is 17 feet 
The qualifying mark is 17~. ' 
Hartzog is confident javelin thrower Bob Roggy 
can also meet -the standard. Roggy's best throw is 
256-2. He needs to throw 2112-5.~ to be invited to 
Eugene. 
George Haley is close to the standard in the ..... 
meter intermediate burdles, but Hartzog said Ha 
wouJd "have to be super to make it, Who knows, 
Hartzog said, " he might catcb ftre." 
Bill Hancock who graduated from SIU last year 
will be among the bopef.!,lIs at the tria is. He has 
qualified in the decathlon. rugh jump and long jump. 
His best chance appears to be in the decathlon. 
Jim Ivicek, a former Saluki gymliast has ODe more 
step to go before tie can qualify for his ~ 
Olympics. He needs to be better than at 1eas1l7 other 
gymnasts at a qualjfying meet at Penn State mJune. 
The top seven competitors at Penn State CO go the 
. Olympics. 
Saluki wrestler Joe Goldsmith is also within one 
step of competing in tbe OlympiCs. He needs to come 
out on top in the .125.~pound class at the Cleveland, 
Ohio, trials in order to represent the United States. 
With at least 14 Stu athletes having a chance to 
compete at Montreal, don' t be surprised if you see 
, some familiar faces during the televisi90 coverage. 
